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MILLION U.S. LIBERAL LEGISLATION TO
SHEAR LORDS OF POWER

GENERAL CRONJE SIX KILLED IN 
v PASSED AWAY G. T. R. COLLISION FARMERS TO

FIGHT PACT
I

ON SATURDAY Light Engine Travelling Eastward Crashes Into
Passenger Train From-Buffalo, Three Miles 
North of Paris, Ont, With Deadly Result —

Preamble to Veto Bill Foreshadowing Complete 
Abolition of Upper House-Wording Not Drastic 
Enough For Irish and Laborites—Parliamentary 
Term Five Years in Future.

Money Bill Passed in Commons to Become Law 
With Royal Consent—Home Rule Measure and 
Possibly Devolution for Present Session to Be 
Formerly Opened by King Today.

ikv*
National Grange Will Use 

Whole Power Of Organiza
tion To Defeat Bill—No 
Amendments Accepted.

Famous Boer Leader, Whose 
Military Career Ended At 

Paardeburg, Dies At Klerks- Only Three Left of TWO CreWS. 
dorp, United South Africa. ------------------------

I ,

i Paris. Out., Feb. G.—Six lives were 
lost and one man was seriously in
jured in. a head on collision about 9 

__ -wnrniriior o'clock Saturday night on the Buffn- 
OF EXPEnlENUt Io-Goderich branch of the Grand 

Trunk, when train No. 39, running 
from Buffalo to Goderich, met a light 
engine ^running east, three miles 
northwest of Paris.

All victims but one were members of 
the crew of the passenger train. The 
baggage car was piled on top of the 
wrecked engines and the mail car 
broke in two. The wreckage caught 
(Ire and was entirely consumed.

Besides those killed outright, the 
following were injured: W. T. Pen- 
dersou, city solicitor, Granttord : Wm. 
McIntosh, customs clerk, Brantford ; 
Robert Krrett, engineer of light en
gine; W. J. May, mail clerk, Sarnia, 
badly burned, but will recover.

The coaches remained on the track 
and the passengers, the conductor 
and the brakeman escaped with a 
shaking up. as did the crew of the 
light engine.

The lire swept to the rear of the 
train and every- coach was destroyed 
the trucks and wheels only being 
left. Several lady passengers in the 
rear coaches were badly shaken up, 
but were able to get out quickly.

In the meantime William McIntosh 
and Geo. II. Hunt, both Brantford 
passengers, in the first car, hastened 
for assistance. McIntosh went to 
three houses before he could secure 
telephone connection with Paris.

+ WHOLE PROTECTION
POLICY THREATENED

♦
VETERANS TELL London, Ontario, Feb. G.— ♦

♦ The corrected list of dead in >
♦ the Pari if wreck: —
♦ Fireman D. .1. Smith, lived ♦

X Ln„"rd’ 30rTlVed by Wl* X No»- York. Fob. 4,-Tho machinery
♦ Engineer A. Turner, Slrat- ♦ of the National Orange, an organisa
♦ ford leaves wife and grown- ♦ Hon claiming membership of 1.000.00(1
♦ up family ♦ farmers In thirty states, has been
♦ Mall clerk Tye, of Goderich, ♦ started to defeat the ratification by
♦ leaves wife and grown-up fam- ♦ Congress of the Canadian reciprocity
♦ ily Wife now visiting in ♦ treaty. The legislative committee of
♦ Hayesville. ♦ the Grange at a special meeting at the
♦ J. Whitelaw, express messen- ♦ Hotel Manhattan, adopted a resolution
♦ ger. Goderich, formerly of ♦ protesting against the enactment of
♦ Whitby. Wife suffering from -f the reciprocity bill, called upon the
+ shock ♦ membership to exert pressure upon

Congressmen from their various dis
tricts tA
decided to go to Washington to map 
out a campaign

The legislative committee is com
posed of three members. ex-Governpr 
Nathan J. Bachelder, of Concord, N. 
H., chairman; Aaron Jones, of South 
Bend. Ind„ and T. C. Atkeson, of Mor
gantown, W. Va. Mr. Bachelder de
clared today that the National .body 
was composed of 7,500 granges scat
tered throughout the northern half 
of the United States from Maine to 
California, and that the granges would 
support the committee unanimously.

-We are not opposed to a general 
reduction of the tariff,1' Mr. Atkeson 
said. "but. we are opposed to any ar
rangement which will make fish of 
one industry and flesh of another.

"Remove the tariff on steel and iron 
manufactured articles, along with farm 
products, and we wont object." 

Reasons Stated.

7> - .

(Canadian Press.)
Klcrksdorp, Transvaal, Feb. 4.—Gen

eral Piet A. Cronje, the noted Boer 
general, who was captured by the Can
adian regiment at Paardeberg in 1900 
died today.

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.
Father Of Government Financial 

Schemes, Who Will Be Absent Dur
ing First Two Weeks Of Important 
Session.

Iondon, Feb. 6.—It is understood 
that King George’s speech at the 
opening of his first parliament today 
will be a brief one, referring to the 
Coronation, the Imperial conference, 
and the Duke cf Connaught’s inau
guration of the parliament of the 
Union of South Africa and outlining 

programme, which will 
to bill and measures 

for dealing with workmen's Insurance, 
plural voting the payment of mem
bers of the House of Commons, and 
possibly an amendment to the aliens 
act, as the outcome of the Hounds- 
ditch affair.

state insurance against unemployment 
and illness on a wholesale basis, and 
other extensive financial schemes, 
with possibly provision for. the pay
ment of members.

The question of the Lords will do
minate and precede all other matters 
and until It has been disposed of such 
other projects as home rule and dis
establishment cannot be taken up.

The government s Immediate policy 
dealing with the Lords is em

bodied in what ts termed the Parlia
ment Bill, more commonly known as 
the Veto Bill, which the prime minis
ter introduced at the last session. It. 
practically wipes out the 
the upper chamber to kill 
from the Commons by providing that 
any hill shall become law which the 
Commons passed to the Lords for 
three successive sessions (in a period 
cf lime not less than two years) and 
which 1ms been three times rejected 
or not disposed of.

To insure the control of finance by 
the Commons and settle the issue 
which the Lords raised when they re
jected the Lloyd-Georg» budget, tie* 
bill provides that any money bill 
which the upper chamber does not 
pass within one month after It is sent 
up from the lower house, shall with 
the royal assent, become law. The 
Speaker of tin* Commons is given 
final authority to decide whether any 
measure deals only with taxation, ap
propriation and loans and is properly 
a money bill.

General Crqtije was one of the great
est generals in the Boer army and left 
his impress on the British troops In 
varied and severe engagements dur
ing the earlier stages of the war and 
In fact until the battle of Paardeberg 
put an end to his career as a soldier.

Members of the first Canadian con
tingent who were at Paardeberg and 
saw Cronje after the Boers surrender
ed to the victorious Canadians, say 
that the noted leader

Peter, McFarland, Goderich, ♦
♦ baggageman, married, but no ♦
♦ children. ♦

R. M. Crozier, of Drumbo, a ♦
♦ passenger.

!♦ vote against the measure and the legislative 
include the ve

♦ ♦ for
♦♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
No. 39 which was wrecked last night 
near Paris, arrived at their homes 
here about five o'clock this morning 
from the scene of the wreck.

May is in a serious condition from 
his burns, and cam give no detailed 
account of the accident. He cannot 
remember how he got out after the 
collision, but knows that he crawled 
through the bottom of the mail car, 
which practically split in two, just, in 
time to escape the flames, which con
sumed the entire train inside of a few 
minutes.

Conductor Ausebrook is suffering 
considerably from nervous, shock and 
will not be able to take his train out 
tomorrow, lie has been oil the road 
thirty 
wreck i

lie walked back through his train, 
ho relates, a few minutes before the 
wreck occurred and sat. down in one 
i.f the coaches to talk to the brake-

power of 
legislation

It is confirmed that Premier As
quith will ask that the whole time of 
the House until Easter be given to 
government business and that the Na
tionalists and the bulk of the Liberals 
will support him, the only dissenti
ents being the Laborites, who want 
to push forward a number of bills

A notable absentee from the House 
of Commons today will be Chnncelloi 
Lloyd-George. who is now in Naples, 
where he probably will remain for an
other fortnight, and perhaps longer. 
His throat trouble is proving unex
pectedly obstinate.

The Unionist leaders have held sev
eral conferences, bul. it is still un
known what attitude they will adopt 
towards the veto bill. It is believed 
that the Lords may accept it as it is 
admitted that should 
ister advise the creation of a few hmu 
dred peers, the King cannot, consti
tutionally withhold his sanction. It 
is understood that Lord Lansdowne 
will almost immediately introduce a 
bill in the House of Lords for the re
form of the Upper House on the lines 
indicated in' the Lansdowne and Rose
bery resolutions.

The opposition does not intend to

was a man
slightly under middle height wearing 
an enormous set of blackish brown 
whiskers. Though short lie was heav
ily built and gave the impression of 
possessing much physical power and 
endurance, qualities which Ills career 
shaA-d he bad in full measure.

lie was also a remarkably shrewd 
t actif la n and in his conduct of the 
western campaign inflicted Revo»* 
losses upon the British troops. During 
the brief conflict of 1881 Which ended 
in the defeat, of the British at Majuba 
Util, Cronje was in command of the 
Boers at one of the skirmishes which 
resulted disastrously for the Imperial 
1 roops.

Canadian Aviator Twice Circles 
Morro Castle Completing 11 
Mile Flight In 16 Minutes— 
$50,000 Prize.

)
Terrible Scenes.

Meanwhile terrible scenes were en
acted at I lie wreck. Johnny Whitelaw, 
the express messenger, was pinued 
under his car. with the flames rapid
ly enveloping him. With one leg burnt 
and death but a matter of prolonged 

His Last Battle. agony. Whitelaw drew his revolver
from' his belt and ended his existence. 

He was in command of the Boer Tho sjcrv ,3 YOuched for by eye wlt- 
ft rees during the campaigns at Bel- ^ x;.,m h,,anl ti„, discharge of 
mont,, Mnddcr River and Magersfon- th|. reV()lver and who recovered White- 
teln and it was after the approaching law.g unn»cognizat>lo and charred re
troops forced him to vacate the post- mai|llS from the wreck today. The re
lions held at Magersfontein that the volver was fom„i beside the body, 
battle of Paardeberg was fought. On Que of {ho lirat to bo taken out of 
this occasion, as is well remembered, the wreck wfta w. J. May, mall clerk 
Cronje ami his men surrendered whQ was bad|V S(.alded. He was tak- 
nfter a terrific ten days battle. on tQ 1he nP|ghboring ftfttnhouse of 
ami his participation in the war !ÿirauk éveils. Rv midnight Drs. llitn- 
was over. From that, time until the to” Burt and i,ôgle of Paris, and Dr. 
treaty of peace was signed ho was n Staples Gf Princeton luul arrived and 
prisoner on the little island of St. everything was done to relieve the 
Helena. sufferers

Although General Joubert was the ‘ The wrock occurred just 3% miles 
commander in chief of the Boer forces west cS pllvis in tlv* County of Ox- 

incapacitated early In the war ford at 9 ;.0 Saturday night. The pas- 
and the command actually devolved upngev trajn When leaving Brantford 

General Cronje and General for stratf0rd, was 17 minutes late and 
only carried a few passengers. It con
sisted of three coaches including the 
baggage car, mall and smoker combin
ed and one regular coach. So great 
was the momentum of the big mogul 
engine that the bassage car i 
pletelv telescoped and mall 
meut at the end of the second coach 
smashed in. and one of its occupants 
killed outright. Seven occupants of 
the smoking car were saved only by 

mail end of-the car. Immediately 
following the crash tire broke out from 
the coal oil lamps in the debris, and it 
was with difficulty that several pas
sengers In the smoking ear were able 
to tree themselves in time front the 
rapidly spreading flames. Among the 
passengers was IL M. Crozter who 
was unable to get. out and perished.

Train Master Forrester arrived with 
a special train front Stratford which 
returned with the remains of Richard 
Turner, the engineer, and J. Wliite-

Ilavana, Feb. 5.—With practically 
the entire population of Havana look
ing on J. A. D. McCurdy, who re

issued the follow-The committee
ing statement : -‘ The undersigned, 
representing the principal organiza
tion of farmers in the United States, 
earnestlv protest against the enact
ment of the Canadian reciprocity bill 
now pending in Congress for the fol
lowing reasons: —

"L—The bill provides for the ad- 
'‘There’s a whistle," said the brake- m|fS|0n fvee Qf duty of all Canadian 

suddenly. farm products. Since Canada is the
No. it can’t be." Ausebrook replied. on]ys countrv from which any eonsld- 
"There it is again." hl<a companion erBhrP quantity of these products can 

insisted. under any circumstances he imported,
Then the crash came and both men would result |n practically free

were thrown from fhelr seats. jn everything the firmer pro*
Brakeman Scheiflo who was talking duc(,8 

with the conductor, says he is fairly ...» --While putting farm products on 
sure that there was no one In the lbe free list, the reciprocity bill makej 
smoker at. the time of the collision. no material reduction in the high tar
if there was any person in there It ,ff ratPR 01l nll tlv- manufactured ar
ts certain that he never escaped. tic|eg Uie farmer buys, and therefore

gives no relief from the heavy burden 
of taxation imposed by these duties.

“3—The theory on which our pro
tective policy has always been dofetul- 

that all l iasses and interests 
equally entitled to protection. The 

farmers, however, receive much less 
protection than the manufacturers, 
lo. while farm products are taxed on 
the average about 25 per cent,, manu
factured articles are taxed on an av
erage about. 45 per cent.

"•1—-The enactment of the famuli- 
reciprocity hill would still furth

er discriminate against the farmers 
by abolishing Hie comparatively slight 
protection now given them, while leav
ing the high protective duties on man
ufactures practically untouched.

•T.—The Canadian farmers by rea* 
of their lower general tariff and

cently crossed the Straits of Florida 
in a biplane, made a magniilcently 
spcctacular flight today from the drill 
grounds at Camp Columbia to Morro 
lighthouse, which he circled and re
turned.

Three cannon shots from Cabana’s

years, and this is the first 
Hi Ills experience.

the prime min-

Five Year Term.fortress, and a red flag flung 
Morro at 9 o’clock in the morning, an
nounced that the flight was about, to 
begin. Instantly all the streets were 
deserted, the people making for the 
sea front, the roofs of houses, and 
the highest points of vantage through
out the city.

A few minutés after nine McCurdy’s move an amendment to the address 
aeroplane was seen topping Principe on the constitutional question, but 
Hill at a high altitude. It was com- Austin Chamberlain will move 
ing at great speed against a stiff east- on the constitutional question, witli 
1 rly wind. Passing over San Lazaro special reference to tin* reciprocity 
Hospital, the aviator left land behind agreement. Another amendment to 
and swept across the shallow outer the address will deal with the Aliens 
buy at an altitude of 300 feet straight question.
for Morro. lie circled the great light- London. Feb. 5.—The new Parlia- 
house fifty feet above the lantern, ment which will be the first opened 
Swinging to the left. McCurdy darted in state by George V. and Queen Mary 
seaward, then wheeled again and cir- will lie memorable also as the Aral 
vied the tower once more, and straight- parliament to decide the status of 
< ned out gracefully on the return the House of Lords, and probably 
course. lie was saluted by the bat- thereby make the greatest change of 
terles of Cabanas and the çheers of a century in the British constitution, 
all Havana. Parliament assembled last Tuesday

The official lime for the round trip hut the state function was reserved 
was Hi minutes, 12 seconds. The esti- for tomorrow. There will lie many Im- 
nmfed distance was 11 miles. The ma portant measures on the programme 
chine used by McCurdy was a 50 of Hie party, home rule for Ireland 
hoisepower biplane and thé prize fori and possibly ‘home rule all round."

flight was $3.000 offered by the the abolition of plural voting, dis-es- 
clty. Tills however, is epen to competi* tablishmenf of the church in Wales, 

until Feb. 28.
A great reception was accorded Mc

Curdy this evening at the Albisu 
Theatre. Vice-President Alfred Za- 
vas presided, and presented McCurdy 
with the purse of $5,000 given by the 
Havana Post for his flight 
West to Havana. The viee-preaiilen 
also on behalf of the city presented 
George M. Brndt. proprietor of the 
Post, with a gold watch in recogni
tion of pre-eminent service In promot
ing the cause of aviation In Cuba.

The last, and not the least import
ant provision, reduces the life of par
liament from seven to five years. 
These provisions of the bill embody 
only part of the Liberals’ proposals 
regarding the Lords. In the preamble 
Is the statement:

“And whereàs it Is •intended to 
substitute for the House of Lords ns 
it at present exists, a second chamber 
constiiutod'yon a popular instead of 
hereditary basis, but such substitution 
cannot be immediately brought 
operation."

On tlie part of the Labor and Irish 
members objections 
have been brought forward. These 
extreme enemies of the Lords are for 
a single chamber government, ihey 
oppo’se the reform of the Upper House 
by changing it to an elective body, 
and would have the Liberal p; 
drop the preamble from the bill. Tl 
seems little doubt, however, that the 
government will introduce the bill as 
it stands, and that it will lie passed 
after comparatively short debate by 
the combined votes of Liberal, Labor 
ami Irish members, and sent up to the 
Lords for their action.

Continued From Page One.

into

) he was
to the preambleCHINESE WHISKYupon

Louis Botha. Botha afterwards became 
premier of the South African colony 
and was a prominent figure at the cer
emonies in connection with the cor
onation of the late King Edward. Yes
terday’s wlreis bring the news of the 
death of his colleague Piet Cronje, 
fighter and man, pronounced l>y au
thorities to be the best officer in the 
Boer army and aptly termed by an 
English writer, “a man of ice and 
Steel."

et I is

SEIZED IN OTTHWH
was com- 

depart-

License Inspector Spoils Cele
bration Of New Year By 
Confiscation Of Over 25 
Cases Of Bug Juice.

the

WILL MEET . 
SHEEP MEN LOS! HIS JOB; 

NOW HIS LIEE
M’GIBBON BUYSOttawa, Feb. G.—The celebration by 

the local Chinese colony of their New 
Year tonight, was somewhat marred. 
License Inspector Enright made three 
seizures on Saturday night, embracing 
25 and one-half cases of Chinese na
tive whiskey from their storehouses.

The patrol was tilled and it required 
an extra express wagon to carry all 
the goods to the station. All three 
cases were seized at the store of 
lluom Quon, one of the Chinese M.P.’s 
from Canada.

The whiskey will he sent to Toron
to for analysis and if it. is over proof 
case*, will be taken at the police court 
later.

son
their preferential trade arrangements 
can buy manufactured goods at lower 
prices than those prevailing in this 
country. The price of farm lauds in 
Canada is also much lower than in 
the United States. These conditions 
give the Canadian farmers an advant
age over us, ami the free admission of 
their products will subject, us to un
fair competition.

“i$—We hold that Hie farmers should 
receive exactly the same measure of 
protection as is given the manufactur
ers and that there must be no 1 educ
tion on farm products either by re
ciprocity or tariff revision, unless the 
duties on all manufactured articles 
are ul the same time correspondingly 
redticed.

“7—To show Hint this reciproclty 
measure is net an honest effort to re
duce the cost of living in the interest 
of the consumer, it is sufficient to 
point out that while wheat is on the 
free list, flour if taxed 60 cents per 
bairel, and that while cattle, sheep 
and hogs are free, meats, both fresh 
and cured, are taxed Hi per pound for 
the benefit of the meat trust.”

from Key

Every one of the occupants of the 
ill-fated baggage car. excepting W. J. 
May, perished. Engineer Turner’s 
body was recognizable when extricat
ed from the twisted mass of Iron in 
the engine. Fireman Smith’s body 

terribly crushed. The remains

Dominion Commissioners Will 
Hold First Session At Port 
Elgin Today—Seek Inform
ation On Sheep Raising.

Fabien Legere Dismissed From 
I. C. R. After 1896. Run 
Over On C. P. R. At Mont
real—Increased Civic Votes.

Montreal Capitalist Pays $4,- 
000,000 In Cash For Ames 
Holden Ltd. And James Mc- 
Cready Co. Ltd.

C.F.R. OFFICE DIED 
ON SPECIAL TRAINt was . 1 „ _____ --- ■

of Mail Clerk Tye were practically 
lost in the devastating lire, only his 
Masonic button being found. Only a

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. G.—W. A. slight portion of the body^ of R. M. 
Dryden and W. T. Hitch, the commis- Crozier could be found, but the finding
Bionèrs appointed by the Dominion wa,c*t a,ul a ^n|fe
„ . _ . used as an inspector of turnips, rom-Department of Agriculture some plel#ld ,he notification, 
months ago. to make a full inquiry Into Baggageman MéFarlaïul was crush- 
the conditions attending the sheep ed und died after his removal to 
ind wool industry in Canada and sev- Scott’s farm house. Engineer Robert 
tral other countries with a view to grrat, and his fireman and pilot on 
the ultimate adoption of a policy hav
ing for its object the encouragement 

sheep raising • will reach New 
Brunswick today and meet the men 
Interested at various points.

At the request of the Dominion Live 
Stock commissioner the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture has arrang
ed the following itinerary for the com
missioners:—

February 0th, evening—Port Elgin.
February 7th. evening—Sussex.
February 8th, afternoon—Perth.
February 9th, afternoon—Woodstock, the light engi
February loth, afternoon—Frederic- at Drumbo to

No. 39 westbound go by.
The engine referred to had been in 

the Stratford shops Cor repairs, and* 
was on its way back to Fort Erie, 
Engineer Eckert in c harge. The name 
of his fireman Is not known here, as 
he was not a Stratford man. Fire
man D. J. Smith, of No. 39. who was 
killed, lived on West Gore street, and 
is survived by his wife and two child- 

Engineêr Turner, an- older man, 
family here. The news 

was received here h>*

Montreal, Feb. 5.—Ames Holden 
Limited and t lie James Met'ready Co. 
Ltd., two of the largest boot and sho • 
manufacturing establishments in the 
Dominion, have been acquired by J. 
IjOrne McGIbbon. who will form a new 
company which will probably he 
known as the Amos Holden, MeCready

J. A. Clarke Did Not Survive 
Journey From Ottawa To 
Montreal—Stricken At Fun
eral Of Late Engineer.

DEATH OF EE CHEI'S 
CODSIN IN AFRICA

Moncton, N. B.. Feb. 5.—The estim
ates of civic expenditure for the cur-

Cuuncil, at a special meeting 
night, reach a total of nearly $108,UU0 
bs compared with $90,500 last_ 
showing an increase of bver $17.

Among the items 
$3.000 more for schools, about $3,000 
for the purchase of a new chemical 
fire engine and hose, 
an increase for parks and $4,500 for 
relief of Campbt llton.

A protest has been entered against 
the election of Aid. Nickerson in Ward 
3. at the recent civic elections. Nick- 
« rson had a majority of four over ex- 
Alderman Whelpley, and it is alleged 
there were errors by the poll clerk in 
his count, and that the real majorit 
was for Whelpley. The civic law 
Huit in case an error is shown a newr 
election must be held.

News has been received here of a

ar. as made up by the City 
last

year,
000.

increased arethe mogul engine which crashed into 
the passenger train', all jumped, and 
only Errat was Injured slightly.

Fault of Engine Crew.

Ottawa, Feb. G.—Owing to the death 
of his cousin, George Grey, who died 
after being mauled by a lion in British 
East. Africa, 
the Uanadlan

Montreal, Feb. 5.—J. A. Clarke, the 
relieving purchasing agent of the (’. 
P. R., who was stricken with paralysis, 
while attending the funeral of the 
late J. E. Schwitzer, was brought from 
Ottawa to Montreal on Saturda 

When the train arrived It was 
that the patient was too seriously ill 
to be removed to his home, so he 
remained in the special car, attended 
by Dr. England, his Wife and son-in- 
law and daughter. The patient rapidly 
became worse and expired at 8 o’clock 
in the evening.

There is also Co.No Amendments.
Washington. D. <\, Feb. 4.—That the 

Canadian reciprocity agreement must 
Continued On Page Two. 

stand or fall as a whole in the house

Mr. McGibbon would not give de
tails as to the purchase price but a 
report has it that as high as fom* 
million dollars were .paid for the two 
concerns. The deal lias been put 
f lirough on an absolute cash basis. 
There will he a factory for the mak
ing of higii c lass goods a second for 
medium and a third for the cheaper 
articles such a policy having been in 
operation hi the slice towns of New 
England lor many years past, all this 
meaning a cheapening of production 
and a more efficient organization.

Earl Grey did not attend 
Club luncheon, on Satur-Sitratford, Ont* Feb. 5.—From 

what can be learned here the blame 
for the fatal wreck at Rlcliwood rests 
with the crew of engine 629. Move
ments of trains on this division are 
controlled from the Stratford despatch
es office and It is understood that 

ine was to have stopped 
let the passenger train

The Rideau Hall skating parly W»a 
also postponed.

NO SMALL BRANCHESGAVIN ROWAT.
1 y
is

London, Ont., Fob. 5.—Gavin Rowat. 
one of the besl known business
of Western Ontario, died at. the Vic
toria Hospital this morning, aged 66. 
He was at one time head of the firm 
of Rowat, 
wholesale dry goods, and1 w-as with 
Wm. Lind, who died last week, foun
der of the Western Ontario Coaimcr 

For 30
years he was buyer in the European 
markets. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon.

X February 11th, afternoon—Bathurst.
Officers of agricultural societies at 

the various points and in neighboring 
districts will have charge of the local 
arrangements, and it is expected that 
there will be a considerable number 
of sheep men in atendance at the 
various meetings to lay their views 
gnd give information upon local condi
tions before the commissioners.

Mrs. George Wagner died at five 
o’clock this morning at Victoria Hos
pital, where she has been since Fri
day. She was 35 years of age and 
leaves a husband and three children, 
the youngest of whom is one week

l)UUU|l
fatal accident to Fabien Legere, for
merly employed in the I. R. «hops 
in Moncton, but fof some time with

APPOINTMENTS.McMahon & Granger, Forget Says Bank Of Canada 
Will Be Purely Canadian In
stitution Though French 
Capital Is Invested.

R. near Montreal. Therethe C. I*, 
are few parliculars. but. it Is under
stood Legere was run over by a train 

of men 
of snow

EXCLUDE JEWS 
FROM MOSCOW

Ottawa, Feb. G—The Canada Ga
zette announces the appointment of 
Captain George L. Wetmoro of.'Yar
mouth, N. 8., to be port warden and 
harbor master of Yarmouth.

E. S. Smith of Stratford is made 
deputy judge of the county of Perth. 
Ont.

Assistant Inspectors of weights and. 
measures appointed arc: P. H. Buote 
of Winnipeg. W. A. Wilson of Cal
gary, and J. I. N. Ross of; Regina.

cial Travellers’ Association. while superintending a gang 
who were clearing the track 
during Friday night, 
missed from the, 1. C. K. for political 

1896.

also leaves I 
of their deal 
wire very soon after the wreck oc
curred.

Doctors
Robertson, were rushed to the scene 
of the accident on a special om which 
a number of other Stratford citizens 
also went down.

Legere was dls-
ith

reasons after 
He was a married man about 45 

years of age, and leaves a widow, a 
native of Fox Creek. Moncton, and 
several young children.

SCARE FOR OTTAWA. Montreal, Feb. 5.—Rodolphe Forget.
M. P„ gave out Saturday some addi
tional details regarding the new bonk, 
which is to'be called The Bank of 
Canada. Two and a half millions of 
the capital lias been subneribed In the
Dominion and seven and a half mllll- in each of the leading cities of the 
on in France. Dominion, there will be none in the

He sa vs that the Bapk rt Canada smaller places of the different pro 
•will he absolutely a Canadian inetllu- vinces for the mere purpose of taking Roland for transport purposes in «ra
tion and while there will be a branch in deposits. néçtion with the rising in Yemen.

Deacon, Trow and J. A.
Moscow. Feb. 4.—Court proceedings 

have been instituted against Jewish 
merchants who are without, right of 
residence here. Conviction carries a 
maximum punishment of three months 
imprisonment without a line.

Prior to this the Jews have been 
dealt with through tlv medium of 
administrative explosions.

old.
Quebec, Feb. G .—Ten minutes oC 

extremely tense hockey marked the 
close of the game between Ottawa and 
Quebec, at the Quebec Rink on Satur
day night. It took ten minutes over
time to settle matters. Ottawa scor
ed two goals, making the final tally, 

to four In* their favor.

John Lizler died at his residence, 
Baunders street last evening at the ad
vanced age of 98 years. He was a 
brother-in-law of George Kitchen, well 
known contractor, and is survived by 
a widow, one son. John, at St. lxrals, 
and one daughter. Miss Mary Kitchen, 
reading in the States.

TURKEY BUYS STEAMER.
Survivors Home.

Goderich. Ont.. Feb. G.—Mail Clerk 
Jack May* Conductor Ausebrook, and 
Brakeman Bchelfle, all that were left 
Of the crew- of the Grand Trunk train

Bremen. Feb. 4.- Turkey hnr, purch
ased the North German Lloyd steamer

six

I j/
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*rj SPRING- WAiR DMSStNG STYLES FOR. MtN j

TVt FASHION 
6USCK.S mmts SAY 
THERE WIUL BE 
NO CHANCE? IN 
THE STYLE OF 

BABY'S
i TROUSERS ~

>

N
r
Æ

f BILL. ^
DIDN'T YOU FORCCT 

TO POWOEFL 
i YOUR. SHOULDERS

THE“AWTALOONY" SKIRT 
ALL THE IV6C IN.

PARIS
I

:
I

5 f ;
/ / T5AS X 

immodest 
AS A i 

PRIZE / 
n«HT/

#<F*
I-=dr

.

/CENT'S T 
NEW SPRING 

RACS WIUL BE 
PADDED ACCROSS THE CHEST

INSTEAD OF ON THF SHOULDERS 
CORSET COAT AND SWN-TI6KT 

TROUSERS

a,

THE NEW DUTCH EAR MUFF 
STYLE OF HAIRDRESSING 

the Girl who

LOW NECK 
DRESS SUIT#, 
very* cool. For. 
spring and summer^

FoR.
HAS BK» EARS

OUR FASHION EXTRA ! ! SPRING STYLES HERE !

IE6ISLM SUEURS 
LOIS OF POWER FIGHT RECIPROCITYTHE SOLUTIONContinued On Page Two.

leii' the Lords receive the hill the 
real interest of the struggle will bo. 
gin. Their policy is not yet disclosed, 
nor even formulated. For their part 
the 1amds have already committed 
themselves to a different plan of re
form. They 
Hament, aft

Continued From Page One.Wl
committee on ways and means, was 
made clear today by Chairman Payne 
during the progress of hearings that 
occupied the entire day. A proposal 
of Representative Fordney in the 
morning for an amendment to the lum
ber schedule and another reference 
in the afternoon to a possible amend
ment. of the Item making barley free, 
were met by the unequivocal state
ment of the chairman that the com
mittee would sanction no change of 
any item.

Notwithstanding this fact the pres
sure brought to bear on the committee 
has resulted In the granting of hear
ings to all persoue who appear In 
Washington prior to 5 o’clock next 
Thursday afternoon, February 9. This 
date was fixed to permit Pacific coast, 
lumbermen to reach Washington and 
make statements.

"The hearings will be cocifttied to 
new conditions that have arisen since 
the hearing on the general tariff bill 
two years ago,” said Chairman Payne, 
‘it is not the committee’s purpose to 
go into a second edition of hearings 
on the general tariff subject.”

Farmers, lumbermen, barley raisers 
and manufacturers of barley malt were 
given hearings today. The spirit of 
the committee was such, however 
that the witnesses had difficulty In 
making a serious impression in pre
senting their argument against the 
Canadian government.

The barley malt interests of Wis
consin, Minnesota, Illinois, Nebraska 
nnd Iowa were represented by a large 
delegation. Bruno E. Funk, of Mil
waukee, presented their protest 
against the abolition of the thirty 
cent duty on barley, and said that it 
would mean the wiping out of the 
Northwestern malting and barley rats- 
mg industry, and the transfer of that 
industry to Westerw New York and 
Canada.

Go To Ontario.

Former Partner Of J. Pierpont 
Morgan Explains New Econ
omic Scheme To Ottawa 
Canadian Club.

adopted in the last par
er the question had be

an issue, resolutions framed 
by Lords I<ansdowne nnd Rosebery.

Lord Lansdowne’s Proposal.
M The former declared the Lords 
“pr« pared to forego their constitution* 
al right to reject or amend money 
hills, proposed the settlement by 
Joint session of members from the 
two houses of differences lasting 
through two sessions of a year’s inter
val. and that differences on matters 
of great gravity be submitted to a 
popular referendum.

Lord Rosebery's resolution declar
ed a strong and efficient second cham
ber necessary, and that the possession 
?! a ,pei*rag* 8hou,d not of itself give 
tiie right to a seat. His suggestion 
was that half ihe chamber b» compos
ed of lords elected by their own mem
bers. as ihe Scottish members are 
chosen, the other half, also chosen by 
the l-ords. to consist of eminent rep
resentatives of commerce, the profes
sions and those who had held high 
positions In the colonial, diplomatic, 
military and other services.
i ihga'inst *he planà of the peers the 
Liberals charge that these would en
able them to retain a permanent Con
servative majority. The Liberal bat-
which1'.?, ,a" Upper before
which Liberal measures would stand 
as good a chance as though thev 
Conservative.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. n —George W.
Perkins, formerly partner of J. Pier- 
out Morgan, and corporation organ

iser. explained his co-partnership 
scheme to the Canadian Club on Sat
urday.

He said in part:—
“The day has gone with people liv

ing apart from one another without 
inter-communlcati 
when they were
and state how they were to think— 
gone, never to return. Intercommuni
cation and education have, with their 
monstrous strides, brought us face to 
face with problems just as great as 
have been the causes which created

“The individual owner and manager 
becomes eliminated. Something must 
be found that will take the place of 
one directing mind, and the only 
thing that will do it is a large number 
of directing minds, by which, of course 
is meant, co-partnership corporations, 
reciprocity, profit sharing, co-opera
tive methods, win rein are all differ
ent names for the one central thought, 
that is ‘people izinp modern industry.’

“Some of us down in the United 
States, have felt that there were only 

Unionists Divided three wavs out of the present situa-
The conform, of m,, , tion: ,ir8t« the adoption by business

a result of Hip r«^.in,onlstR QR men of a broad co-partnership method

w«:kpaT„;rs dur,n! jh\ pa« =ïl?h,orfd.u=ac7a„prchei of Uusi,,pss:
wtett. une section, voiced by the i
Morning Post, Is urging a rally of tbe Co-partnership Solution.
Imperialists of Canada and Griat Brit- "No thoughtful man. having the real Mr Funk exnlalned ti! 
a'n to frustrate the ratification and '«‘“rests of 1,1s country at heart, can conditions wire neculiarlî „, ima'lc 
aver, the grave peril to the Umpire doubt for „ moment, that the choice I nth cTarl "yndHivaid Th», 
Another seel Ion. of which ihe Daily ot theae three methods should b> the ern Ont alto would ntonîë^.'n,1 ??' JJ»1' to «he protagonist, is rejoicing «rat one—an hones,, vigorous, determ- barley market * 1 °W>» the
that the Unionist party is now free lned attempt at <o-partnership." Thin i-ontunUnn . ,
? Jhf gr088ly unfHir handicap of a Mr. Perkins went on to say that ex- ( hahman Paxne of th« t0
food tax. and is calling upon the Un- pertinents alont this line is some of who 2 made a vfIn 
ionists to recognize that Imperial pref- the. larger industrial concerns in the,tariff bill was un two ’ J®
erence is dead, admitting that there United States, had been most gratify-'secure free barlév tn ag,?,to
is no enthusiasm in Canada for the ,nS- but that while they had been interests of NewVm-k d th multlng 
so-called I’hamberlain policy and sug- ^«ried on it had become very clear1 ‘‘\ViU f?ee barllv \ 
gestlng a campaign in favor of the »hat co-partnership must be practised glass of heS argcr
protection of manufactured goods. ,n thp broadtet and most complete Payne 661 * asko<i Chairman
with a reduction in the duties on Brit- 8enRO of the term. By this he meant, “No " ft will not" a„i i ,, .
ish mMufactures within the Empire, he explained, that it must stand for “The ’price of a «îrdK M ' M,unk’ 
as likely to appeal strongly to the co-partnership between capital and main at 5 cents g,Sfihi b, ,wiI1 T 
Canadian and British peoples and ini- lfthor, co-partnership between capital ,)0v a nr nnfW.îiether barley malt 
tiate Imperial free trade. The climax nnd consumer ami co-partnership be- The mnltinL* , .of this diversity of views was reach- ,woen business and the state. ,h2 necuTilp cJR,“ed that
ed today when the Hnrmsxvorth-owned ln this opinion, the que-rilon of were !uch [hat if h^riV. * \rad* 
Observer attacks its fellow Harms- wagcs was not so much whether a free eastern nmIn b yJ adl”,tted 
worth organ the Daily Mail. ” for man should have so many shillings piSu“ SS wiïi™ îïli *SPPly ÎÏ® 
the political development, which is P*r da>’- as whether or not his pav, maiti„o- imilo, tieatern New }.ork the 

as needless as it is amazing.” whatever it might be, was the proper contre? tlm mô-v , as Practically to
“At this particular moment in the! PrcP°rtfon that was his due out of ( iarv <1vnPw,H?TÏeu'u ,leP^e8entative 

critical situation.’’ continues the ol>. the earnings of the business in which Missouri °Pfnl.on. 'that
Hally Mail thought lt I he was engaged. ™ nîïJL u .Î *1 good bar,ey

well to devote itself to a campaign I UllleRR ‘lie spirit of co-partnership i.e did not’ *kî.ow 
against Imperial preference, to the *® au< h as to make the manager of technical nhiena «V1 °8 mSu thî 
jy of every German journal that n business honestly welg. and set- >eer m»kin^ hno«nî=the malUhg and 
hated Chamberlain s policy, to the «• thto Wallon, co-partnership m Kepresentathe Geo?re n 
Utter contentment of the American liatween caplial and labor will not \>w York ^ .!, * P A’r*ï R _?î?,tby.?f 
apostles ot annexation, to the dismay work out In practise In this connue- igrêcmem hêcLèse tr o !?!? P'i?C S! 
ot Canadians who have given the "<>''■ S °.f "• Wtcultural
best of their lives to the fight lor Im- ---------- - - -, Items and its lowering of duties on
perlai Union " g lumber and woodpulp and paper. He

OBITUARY declared that the tariff board had
vein i, spent months accumulating all facts

bearing ou the paper making business 
but that paper was put on the free 
list by this treaty without 
ence to what the tariff 
found out.

“This treaty with Canada is but the 
entering wedge.” said Mr. Maltby. "It 
must be followed by treaties with 
other countries and it threatens the 
whole policy of protection.”

P

on. gone is the day 
told by the church

server, “the

Grave Warning.
The Observer concludes Its analy

sis of the “extraordinary argument of 
the Dally Mall with the proposition 
that Imperial preference can be per
fectly well combined with Anglo- 
American reciprocity, and declares 
that in the present instance Canada 
has given its grave warning, adding, 
however, that if the Unionists adhere 
to preference keeping their hands 
free to negotiate with Canada and the 
United States alike, the Empire max 
•till be saved.

Austin Chamberlain, speaking at 
Birmingham last night, said thpt the 
reciprocity agreement was the great 
est commercial feat since the German 
Zollvereln. The blow to English trade 
must be serious. The hold of the Am
ericans on the Canadian market, he 
predicted, would become firmer and 
Canadian development Would bo Jeop 
ardtzed. Whatever the result. he 
said, it cannot affect the policy of 
preference which the Unionists can
not drop,

George E. Barnaby.

Word reached the city y estera ay of 
the death at Topeka, Kansas, of Geo. 
E. Barnaby( manager for the state of 
Kansas of the Home Life Insurance 
Co., who lived in < ’urleton about 2.' 
years ago. Mr. Barnaby. who died of 
typhoid fever, after an illness of a 
few days, was n son of the late Rev. 
J. D: Barnaby. of Deer Island. N. B 
He leaves a widow, three brothers and 
three sisters. The brothers are, James 
B„ of Denver, Colorado; 8. C., of Utah, 
and H. R., of Bangor, Maine. The sis
ters are. Mrs. .lames Gray, of West 
SL John; Mrs. A. J. Clarke and Mrs. 
L. A. Clarke, of Boston, Mass. The 
deceased was about 60 years cf age. 
He was formerly a member of the 
Ludlow street. Baptist church.

any refer- 
boa.rd had

George Daley.
The funeral of George Daley was 

held yesterday afternoon from his 
home 31 Britain street at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev. Father Holland conducted the 
burial service aud the interment was 
In the New Catholic cemetery.

at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
his late home Paradise. Row. Rev 
Dr. W. O. Raymond conducted the 
funeral service and the Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Thomas Gamble.
A largely attended funeral was that 

Of Thomas Gamble, which was held

r PRINCF PIN WHITE SEME TRADE
IN 1ER BRUNSWICK

*

Rev. D. Hu'chinson Makes 
Charge That Emissaries of 
Vile Traffic Operate in Prov
ince.

In u striking sermon delivered be
fore a large congregation In the Main 
street Baptist
Rev. David Hutchison declared that 
the stories told of the White Slav:

1 traffic were something more than 
newspaper sensations, and that the 
agents of tills vile traffic were operat
ing in the province of New Brunswick, 
and trying to lure young girls to the 

them to enter

church last evening.

u6
big cities and induce 
a life ot shame.

He also dealt witli various other 
evils which afflict society today, with 
great frankness, and declared that 
there was grave danger in the fact 
that men accepted with such com
placency the stories of graft, corrup
tion and dishonesty in politics and 
business which are continually reveal-

f.

■W'A _ oml *
,1 ed.

In opening his sermon which was 
entitled “Tents pitched in the wron 
direction.” he spoke of lx>t as an 
teresting ami unusual character from 
whom might be learned many lessons 
today. Lot had pitched his tent to
wards Sodom, and had later entered 
the city of wickedness and had barely 
escaped sharing the fate that fell 
upon lt.

Continuing, the speaker described 
the conditions which prevailed in Sori

ng
in-

y'W-" ~
PRINCE PAUL TROUBETZKOY.
New York. .Tan. 31.—Prince Paul 

Troubetzkov likes American women.
American women becauseI like

they are so fine and slender,” he says. White Slave Trade
“‘Italian wom.ii. Spanish worn, a, are ,n roimectlon with the Immorality 
to,. M l Wow,,. Alive, ti you like, but of the ancl(mt city, he referred to the 
undistinguished. White Slave traffic, d.daring that

irni.oe ram has lived .,0 years in ageuts of the traffic were proselytizing 
Ita y, knows all the European capital? in this province, and that the extent 
uiid married a \ iking beauty from to which it was carried on was a dls- 
Scandtnavla lie hag seeu the women grace to Vhristendom. 
of the world, and if the American wo- continuing, he spoke of the dishon- 
men suit him it may be taken that it egty which prevailed in politics, and 
is because they have some merit from jn connection with management of 
thv-i^rtlDtlC s,an<lpolnt- banks, insurance companies, etc. The

The Russian sculptor, now visiting sanie dishonestv which brought down 
this country, is a mysterious and enig- {jle wrath of God upon the people of 
matical personage. His work sweeps Sot]oiu prevailed in politics and busl- 
the gamut from the delicate and re- ness today. Bribery, graft and cor- 
«P“d tbe elementally brutal, and ruption Qf various kinds were the bane 
his individuality is as puzzling as his of polltics and a b1lghl upon our cities, 
work in the extremes it offers. For Gvosg and irrational thinking led

.,8 tbe picture of rugged to follow roads to power and fortune 
nthleüe health, yet he oats nothing lhat no riglll thinking man would fol- 
but the mildest of vegetable foods. He jOW; too many put wealtli above char- 
hasnt touched meat for years-be- ao(er> aml 8plxituai endowment. The 
«ause once lie saw a call shiughtvrec. results of social sins and corruption 

The prince was a frmud of Leo 
Tolstoi and made the last study ot 
the old reformer before he died. -He 
has also made statu^ts of George Ber 
nard Shaw. Anatole France. Mrs. Wit 
Ham K. Vanderbilt and of William K. 
himself—to say nothing of an heroic 
statue of the Czar Alexander III., 
which stands in one of the squares 
of Petersburg.

in business and politics. If unchecked, 
must be disastrous to the people.

Many evils could, he said, be traced 
to Ihe irrational thinking and perni
cious literature of the age. When 
men fell away from reverence for God 
they would not i><- honorable in their 
dealings with their fellowmen. Man 
is the product of his thoughts, and if 
he fixes his thoughts upon pleasure 
and allows himself 
hv the passion for gain, he will not 
consider whether he is employing 
right methods to achieve the desires 

his heart

to be carried away

COUNCIL WILL RAVE 
BK SESSION TODAY m m

of

A large number of questions will 
be dealt with by the Common Council 
at its meeting this afternoon. Some 
action will no doubt be taken in re- 

ry service, as it has 
actlcable

Halifax. Feb. 4.—The four story 
brick building owned by the National 
Drug and Chemical Company of Can
ada, was gutter by fire this morning. 
The five did not spread to other build
ings. It caught from a furnace pipe 
passing through the floors.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada had 
temporary quarters in the building. 
The vault was closed in time to save 
ihe contents and the cash in the 
drawers amounting to several thous
ands of dollars was carried to the 
board of trade rooms. The bank loses 
several thousand dollars on fixtures, 
but will reopen In other premises on 
Monday.

The losses were : Phoenix ol Hart
ford, $3,000; Phcenix of London $2.- 
000; Commercial Union. $2,000: North 
America. $10,000: Nova Scotia Fire, 
$2,000; North British aud Mercantile, 
$1.000.

Four banks are located in the block 
which is one of the most valuable in 
the city.

ard to the fer 
been found impn 
the last résolutio 
intendent to take steps to have the 
Western Extension made good for ten 
years. The Ferry Committee will 
make no recommendation in regard to 
the matter, but it is believed by the 
members of the committee that the 
mayor will come out strong for the 
purchase of a new boat, and that his 
recommendation will receive more 
consideration from the council than 
has be* n accorded to the suggestions 
of the committee.

-
to carry out 

n ordering the. super-

To Raise Market Rentals.
The Market Committee will recom

mend that the bye-law against fore
stalling be repealed, and that th 
words “Market Committee'’ be substi 
tuted for the words “Board of Public- 
Safety," wherever they appear In the 
marktt bye-laws. The committee will 
also recommend that the present les- 
ees of the butchers' stalls and racks 
in the city market be offered a renew
al of their 
year from the first of May at an ad
vance of twenty per cent, on the pres
ent rentals, and that in event of 
any of them declining to accept such 
offer, the commitUe be authorized 
to lease the same for one year from 
May 1st next at an upset price of 
twenty per cent, advance on the pres
ent rentals. The committee will fur
ther recommend that the clerk of the 
market be given the same power of 
appointment., dismissal and suspen
sion of the market employes as is 
vested In the heads of the othe 
departments, 
authority to place a furnace In the 
market for the purpose of burning the 
garbage.

leases for the term of one Nickel's Excellent New Show.
The Nickel passed through the most 

disadvantageous week in its four 
years of history the past seven days 
and yet thousands enjoyed the fine 
programmes presented.

bills will be 
Commencin 
announced 
of this issu*', as reported in the press 
on Saturday, the Nickel 
gurates a vastly superior service of 
motion pictures, the best money can 
procure. The service will be inc 
ed fifty per cent, in number of new 
pictures, and the very best subjects 
have been contracted for. Today’s new 
service will Include a budget of world's 
views in motion views, the superb 
Biograph war-story “His Trust”—in 
reality a masterpiece—and the clever 
Vitagraph comedy “Crazy Apples.” 
Miss*Btrnice Humphrey will sing "The 
Bridge” (after Longfellow) and Mr. 
Buzzelle will sing "The Moonlight 
Serenade.” Orchestral concerts.

This week 
t ven more attractive, 

with the excellent bill 
the amusement columns

• he

In

today inati-

It will also ask for

Debenture Issue.
Aid. Hayes will give notie* of mo

tion to empower the Treasury Board 
to issue debentures to the amount of 
$63,500 for public civic works and 
needed civic improvements.

A communication will be received 
from Col. Geo. West Jones asking the 
city to give over to the Arboricultural 
Society a small portion of tbe Market 
Square, west of the fountain.

An application will be received from 
the Crosby Molasses Co. Ltd., asking 
for a lease of the ground on which 
the shed on Water street now 
pled by them stands, and offering to 
erect a new ahed thereon, provided 
the lease is granted.

A communication will be received 
from the secretary of No. 1 Company 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police, notify
ing the Council that Harry Ervin has 
resigned from the company and that 
J. Fred Shaw has been appointed act
ing lieutenant temporarily, until the 
annual meeting in April.

to tell ua what the States are doing. 
I can assure those gentlemen who are 
agitating for the commission govern
ment that the United States today is 
copying onr method of handling crim
inals. etc. Why then should it be 
necessary to get a man from the 
States to express his views. This re
minds me of the eight sheet poster 
which was referred to in an evening 
paper on Saturday. The poster urged 
people to patronize home industries, 
but was printed in Toronto.

The men back of this campaign 
have not the courage to prove what 
they try to do In a political way. I 
am sure If these learned men could 
not impress their views on the citi
zens they will not get proper ro»n 
to govern our city. I know several 
men, and in fact a majority of these 
men who are agitating for the com
mission, plan 
men in our city. I agree with them 
to this extent that the city council 
i-ould be managed In more business 
like fashion. The council is too large 
Let tie have eight councillors repre
senting the city at large and a mayor, 
and the men who would run have the 
whole city at heart instead of the in
terests of their wards.

Yours, etc.

SUGGEST! FROM 
CII1G Til PITER to be the best business

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—A taxpayer wants to know If 

who are undertaking to run 
n campaign of civic government do 
really know themselves what a 
commission government means. Ac- 

t we are go- 
from Cedar Rapids

: -
the

cording to
log to have a 0. J. A,

ENJOY EVENING 
WITH GREAT HYMNS POETESS FROM

Innovation at Germain Street 
Church Proves Very Accept
able-Sketches of Well Known 
Hymns and Their Authors.

w

A unique and enjoyable service wan 
held in the Germain street Baptist 
church last evening. It was called an 
“Evening with Great Hymns,” aud in
stead of the usual form of service the 
hour was devoted to the «ringing of a 
number of well known hymns, such as 
Jesus Ixiver of My Soul. Rock ofi 
Ages. Abide With Me, and others.

The Pastor, Rev. F. 8. Porter, gave 
an Interesting address on the minis
try of music. He said music was of 
Divine origin, and an essential fea
ture of all true religion, as through it 
men .were able to give finer expres
sion-to the emotions of the soul than 
they could In words. It was a notable 
fact that infidelity had no hymnology, 
having no feeling of reverence to ex
press. He gave an interesting his
toric sketch of the hymns as they 
were sung during the evening, begin
ning with “When I Survey the Won
drous Cross.” by Isaac Watts to 
“Abide With Me," by Henry F. Lyte.

Probably the most interesting inci
dent related was that of the “Ninety 
nnd Nine.” which was beautifully 
rendered as a solo, written by Mrs. 
E. C. Clephone on her death bed in 
1868. and printed in a local Scottish 
paper as a poem. This hymn was 
first set to music by Ira D. tiankey 
quite extemporaneously while facing 
an audience of a thousand people at 
Glasgow. He had clipped the poem 
from the paper in which It appeared, 
and while Mr. Moody was speaking it 
occurred to the

\ ■f • ' '■

m

MRS. JEAN WRIGHT SWOPE.
The supreme court has other things 

besides dry arguments and tiresome 
briefs. For instance it has a poetess-*» 
Mrs. Jean Wright Swope, daughter of 
Major J. Montgomery Wright, mar
shal of the court.

Under her maiden name, Jean 
Wright, she has just published a vol
ume entitled “A Fool on a Roof.” 
Henry Wattorson hailed Mrs. Swope 
as a new 
columns
Journal. Mrs. Swope is a Louisville 
native.

The supreme court poetess has a 
fascinating gift of rhyme and a re
freshing novelty of Ideas. She writes 
poetry about Just common things 
which all of us know.

“A Fool on a Roof” is the epic ot 
the humble New Yorker who 
mount to the roof of his apartment 
house, and there, where the stars 
! ' .“in close, and the glooming bulk of 
the distant. Palisades "stands just 
heart-high.” the world and its cares 
drop away Into the dark below. 3h*t 
writes industrial poetry, too, and her 
fancy gives souls and personality to 
machines.

great singer that the 
Ninety nnd Nine" was the piece need

ed for the occasion. He began fear
fully hut gathered confidence as he 
went on, aud the tune had lived ever 
since.

nius to the extent of two 
the Louisville Courier,F

CM RESENTS 
IUSULT TO VATICAN

Rev. Father O’Riley Refers To 
Celebration Of 50th Anni
versary Of Pope Withdraw
al From Temporal Control.

Last evening Father O’Relley deliv- 
ered an interesting lecture on Anci
ent and Modern Empires before a 
£Tige.Meetlng held in Die parish hall, 
hmrvi le. under the auspices of Fatli- 
er Co lins and the C. M. B. A. Society. 
Mr. Murphy, president of the society, 
occupied the chair.

DOUBLE FUNERAL.

Union Settlement, Q. C., Feb. 4.—» 
On Jan. 291 h the people of this place 
were shocked to hear of the death of 
Alburn W. Fanjoy. Deceased was a 
man of sterling character, respected 
by all who knew him. He was in the 
44th.fSTSi

scribed various institutions of Athens 
such as the Acropolis, the Stadium'• du"Rh,er of Jos- Parks. St. John.
Ptc. He referred to ancient Pom pel 6,1(1 one «laughter, Daisy M.. four 
and spoke of the glories of old Rome brothers and three sisters, namely: 
and dealt with several features of the Dou*laa Wt of this place; Charles W„ 
life ot Rome today, mentioning the of 13,18118(1 • Herbert A., of Portland, 
fact that a church dedicated to St. Pat- Me,; Thos- w * of Waehademoak : 
rick would be consecrated in Rome *Mre- Allce Sfarkey, of Young’s Cove 
in a short time. Road; Mrs. Robt. Jeffery, of Bagdad,

and Mrs. Alfred Stllwell, of this place, 
besides a large number of friends.

On the 31st of January Mrs. Mary 
J. Fanjoy, widow' of Charles J. Fanjoy. 
and mother of the above named 
ed away having died after a short, ill
ness from pneumonia. Sh 
her 75th year and was a woman be
loved and respected by all who knew 
her. She leaves four sons, three 
daughters who are named above: 
twenty-four grandchildren and font- 
great grandchildren and a large circle 
of friends to mourn the sad loss. A 
double funeral took place on Feb. 1st 
from the home of the late Alburn W. 
Fanjoy, both bodies being laid to rest 
side by side in tbe same grave in the 
Baptist burying ground at Waterbor- 
ough, Queens county.

services were conducted by 
Rev. J. S. Gregg assisted bv Hanford 
Neals of St. John, N. B. The bereav
ed family and friends have the 
pafchy of tli-ei whole community.

year of his age. He leaves to 
rn their sad loss a widow, who is

Christian ithurch. He said that Athens 
had erectedand expressed Ihe''hope'“thal^DuWln 
would also erect a monument) to the 
first great English statesman who had 
raised the banner of home rule

‘«fo referred to the enmity to 
the Vatican manifested by eoitajan 
bodies in Rome which were about to 
celebrate the 59th anniversary of the 
spoliation of the papacy of its tempor-
nLrîï'e.V\d, 8?,d that ,f insult was 
offered the Vatican, millions of peo
ple in America and Canada would 
want to know why.

He ulso referred to the enelmtty to 
by all religions In British countries, 
nnd expressed the hope that Canada 
would build up its western empire on 
the principles of Christianity and 
temperanc e. A God fearing and sober 
people was Canada’s 
against foreign invasion.

e was in

The

best defence

ADDRESSFARMERS ID HARMONY 
IT# GOVERNMENT IN------

Commission Plan of 
Civic Government 

By ERNEST A SHERMAN
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

At 8 P. M.

Tuesday, Feb. 7th, inst.

Secretary of New Association 
in Carleton County Repudi
ates Despicable Attempt of 
Telegraph to Make Capital.

The Carleton County Fruit Grow
ers Association is working in har
mony with Hon. J. K. Flemming, the 
Provincial Secretary, and supports 
the local government agricultural pol- 
^ 8ald H. T. Adney, the secretary 
of the association, when his attention 
was called on Saturday to a statement 
In the Telegraph that the association 
had been organized on account of the 
neglect of the Hazen government 
"We are not responsible for what ap

pears In the Telegraph,” he added. 
“The fruit growers of Carleton Co. do 
not think the products of this great 
apple growing centre have received 
sufficient recognition in the post, and 
the association has been formed to 
further our Interests, 
fident. that when the matter has 
brought to the attention of the 
government we will be put on an 
equal footing with other parts of the 
province.”

IN-

OPERA MOUSE

Mr. Sreman is the editor of the 
leading daily newspaper in. Cedar 
Rapids. For the past five years ho 
has been an advocate of the elective 
commission plan of civic government, 
during which time he has addressed 
meetings in practically all parts of 
the United States.

All citizens are Invited to attend.

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE.

We are con-

Vigorous Health
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Valuable freehold Property Assessors’ NotlCC The Boy and The KaiserWith Fine Terrace,
Four Tenement Cor. The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
Elliott Row en4 Pitt for the City of Saint John hereby re
sts.. 46 Feet on Pitt quire all persona liable to be rated 
8t. 80 Feet on Elliott for the year 1911 forthwith to furnish 
Row, Running Back 125 to the Assessors true statements of 

all their property, real 
al estate and Income, wh 
able under “The Saint 
■■■■■Act, 1909

<1
f Feet.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by C. D. McPherson,

estate, person- 
which is assess- 

city
Esq., to sell by' Public Auction at Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby 
('hubb’s (’orner, on . Saturday morn- give notice that blank forms on which 

Ina, Fab Ate 11th, at 12 o'clock:

'Æ
wStrong Delegation Present 

Memorials To Minister Of 
Finance, But Receives No 
Definite Answer.

g, Fib », 11th, at '12 o'clock: statement, may be furnlehed can be
ThaFtoflr flne' lerrace with all mod- obtained at the olllce of the aaaeeeore, 

era Improvements; one flat heated by end that each statements must 
hot with; situated In one of the (ected under oath and flea in tue 
flnest reeldentlel parte of the city, office of the aa.e«aot«, within thirty
ÏÏÏT nJanuary,

Z on Tr^uh,,cr.h'hh°",d^e on . SHARP. Chairman

Monday and Friday frm 3 to G o'clock. timothy untat ttm
For further particulars apply to C Hartlfy r vamwaIpp

1). McPherson, of McPherson Bros.. Vahm Jnaa 'ANttART,
Union street or J0HN ROSS’

: ja may do rurnisi 
at the office of the assessors,

d In the
FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

FOR SALE.—One Carload choice P. 
E. 1. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.

Money to Loan—In large or assail 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

11 Edison Phonographe and Record»,
latest improved, $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

R. MURRAY BOYD
la prepared to attend to any apaotel
WOrk 4M

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2.—In the form 
of memorials drafted by the Canadian 
Federation of Boards of Trade and 

Assessors of Taxes, municipalities, in session here, the 
Georgian Bay Canal project was laid 
before Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister 

at. noon today by a select 
of the Federation. 
jo -waited on the minister,

.
ft \N

V j AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—-161 Germain StreeL

..F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. V.:#X
; - •' \. , Bav Mare Jump Seat Extracta8 irom "The Saint John City

Bay Mare, jump oea* Assessment Act. 1909. ” - flnnti
Pung, Rubber Tire Ex- "Sec. 32. The assessors shau ascer- deputation «

\|a*11K% tension Top Carriage, tain as nearly as possible, the partieu- Those wh

f*»— .............vsx jz
1 ’TuctÎ oN'rn*,*f e,C' »«tTn0«^«rwl?ftÆ‘»oUov 55-W-

1 am lnatroeted to wll si tbo "UMa ot ^‘‘■i^lms^thSUlt'al'the'ro" ani1' Frank Cahill, Sasku
the residence of the late Mrs J. K. make an esumau thereof at the true toon; n<,nIs Murphy> Ottawa; A.
Dunlop. 66 Coburg St. (Stable en- raaUon^ndbe lef^and ^uîh Mti Wllson’ X1- p- l-avn|: Gerald White,
mô™rn,0Fe?Te S’ArtSS b” contiuti“d Zn aU ? &J'mbnke: M

oSe STANDING TOP PH EATON >he deputation was Introduced by
one two seated Pung. one Jump seat reasonable' excuse for the Mr- McColl, who pointed out that
Pung. cue rubber tire extension top «how a reasonable excuse for the when the blg depUtotlon saw the gov-
Carriage, three Buffalo Robes three ’ neraon shall have nn ernment fion,“ weeks ago, Mr. Field-
Rugs, one set Brass Mounted Har- abalt,men*‘ unieaB ilp filed with *ugi Win man most interested as tin-
ness, one set if Driving Harness, one assessors the' statement under aOOier of tlie country, was not present . This is the very latest portrait of Emperor William of Germany 
Grind Stone, and a quantity of other within the time i-ennired- nor ow,n* to illmss. Hence the present- his grandson. Prince William, son of the German crown prince, “Grand-
stable supplies; also one fine Driving °hal, The Common Council in any vMt Thp minister expressed his P*” is ftfty-two now. and is mighty fond of this little
Mare. pub*, anutoin un appeal from the Jude- ^armest sympathy and recog

isessom, miles, they necessity or the project, but did 
not commit himself as to what actions 
would be taken in the near future by

Telephone 1488
ti 4; ■:

14 Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

36 Germain Street,

-
v: v.Mm Next Canadlae Bank of Gemmera*

ST. JOHN. N. B.IK»
MOTELSJ®it?

THE ROYALabatement, unie 
the assessors t

within the time required;
In

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Prooiietere.

German chap who
nitlon of may some day wear the crown now worn by the "war lord'' of Germany.case, sustain an : 

ment of the» assessors, m 
shall be- satisfied that there

F. 1. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Household Furniture,Range,&C cause why the statement was ___
* BY AUCTION. filed In due time as herein provided." ,lle government,

am instructed by Mrs.

S ^rDUr.n.1;:n=:r ti'.j NOTICE. STAR STEAMSHtP COMPANY
IINUkI 163 Brlttln at., on LIMITED, In Liquidation.
raVafig Wednesday next, Feb- Notice Is hereby given Hint appll- ------ ---

V ruery the Bth, com- cation will be made to the legislative CURATOR'S SALE.
■ ' meeting at 10 o'clock, assembly ot New Brunswick at ils ----------

CONTENTS OF FLAT OF HOUSE, next session for the passing of un Tenders will be received up to noon 
consisting of Parlor Suite. Parlor to Incorporate Ihe New Bruns- or the Fifteenth day of February, 
that's. Rockers, Parlor and other w[-'k Hydro-Electric Power < ompanv, lyn, for all or any purl Ion of the 
Tables, Blinds, Curtains, Pictures, Or- w|t‘i power to acquire cud develop the property of the Slur Line Sleamshlp 
namtins. Dining Table and Chairs, waterpower at. Lepreaux River and company, Limited, used and employed 
Sideboard, croekerywaro, lilassware, such other waterpowers in Charlotte 6v th„ saU1 company on Its river 
etc. Bedroom Suites. Spring Beds, ^tm St. John counties as in the opln- steamer service between Saint John 
Mi.itresses, Parlor, Hall and Dining -on , company may tie protUably aI1j Frederlvlon. New Brunswick. 
Roi-ra Carpets, Cooking Range. Oil developed and to generate electric The property of the Company conaist- 
Cloth and Kitchen lltenalls. Also a “nd tranamlt til*» aame and to lnK 0( tlle following: Steamship
lot of Wood and Hard coal, etc. ,«0“nHieifro!’ va!“'mell,s:. franchises "Victoria," built at. Saint John, New

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. vi«mP uf ti ' ' "le Brunswick in 1S97 and registered at
wfin , , °,L 1 '°mv?ny; and saint John, registered dimensions bo-

A - - FnporlnCIIPA TÎ ° Ing as follows: Length, lltl.2; breadthnpntk foreclosure ssss? 1 »»= *«»« t®»»»*-. i«»s:
rial mi .♦ n . , regist ered tonnage, 631; horse power,flfmirl I leenth . i r,3; paddle wheel steamship. Steam-

(■M ale 6 roirn T AND HARRIHnv Bhlt’ “-Majestic," built al Toronto in
1 ° f! Af ^0,V’, 1S99. registered at Montreal; regie-
1 _ Solicitors for Applicants. leved dimensions; Length 110;
. ..rsuant to a Decree of the Su- —--- ------------------------------- - breadth. 21.9; depth. 5.S; gross tou-

pre -.p Court, Chancer)' Division, BY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL- nage 575; registered ton
maue in the action of Sara S. Cave- ITY OF THE CITY AND COUN- horse power,
Brown-Cave of the City of London, TY OF SAINT JOHN. get lier with
!u the County of Middlesex. England. A Bill will be presented for enact- ttPParel an<l outflt- Wharf, warehouse 
Murray MacLaren of the city of „ ,h„ nexl „pgglon of the Log- llnd buildings, at Fredericton,
bsjnt Jolin In the City and County of ltjlatura of th(. |.Vovlnco of Now Tl,e h|Bhlsl or any tender not
Saint John and . rovlnce of New Brlmswick cntllulcd "An Act to aiilh- necessarily accepted.
Brunswick, and Joseph H. Stone of 0rlz.- the Municipality of the City and Further particulars can he obtain-
the same place, Trustees of the last Vounly of Sahll ,j„hll , .; loan oil on application to the undersigned.
Wi-l I all<l , rV,1., 'if for tbe purpose of enabling the com D»l<‘d ,hls twenty-sixth day of Jan-
Nicholaon. late of U-o aatd City of m(s8loners of the Oenhral Pnbltc Hos- tiary, A. D. 1911.
Salat John, deceased PlamUfTs and pitol Sal„, Jolln (;ertal„ J. R. STONE. Curator,
Adam “■ 5e , a d„ a ‘ BsLf.îd Bebenturcs Issued In- them under 24 Saint. John, New Ilnmawlck.
wl e. and Hudson M. Breen defend- v|rtor|a ,.haptpr 6I; and L,-, victoria 

ts, for the foreclosure of the Mort- r|.ai)lPr 49 
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem- y 
Hen hereinafter described and 1n said 
Decree mentioned and described.

“,ecWlKn«e ^“ssmënMÏr'iirwS, ffS? “

;-ed by said ,
111 tho said City of Saint John at 11 lleu th®reof 1° give
twelve o’clock noon on Saturday the ^ntnre^'r^i x aZYJ 
fourth dav of March. 1911, all- and ^ellturf9 for $18,000.00 with sinking 
singular the mortgaged premises in fond, term 40 yeaw, Interest tp be 

Plaintiff’s Statuaient of Claim ^,dfJSÏÏJilSÏÏÎ^ ° T*deom 
and In the said Decree described as sai,lLiI^sl lta r)ebentur's- 
follows, that Is ta say:—“All that 1 ft eu 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land ,MI- 
nituate, lying and being In King's 
Ward in the City of Saint John and 
hounded and described as follows, 
that Is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In- 
tersactlon of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, the

CHATHAM Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

Chatham, Feb. 3.—On Wednesday 
afternoon cf last week Miss Goggln 
entertained in a very unique manner 
in honor of Miss Jessie Miller. The 
Kuests were seated in pairs and each j 
one was required to make a drawing 
of her vis-a-vis. These sketches were 
then placed in a row and the second 
contest was to determine the names 
of the ladies for whom they stood, 
it speaks well for the skating talent 
possessed by these present, or for 
their good nature, when it Is known 
that all the guests parted on as friend
ly terms as existed before the novel 
competition. The prize for the best 
drawing was awarded to Miss Mary 
Burchill. while Miss Helen Goggle won 
that for identifying tho largest num-

CLIFTON HOUSE
Red Tressed Waitresses At

tract Patronage-Fear Some
thing Deadly Rotten in Back 
Bay—Chinese N.Y. Customs

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Prlncees Streete* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply N. II. 
Telephone Vo., Ltd., Local Manager's Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED- lo Girls to work at neck 

wear.Boston, Feb. 4.—-The frequenters of 
the old Art Museum in Copley Square 
who probably feel most keenly the 
sorrow of seeing the 
mark disappear are the hundreds of 
pigeons that have made their homes 
under its eaves for >cars. During the 
work of razing the museum Hocks of 
tho birds have been driven from place 
to place about tlie building, refusing 
to leave the ruins so long as there 
was a nook in which they could find 
shelter.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hote! Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Plan.

Apply at once to A. .!. Sol lows, 
*1 Germain street.

Among those present were Mrs.
Miller. Mrs. Danville, Miss Gillespie, 
the Misses Burchill, Miss Mary Bur- 
chill, Miss Robertson, Miss Anderson,
Miss Pierce, Miss Jean l.oggie. Miss 
Moody. Miss Helen Loggie. Miss Bev
eridge. Miss Burson, Mil 
Batberie, Miss Annie Lansdowne, Miss 
McLean,- Miss Ntrol, Miss Alice Fish
er. .Miss Duck. Miss-Fraser.

Msls Annie Beveridge is visiting 
Miss Wilkinson, in Montreal. The lat
ter held a very pleasant reception for 
Miss Beveridge the day after site ar-

Mrs. F. E. Neale was hostess at a 
very enjoyable bridge of three tables 
on Friday evening, in honor of 1>. It.
Clarke, of 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Stead. Mr. and Mrs. F. \l 
Twoedie. Mr. and Mrs. A. Forsythe,
Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Snowball, Miss
Di. k, -Mis» BuvuridjsA and A. XV. It. ! T0 LET.-Stif-containcd flat. 198

rhv prize wlnnera Jur tha . v-iQueun street, s booms, hoc water 
ening were Miss Dic k. Mrs. gleadt hrattiig, modern Improvements. For 
and Mr. < larke. (further particulars apply i:*c Quecu

A very onjo>ublo euchre of three st.. between and *
tables was given» Tuesday afternoon ______
by Mrs. v. M. Tweedle. The prize win Tr. . __ _ ._
tiers were Mis. GeolYrev Stead and .. , LET Sel'-c_ontamed flat, 188
Miss I.acev ’ ’ James strott. . rooms and bath.

-I. V. M'eue...au is distributing a ' ,?.'“l,da! ;l,ld VX^ues-
very handy wall pocket calendar. On j •* y ' 1- '^aterJo° s,reeL 
tlie frame of tin* calendar are excel- '
lent likenesses of the three artists. TO LET.—Dwelling

u' ;«d and h,s -ter
Invitation have been received for Thursday 3 to ... Rental $260. \Y. i —---------------------------- --- -------- -—-—^——

a dance in the town hall on Friday vl- Jarvis.^ Us Prince William ' MONTREALPAPERS
evening of this week. The chaperons Phone 21.».
for the occasion are Mrs. William —- --------- «-------------STAR. STANDARD AND FAMILY
Dick. Mrs J. G. Miller, Mrs. R. A. TO LET.—Dwelling corner Kllioti |HERALD- Address Wm. M. Camp-
Snowball, and Mrs. F. M. Tweedie. Row and Carmarthen street. at pr.-s bell‘ Stl John Weet*
H. A. loggie is secretary to the com- ont. occupied by Mr. J. >>,. Andrews. ~
tnittMay be seen Wednesdays and Fridav A Fin<o Assortment of JpVVPlrVMiss. Constance Campbell and Wil- : i<> 5. Rental $;;25. w. M. Jan is. ' 1 " ^bUri,,,K,U JKWKIiy
limn A. Park, of Newcastle, visited US Prince William street. 'Phone li .!
Chatham friends.last week.

George P. llamm. of St. John, is 
in town.

famous land-
TO LET

TO LET.—No. 1, Lower flat,
house on Bentley 
hath; electric lie I

street, t, rooms and 
ghts; all modern Im

provement s; can be seen Wednesday 
und Friday afternoons; rent. SIT icr 
month.

American
s-s Lacey, Missge. 166. 

ship. To
il ag

33: screw steam; 
their respective tackle, The Globe Laundry

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

No. 3.—Self-contained house, seven
and bath ; No. it Germain Si.. 

West End. This is a beautiful, healthv 
location overlooking Beatteay's hath 
ing beach, and ouit-r harbor; rent $10 
a month.

No. 4.—F [at of six rooms 456 Main
S'. Rent $7.00 a month. For further 
particulars enquire of R. \\\ < arson. 
North End Real Estate Agency, 507' 
Main SL. Non h End.

The Hub’s Chinatown in tlie South 
End was gloriously ablaze during tlie 
cebhration of the celestial New Year.

h y a suburbanite who wended his 
way to his laundry 
ing bad to carry hi 
collars and cuffs back home, because 
Ills particular “Chink"" was enjoying 
the festivities of the occasion in tlie 
heart of

rooms

Ma
on Monday moi li

ft bundle of soiled
WOOD WORKING FACTORYMontreal. The guesis in- 

William Dick. Mr Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John, N. B.Hie city. Firecrackers, 
sweets and revelry, interspersed with 
social calls, musical 
and gamhlin 
meut to tin- days mul gaiety to the 
nights. The n murants wen* beau
tifully decorated in honor of the sea
son, nil debts were "declared off. and 
everybody was happy. Incidentally, 
why doesn't some intelligent Ameri
can leader of society institute the cus
tom of declaring all debts off on our 
New* Year? h would simplify mat
ters immens' h

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
King's Bench Division.

The nature of the Bill Is local, and 
is set forth in the title thereof. The 
objects of the Bill are to relieve the

entertainments, 
g \ -iitures, lent, excite- ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY 4b 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

in the matter of the Nepisiqult. 
Lumber Company, Limited, and its 

under The Winding-upwindi
Act of Canada and Amending Acts.

Notice has hereby given that this 
, petition 
Sherman

Company, creditors and 
shareholders of the above name d Com
pany. Charles H. Sisson, a sharehold
er therein, mad1 an order for the 
winding-up of tin* said Nepialqutt 
Lumber Company, Limited, under The 
Windi

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY <& GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Court hath tills day. on tlr: 
and application of The A. 
Lumber

the PICTURE FRAMINGNo. 3 ElliottJanuary Seventeenth, A.D. Boston wait re .-es are wondering if 
the example of 1 hicago will In* fol
lowed in thi ; H ;.k loving town. Re
ports are gathering of tin* success of 
a certain restaurant of the '•windy 
city’’ whose manager employs only 
waitresses w ho < an produce a crow n
ing glory or llaming r* d hair. Dye 
ami wigs are own being resorted to, 
so the story s. in order to g. t 
positions in tin restaurant. This 
original restauiauteur finds that cus
tomers like to look upon red lu ail d 
girls when tin > are tsuing it. in. 
sort of a spice to the daily round of 

recalls the bright 
ss agent of

ng-up Ad, and hath appointed 
George Gilbert, of Bathurst, in the 
County of Glouf.-slev. ami Province 
of New Brunswick. Barrlster-at-lajv. 
and Eldrldge P. McKay, of Bathurst, 
aforesaid. Manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Bathurst,
Liquidators thereof;

And this Court doth further ap
point Thursday, tin* uinlli day of 
February. A. i>. 1911. at the hour of 
three o’clock In tin* afternoon, at the 
Admiralty Court. Chambers, in Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, as the time and place for the 
appointment of a Liquidator of the 
said The Nepislquit Lumber Company 
Limited, under tin* said Winding-up 
Act :

J. KING KELLEY.
Secretary.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
King’s Bench Division.

IN THE MATTER of the winding up 
act being chapter 144 of the re
vised statutes of < 'nnada and 
amending acts, and in the matter 
of DeWitt Bros., Limited 

PURSUANT to tho winding 
der l.i the mutter oi' the a box

provisional

nco run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western aide 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet In width and call
ed or to be called Hazen 
rime eighty-four feet, thence at 
right angles Westerly and par
allel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern sldo of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chtpman property so called there sit
uate; also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
tho plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and Im
provements thereon, and the* rights 
and appurtenances 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing. and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents. Is
sues and profits thereof, 
estate, right, 
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and In equity of the said 
defendants in to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above saie Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909. at which sale all parties In
cluding the Plaintiffs as trustees 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Hazen. 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

line of American and Swiss 
Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.
Watches.

ve com
pany dated the first day of February, 
A. D. 1911, the undersigned will on 
Wednesday, the eighth day of Febru
ary, instant, at two thirty o'clock, in 
the afternoon, at Supreme Court 
Chambers, in the Pugsley building, in 
the fit

To Let—Brick warehouse on Para
dise Row. near Main street, suitable 

manufacturing 
general mercantile business. Apply 
M. E. Agar. 51 Union street.

viands. The story 
idea of an enterprising pi t 
the Food Fuir given in Bosom, for ad 
mitting red headed girls free un a 
certain day of Hie fair. NYedl<- > t->

>'. the crowd which ati- nd- d the: Roy, have returned to Ansable Forks 
fair was largeh augmented by ofhe. >-- ! Mis. John Aobinson aceompan- 
than auburn liai e<l people, drawn ied Mrs. Irving to New York, 
thither by curiosity to see the. v. m Rev. F. (’. Simpson, of Douglaslown, 
dors of an aggregation of the kind. was in town this week. v

F. I- Schwartz, cf .Monclou, is re
gistered at the Touraine.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Richards left 
this morning for Mr. Richards home 
in West Newbury, Mass.

Miss Staples returned last night 
from a pleasant visit to Marys 

Archdeacon Forsythe left this 
ing tor Fredericton.

Mrs. Arthur Irvine and little son

for warehousing yt Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Av- ville.

TO LET.—Two lui 
terbury street, suit 
purposes. George E. Dav.

And il is further ordered that 
f the said time and place for the ap

pointment of a Liquidator shall be 
given to the creditors,.shareholders, 
members and contributories of the 
said The Xeqlsiquit Lumber Com
pany, Limited, by publication of this 
order In Tin* Daily Telegraph and 
The Standard newspapers published 
in Saint John, and by posting a copv 
hereof prepaid to each creditor ap
pearing on the books of th said 
Company.

Dated the 
A. i). 1911.

r»:e fiats, 
able for

Can VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
factory I etringed Instruments and bows re

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydn

tv of Si. John, appoint n per* 
t liquidator or liquidators of the of

not ice
manen
above company, and let all creditors of 
said company und all others interest
ed then attend.

Dated tills first dav of February, 
A. D. 1911.

iey
in

TO RENT. — l^arge auditorium.
Temple Building. North End. to rent n n
for concerts, public meetings, church ■ amters and IJCC* 
fairs, and social gatherings. Apply

F. Roberts. Sev.-Tr» as. Orators
Budapest, Bosom's leading rival ns 

the world’s mod- i transportation city, 
now leads her in hatpin regulation, al
though the suit.us of the good old 
Bay State are baring lively debates 
on this much mooted 
Budapest regulations 
ing of hatpins 
1er of the crown of the hat. and order 
that the point- of the pins shall be 
closed by a s< r-w cap. Severe pen
alties are imposed for th»* overstep
ping of this regulation. Boston will 
have to be second in this instance, 
though by present 
will lie a very eie.se second.

(Signed) A. S. WHITE.
J. S C W.

WOODLEY 4L SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

PROBATE COURT. To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

*stion. Tin* GRAND FALLS.
forbiid the wear- 

km ger than tin* diame-
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:—

WHEREAS tho surviving adminis
trator cum testanunto aunexo of the 
estate of Francis G. Jordan, of the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint. John, formerly Ac
countant in the Dominion Savings 
Bank, deceased, has filed in this Conrt 
an account of his administration of 
the said deceased's estate and has 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed In due form of Lav. 
distribution of the said Estate di 
ed according to the terms of the last 
Will and Testament of the said Fran
cis G. Jordan, deceased.

YOU ARE THEREFORE required 
to cite the Devisees and Legatees of 
the deceased and all of tlu* creditors 
altd other persons interested in his 
said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be hejü in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
at the Probate Court Room in the 
Pugsley Building in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the thirteenth da> 
of March next, at three o'clock in the 
afternoon, then and there to attend 
at the passing und allowing of the 
^ald accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and* as by 
law directed.

Given under my hand, and the 
Seal of the said Probate Court, 
this third day of February. A.D. 
1911.

Grand Falls, Feb. 2.—Miss Manié 
Pirle who has been the guest of Miss 
Bertha Kelly r turned on Friday to 
her home in Millinocket.

Douglas Hooper of the Rank of 
Mon;real has bet 
John and Kenneth Wood re w of Ed 
mundston is taking his place.

Puddington was In Ed
mund's ton on Friday in consultation 
with other doctors on Henry Phillips.

ed on Mon

fourth day of February,

E. McLEOD,
J. S. C.

to the said lands RUMPS
outside parked plunger. Hot Valve*, 

omotie r*-e«i pumps and receivers. Stn- 
„ and double ..cling power. Triple Stuff 
.pumps lor pulp mills, independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Xeison Street. St. John. N. R

en transferred to St.BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

and all the 
title, dower right of indications she

Dr. U. A. ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En 

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982

Public Notice Is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to 
amend the law relating to Civic Elec
tions in the City of Saint John by 
(hanging the day for bolding the 
Election for Mayor and Aide 
from the third Tuesday in April to 
the third Monday in April in each 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., rhe twenty-first day of Januarv, A. 
D. 1911.

Poor timid Mi-s Boston is having 
another scare of her life! Somebody 
says that the building of th** River- 
bank subway will result In the de
struction of the

Structural SteelCharles Merritt return 
day from Montreal where he has been 
attending ihe photographer’s cenven- Contractors are invited to send

Back Bay through de
cay of the p.!f< which support that 
illustrious section. Spirited discus
sions are under way and both sUlefe 
of the question are being upheld bv 
scientists and expert 
by the alarmist- that oven Trinity 
Church, tlie Public Library and other 
notable bttlldiny- in the vicinity of 
Copley Square will be destroyed or 
badly damaged by tlu* giving way of 
the piling underneath due to the shut
ting out or tin* water necessary for 
its preservation. It has been suggest
ed by a bright Bostonian that, since 
charred wood is practically im 
Mous to decs -. a very simple remedy 
could be furnished for the present dif
ficulty. Let the ground he 
he urges, and then assemble the own
ers and workers of pyrogaphie imple
ments—of which at lowest estimate 
there must he half, n million in this 
city—end let them get busy executing 
their artistic id -a - on these same 
piles. When the piles are all well 
covered with examples of the modern 
art, let them he deeply, properly and r»
perpetually hidden from sight by the JT JP *
layers of earth, stone and macadam fpmBff gjJgjjBffJX | # Mm 
or . onrrete of the streets and belle c^
lug foundations. Thus two worthy utroataad lanct- 88

MARITIME REALTY specifications for special import 
tations.

4L BUSI
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire—business chances) 
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os, motor boots, etc., etc. S’orage 
warehouse for light and heavy goods. 
Terms moderate. J. H. Poole & Son, 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, 18 
to 2S Nelson St., off North Wharf. 
St. John. N.B. Phone 935-11.

Miss Ernestine Bradley entertained 
ung friends on 

present be- 
Gladys Es- 

ice Burgess. Irene McLaugli

ft number of her yo 
Thursday evening, those 
Ing: Misses Marie Pirie, 
tty, Bf
lin, Kathleen Estey. Monique Martin. 
H*lcn Flemming, Aggie Willett. Nel
lie Butterfield, Amy Estabrooks, Hel- 

Rosie McLuske

A. E. Jubien,
It is claimed Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.

Styles New and Second 
nages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repa'lrs.

A. G EDGECOMBE.
115 to 129 City Road. Phone, facto

EDWARD T. O. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

F L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
JennieHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
on Kelly.
Flemming. Maggie McLus..
Watson. Agnes Stewart and 
Davis. Messrs. John Graham, lierbie 
Mulheriu. Reid West, lv.n McLuske,v. 
Errol«1 Wilson. Harry Kelly, Ray Mer- 

PHr- vitt, George 
Allan Merritt
Kelly, Herbie Stafford Tom Pie vie, 

opened, Stephen Mulherin and Allison Glenn.

fke
Aday.

ry, 547
By Order of the Common Council of 

the City cf St. John.
notice Is hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the provincial 
legislature the cbject of which is to 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite. ar. Ihe civic elections in April 

xl, as lo whether or not the electors 
the City of St. John are in favor 

of governing the said city by an elec- 
Commission of five persons con 

sistlng .of a Mayor and four Commis 
sioners In lieu of the present system 
of civic administrate 

Dated at. the City 
twenty-seventh day of January, A.D. 
1911.

use 225.
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 
Boards lr. Best Locations.

•- J. WARWICK. Manage* 
393 Main Street

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Kloctrlcal Spec
ialist and Masevur. Assistant to tlie late 
It. Uagyard. Kngland. Treats all Ner- 

I vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
i and Wasting. Rheumatism. (Jout. etc. 

KlBven years' experience in Lagianu 
Consultation . .{^«bur, —.

Public
Quigley. George Taylor. 
. Walter Taylor. Mattie

•Phone Main 2253-11.

ne
of aims will be attained at one blow— 

the preservation of ihe Back Bay and 
the oblitérai ion of at least a few of 
the pyrographie crimes.

STRUCTURAL STEEL.Notice Steel Beams or Girders, all widths 
and weigh's. eut to desired length-. 
Channels. Angles and Plate*. Concrete 

rs. Steel Lathing, Expanded Metal 
Reinforcements. Steel Ceilings and 
Shingles. Copper and Galvanized 
Roofing. Iron Stairs, and Office Rail
ings. Quick deliveries to any part of 
( 'anada.

live

Ail accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being dosed

Ethel Angler.
I

SILAS ALWARD,
Judge of Probate. Pro H&e Vice.

H. O. MclNERNEY,
. Register of Probate.

E. T. C. KNOWLES,
Proctor.

n.
cf St. John, the

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

ESTEY A CO.. Selling 
Agents for Steel Companies.

▲

)

)

t

X

A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 

of skilled labor.
Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

■
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Machinery Bulletin
Canada’s Leading Machinery 

House for
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, 

SAW MILL MACHINERY, 

MACHINE TOOLS,

MARINE ENGINES,

HOISTING MACHINERY,

TOOL STEEL, BELTING,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS. 

ELECTRIC. MOTORS, SAFES.

If its machinery you want write

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertiimenls running one week or longer it 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Is Not Ex cell 
Mode i

It » Hif
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D
Stockton.—In Ih 

fret., Robert ■ 
6Stb year of h 

Funeral from to 
u. Tuenday 
•ex.

Campbell.—On U 
residence of h 
low Ht„ West, 
bell, leaving s 
•inter* beelde* 
their 1054. 
(Bouton and P«

Fanerai nervier a 
Funeral at 3JW 

Kinney—At Ami 
»th Iron.. VV1I 
John Kenney, 
ihl* city. In tl*r 
leaving a wldor 
two brother» i> 

Funeral from hi# 
beret, on Tue»< 

Orchard—Early t 
thy Marlon, bel 
bert K. and An 
Z year».

Funeral today, ft 
deuce, 299 Do 
rice begins at 

Trueman^—In th 
Inst.. < harle* 
leasing one da 
to toon re I belt 

Fanerai from hi

> t1

vice at 2JW
Fernbill.

If yow ere anl
tl*k#n tmr sclent
•he t aose and a 
glasses wM make 

D. SO YANK I

Tie Somm bt tbr 
awl el re a 

The- property fi
600,

The Per

Just I
A new etoel 

M New Vo. 
SACHETS.

We levlto y 
yle them, ee

BARDSLEY

108 B

fi
Fam

• i>
Jewelry for
When you’ve f 
a social functlc 
feel that Bom 
Perhaps the o 
produce the < 
necklet, or »unl 
bracelet. A. 
a rule, what 
and compare p

Store tloses e 
cept Saturday.

X

A. P
WATCHMAKEi

16 Ml

T
For tender 
l'rost bites, eo 
sure relief, tr 
U box at the

Park Di
312 Brussels

/>)

Mai

Mino
1,10

Lard c
Clear R

Hams-

JOHN 1

ai

St. Jo

Phone 133

i I )
Red

Fit

:
■ -• V'-k^■

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Street.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

THE machine you will eventually buy.

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office applies
b Wi.e 1. ,ite Paper Baskets 

Shannon Files and Binding Cases 

Blank Books of every description 

I Typewriting Papers, Caibon Papers

BARNES & CO., LTD.
34 Prlnoe William Street.

Clearance Sale of Overshoes 
and Felt Goods

W6 are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don’t want to carry them over.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

Fresh Killed Chickens
large, Plump and Fat Choice Roasting Birds

If interested* call

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.’Phone 543.

SAVE SI.OO PER TON

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172
BEST GRADE - 

C. O.1 D. or Cash with Order

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.

Oysters and Clams
The Very BestCoal

Opened or In the «hell, it

J. Allan Turner*»
H Charlotte SL

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

'Phone, 104».

Valencia OrangesPrompt Ddhsry,Low Prices,
Modern Methods.

Are at Their Beet and Prices Low

Two Dozen for 25cR. P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union SL49 Smythe 8L Chas. A. Clark’»

Phono ai. 1* Charlotte St
Hard Wood
At Bargain Price*

$2.00 PER LOAD
Breed Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. & t OSMAN » CO.

Clapboards and Shingles
----- ALSO—

Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
st. jotiN. n. a

238-240 PARADISE ROW.

Scotch Anthracite
always en .hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Bread Cove, Jogging Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coal», all 900* eels.

JAMES S. McGfVER*. Agt,
TtL 524. I llti 331 UwMtto

TRY
Duval s

17 Waterloo SL

V \
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volved In these production», they Inure to Canada In 
both productions in the latter oaee, and in bet one in 
the former cnee.ÜThv Standard The Standard 4 

Old Reporter
For Instance, suppose that British

Columbia importe her butter,z cheese, meats, grain, and 
flour from the prairie provinces where these articles 
are a specialty, and that those provinces buy their fruit, 
salmon, and lumber, from British Columbia, which pro
duces these in abundance.
Inter-provincial trade, stimulate production In both pro
vinces, call for labor, employment, and oapltâl Invest
ment, And furnish freights for Canadian carriers, and 
distributors.

I

“Wasn’t it Gibbon who observedThese interchanges cause
that there were three kinds or grades 
Of people?” said Uncle Josh as he 
watched the pretty girls flying down 
King street.

,4I never said It wasn't," eay» L
“1 know you didn’t But as I was 

saying it was this historian who said 
there were three hinds of the people— 
the lowest, who talked about persons; 
a class of a little higher grade of in
telligence who talked about things, 
and the higher chia» who were inter
ested In principle».”

•Well, what of it?”
“Oh nothing much. But have you 

observed how the Thunderer main- 
talus the dignity of its exalted mis
sion of explaining the principles of 
Liberalism. It’s not much on logic, 
and when it can’t answer an argument 
It delights in personalities.”

*1 Now suppose that Instead of this the 
prairie provinces sell their products to the United 
States, and buy their supplies of fruit, fish, and lumber 
therefrom, and that British Columbia does the same as 
regards her products and her needed supplias of articles 
she does not produce; In that case all the profits, wage 
expenditure, subsidiary occupations and stimulus to de
velopment In one sek of productions move to the United 
States and are lost to Canada, 
worse Is that the fruit Industry of British Columbia, 
deprived of Its call from the prairie provinces and ex
posed to the free entry from the great organized fruit 
production of the Pacific States, is threatened with ex
tinction.
ent development has to fight for its existence with all 
the odds against It.

S6*

&
9/

»,
But what is still

Published by The Standard Limited, 13 prince WlUl»m 
Street, 8L John. Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mala
Main 174«

Business Office . 
Editorial and Newi

Future development is at once checked, pres-
THE KING STREET GIRL.

Slender ehe is, and of a winsome grace
Most delicately fashioned, and most 

fair.
And Piquant in the beauty of her face.

Crowned with the sumptuous splen
dor of her halr-

On maybe vats at half a crown a 
pair.

Goddess and child—spirit of flame and 
flowers—

She fronts the wondering world 
. with eyes askance:

Eager to prove her beauty’s magic 
power.

And gleam from life the fragrance 
of romance—

And blot out heaven with her hats 
expanse.

SUBSCRIPTION
Morning Edition, By earner, jser year, 81.08
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year......... 8.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Meekly Edition to United State# .... 1-M 

Single Coplee Two Casts.

If we have made ourselves clear In the above, we 
have opened up to our thoughtful readers what we con 
aider the vital point In the proposed arrangement. Be
fore Confederation wo had no Inter-provlnelal trade, and 
no national life. We were a string of disjointed and 
uncongenial provinces. For forty year! the best en
ergy, the wisest statesmanship and money by the hun
dreds of millions, have been taxed to weld these pro
vinces into a nation. We have greatly succeeded. We 
have in section and In interests sacrificed many present 
commercial advantages In order to succeed. We have 
fought geography and distance to a standstill. Today 
the measure of our success Is found in the Inter-provin
cial trade we have established, and the vast developments 
consequent thereupon. Go into our coal and iron in
dustries, our factories, and workshops, and ask wlience 
the demand that sustains their activities. With one' 
accord they make answer, and say “local and inter- 
provlnelal trade.” Ask the fruit and dairy ami canned 
goods and meat producing industries, and their answer 
is largely the same. For one dollar's worth exported, 
one hundred dollars’ worth is taken by the fliouie 
market. Ask the transport companies, that at tremen
dous cost for construction and vast yearly expenditure 
for wages and upkeep span the continent and radiate 
to every important centre, and they tell the same story. 
The question for determination now is as to whether 
we shall open our homo market, first cripple, and later 
destroy, our inter-provincinl exchanges, and the produc
tions which they encourage and stimulate, the homo 
labor they call for. and the national wealth they create, 
by substituting therefor exchanges with the United 
States? It is not a question of individual Interests, or 
sectional Interests, but of supreme National Interests. 
The action proposed today, if carried out in 18G7, would 
have rendered* Confederation Impossible. If carried 
out now It will lend us backward to pre-confederation 
conditions, will first sap, and finally undermine the es
sential cement of our National unification. For Cana 
dians there is more than dollars and cents involved in 
this matter. Ponder it carefully. Our Nationality is 
at stake.

1.00

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701 70? ScntTler Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 84th Street
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COME LET US REASON TOGETHER.

SACKV1LLEThe proposed Reciprocity arrangement holds wlth-
It is first otIn It most s- rlous and important Issues, 

all a trade arrangement and fraught with profits and 
losses to various interests affected thereby. Sackvllle, Feb. 2.—Tills week rtack- 

ville has been enjoying real winter 
weather, the thermometer ranging 
from zero to 12 below, the greater 
part of the week. Sufficient snow has 
arrived to enable the lumbermen to 
carry on their 
much to their

The annual meeting of the Sark- 
vtllo club was held recently, and the 
following officers elected: — President, 
B. C. Ituworth: vice-president, Cap
tain T. R. Anderson: secretary, C. G. 
Steadman: bye-law committee, R. 
Trltes. W. R. Rodd. ami tï. Ft. McCord. 
Managing committee, the officers, with 
the addition of H. A. Ford and W. R. 
Rodd.

Mayor Charles Pickard and Mrs. 
Pickard left on Wednesday for a six 
weeks' visit to Vancouver.

R. P. Hartley, of Mount Allison Uni
versity. left on Monday for Montreal 
to consult an oculist.

Mrs. Bernard Harve 
England, Is the guest 
Senator and Mrs. Wood.

Miss Edna Wetherspoon, of Gran 
ville Ferry, N. S., has recently been 
appointed assistant oratory teacher at 
Mount Allison Ladles' Colle

Those Included Instand to lose and some to gain, 
the former class will naturally from the personal stand
point, denounce the arrangement, those in the latter 
will approve It. Los» or gain to the individual pocket 
will determine the attitude. What, is gain to one may 
be loss to another, but that consideration does not

This, of

work in the woods, 
satisfaction.

weigh in the. mere personal appraisement, 
course, is the purely selfish view; it has force and will 
count largely in the ultimate decision, but no one will
agree that it is either the highest point of view or 
should In the end prevail, 
would be impossible under such conditions, 
eral good Is what must be consider'd, 
ing still to the purely trade consideration, the ultimate 
judgment should be based on what appears upon the 
whole to be either a net average gain or a net average 
loss on all the various Interests concerned, 
judgment, however, regard must be had to the relative 
importance of the various interests, 
that, if the gain to a relatively small Interest, were 
accompanied by a loss to a much larger interest, the 
valance of interest must be taken into account, 
again the importance of an interest to the development 
and growth of the community and country must be 
weighed.
upon the interchange of commodities, cannot be rated 
as important as a great producing interest which de
velops and enriches the country by its labor processes 
from the raw material to the finished article, 
happens that the distributor stands to gain by a trade 
arrangement which cripples and endangers the pro
ducer. that tact also must be considered before judgment 
Is given.

Society and nationality 
The gen- 

So that, keep-

In this

of London, 
her parents.

It is obvious S

Then

ge, in suc
cession to Miss Hughes. Miss Wether- 
spoon has, since her graduation here, 
taken a two years’ course at Emmer- 
son School of Oratory. Boston.

Sackvllle Kebekah Lodge held a 
specially pleasant session on Wednes
day evening, when about thirty mem
bers of their sister lodge at Moncton 
paid them a visit. A pleasing part ot 
the evening was the initiation of nil.3 
candidates into the local lodge. At 
the close of the session refreshments 
were served.

John Guy, of Moncton, has solved 
the problem of pumping the pipe or
gan at Mount Allison Ladles' College 
by the Installation of an electric mo
tor sufficient power having been ob
tained to operate the three pipe or
gans which are used for practice pur-

A mere distributing Interest, which lives
HUMOR FROM THE GRAFTERS’ VIEWPOINT.

It. is small wonder that the pitiable spectacle of a 
finance minister of Canada standing before the House 
of Commons and detailing the persistent attacks made 
on his scruples, his manly independence, and his proud 
honor as a minister of the Crown, his first indignant re
fusal, his subsequent feebler protest, and his final sur
render to the overpowering temptation to shut his eyes 
and permit his friends to slip $120,000 Into his pockets, 
should be viewed with approval and complacency by 
the Times.

When Tbe Standard points out that this surrender 
of Mr. Fielding will be “a n unipet call to the con
tractors, the middlemen, and the grafters, which they 
will not fall to heed,’" and asks “what the preachers 
who .preach, the Christian men, who believe in private 
morality and the multitude that still preserves a love 
of public honor and honest standards in public life" 
think of it all, it is quite in keeping with the code of 
morals which prevails among the dredging grafters who 
own and support the Telegraph and the Times, that 
their organ should regard The Standard's question as 
a huge joke.

The humor of the situation naturally appeals to 
the Times when It recalls how successfully the feat 
of stealing $2.1,000 from the public treasury by 
tain dredging rake-off was accomplished: and it looks 
vith approval on the gift to the Minister of Finance

a legitimate piece of business, 
appeals on the ground of public morals must henceforth 
bo regarded as an unjustifyable interference with the 
chances of Mr. Pugsley, who. as Minister of Public 
Works, now a precedent has been established, may be 
next on the list.

If it

Another and most important element to be noted 
Temporary profits shouldis that of time and trust, 

not be allowed to count if they involve permanent im
poverishment or final do ‘ruction, 
pocket of the fisherman, .or Instance, to take salmon 
by any methods and at all seasons, 
would be presently profitable to him, it. would result in

It might suit the

But whilst this poses.
Copp's Skating Rink was the scene 

of a pleasant skating party on Wed
nesday evening, given by the Mem- 
ramcook Band. This band has been 
in existence over a year under the 
leadership ot Edmund Gaudet, and is 
already winning the heartiest praises.

On Tuesday 
League entertained the League of 
Trinity Methodist church, Amherst. 
A special train conveyed the guests 
here, numbering upwards of ninety. 
The evening was n Canadian one. The 
president, John Lund, presided and 
gave an address of welcome. Miss 
Agnes Lucas conducted the topic for 
the evening. Much nppreclated solos 
were rendered by Miss 
and P. T. Meek. A social 
joyed, and refreshments served.

the depletion and ultimate destruction of a valuable 
food supply hich the present generation holds in trust 
for the future. in that case the fisherman would have 
made temporary gains to the permanent injury or com
plete loss of his own occupation, whilst the trust held 
for the future would have been dissipated. The prin
ciple involved in the above is vitally at stake in this 
Reciprocity proposal. Take the fisheries. Growth of 
population and destructive methods have in part de-

evening the Epworth

atroyed, and on the whole impaired, the United States 
fisheries. Each year the demand is greater, each year 

The Canadian wathe supply becomes more difficult, 
ters arc the great northern preserves, which, with propet 
conservation, will continue to supply Canada's Increas
ing millions, and give some surplus to outside nations. 
When we have 20,000,000 people wc shall call for pro 
bably five times, or ten times, as large a supply for 
home consumption, and shall have less to sell to others. 
Wo have, therefore, to consider carefully the effect of 
giving free call upon our Canadian resources to 9:*.,- 
000,000 people, increasing at the rate of several millions 

This call will stimulate fishing operations.

as All protesta and Nellie James 
hour was en-

DALHOUSIE
Dalhousta. Feb. 2—School Inspect

or Keo. W. Mersereau was Inspecting 
the Superior school here this week. 
He reports the il partaient» of the 
Superior school are in good working 
condition.

Recently the weather has been the 
stormiest for years, and at the present 
writing the snow is piled up In enor
mous heaps in the si reels. One day’s 
work on the streets is filled in during 
the following night. *

Rev. Mr. Hardie, of Flat Lands. 
Restlgouche count y. occupied the pul
pit of the St. John's Presbyterian 
church on Sunday and delivered two 
eloquent sermons Rev. J. H. Kirk, 
pastor, supplied for Mr. Hardie at 
Flat Lands.

Miss Emma Ilarquall, t «lâcher In 
the primary department of the Public 
school, was confined to her home a 
few days recently on account of ill
ness from la grippe.

Many are. pleased to hear the rapid 
recovery of Miss Susie Scott, who has 
been In the General Public Hospital 
at Montreal. The operations were 
successful, and Miss Scott is expected 
borne in a few days.

The smelt fishermen are having 
hard luck this year. They were un
able to start at th«- opening of the sea
son on account of the formation of Ice 
in the Reatigourhe River. Now when 
they can secure good catches the 
prices are so low that it does not pay 
the expenses. The heavy storms 
make such an occupation a hardship 
when the return* are so small.

Alexander Chisholm, one of our old
est and most respected citizens had 
the misfortune a few days ago to fall 
from his chair an<| break hie hip. 
Mr. Chisholm Is well along In years 
and the accident is regarded as fatal.

Yesterday morning the branch train 
left Dal house- for the Junction, and 
as It was passing Bearnger A Chap
in's lumber yard the snow plough fan
ning ahead jumped the track and 

np In a shingle pile. The 
damage was slight, and one of the 
trackmen was slightly injured bet not 
hindered from worhieg. The auxil
iary from Campbellton arrived before 

and the plough was retrackei

“Neglect of the Hazen Government causes the pres
ent action,” said the Telegraph on Saturday, referring 
to the formation of the Carleton County Fruit Growers' 
Association.

per year.
increase the output, and make vastly greater and more 
destructive demands on the supply, 
certainly tend to exhaust our fisheries, to increase the

As appears in our news columns this 
morning. Mr. Adney. the Secretary of the Association, 
promptly gives the lie to this statement 
tion is working in harmony with Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
and supports the Hazen Government's agricultural 
policy.

The result will

The Associa-cost to Canadian consumers, and may ultimately deprive 
the masses of an important cheap food supply. What 
is pertinent in this respect applies to our other great 
natural resources. Today the conservation ot these 
resources Is much talked of and more thought about 
among our far swing and Intelligent men. Are we 
hurrying to open them to the 100.000,000 to the south 
of us, whose home resources are diminishing, and to 
whom the northern pr-semes are becoming a prime 
necessity ? For be It by treaty or solemn pact, once a 
Reprocfty , arrangement goes into operation, we bave 
given rights of entry and usage which we shall find it 
difficult to curtail, or regulate. It by stimulated and 
speedy exploitation, we deplete and exhaust these re
sources, we siiall. if is true, have added to the profits 
of the present operators, be they fishermen or lumber
men, or other*; but we shall have made it difficult or 
impossible for future fishermen or other operator* to 
survive, and, at the game time, wasted the trust resources 
of the Canada of the future.

The desire that th© produce of Carleton 
County as a great apple growing centre should receive 
greater recognition is the basis of the movement.

(Belleville Intelligencer.)
The very best thing that could happen to Canada would 

be to have the United States oppose and defeat the 
tariff treaty. And we hop© it will.
country does not require reciprocity with the State*, 
fair amount of protection on all industries ha* done 
much towards Canada’s prosperity and will continue 
to do so If the fiscal policy as It Is today Is left alone. 
We look to congress to do this, as nothing can be 
expected from the Laurieriles at Ottawa.

This growing
A

Again, in deciding this matter, we cannot leave out 
of consideration the effect of interchanges and produc
tion. In one sense trade la the life-blood of the nation. 
But ft i* equally true and of infinitely greater signifi
cance that production Is the heart, without which there 
would be nd blood, and no circulation. H 
be production before there is interchange or trade. 
There must be at least two productions before you can 
have

(Ottawa Free Frees.)
If our wheat le to be diverted to gt. Paul or 

Minneapolis, to be there ground Into flour, what In
comes of the demand of the Western farmers for a rail
way to Hudson Bay?There must The grain cannot go two ways

interchange or trade. One man produces cattle (Montreal Star.)
It has not only been charged on this side of the 

border-line, it has been admitted on the other side that 
our forest* were the great and fundamental reason for 
the inception in the United 8tates at en agitation for 
reciprocity.

and mother grain, and these can be interchanged or
traded by units, eo many cattle for so much grain, or by 
standard of value. The point to be noted is that the 
greater the variety and amount of thing* produced in 

try, the richer the trade aad the more wealth 
the productions to the nation ltaelf. Foreign 

trade results from the interchange of two productions, 
one id Canada and one In an outside country. Inter- 
provincial trade remits from the Interchange ot two 

Whatever be the wage

the

(Chicago Now.)
Can yon blame England for feeling a Sew paags of 

jealousy aa It
to an unrelated person, aa la the O ican

t? •boat 4J0.

■
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better care of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are cloelng out our entire tine of phonograph good», 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargain» never before 
heard of In this da»» of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Clyde 8. Campbell.
Clyde Sutton Campbell, eon of Mr 

aad Mrs. J 
died on 
ot hi*

McGregor Campbell, 
Saturday morning at the home 
parents,' 114 Winslow «(reel. 

Weet, after an lllnesa of but a week’s 
duration. He was 18 years of age, and 
very popular among hie associates. He 
Is survived by his parente and glx 
brothers and six sisters. The brothers 
are, Harry, Marshall, Leonard, Jacob 
aad Andrew at home and Walter of 
Portland, Me. Hie sisters are, Mrs. 
Gold win. of Broad street; Mrs. John 
Woodland, of Lancaster Heights; 
Misses Ada and Emma, at home; Mrs 
William Leltch, of West Medford. 
Maes., and Mrs. William Campbell, 
of Jamaica Plains, Mass. The funeral 
will be held 
late residence.

tnl9 afternoon from his

Shiloh's Gun
quickly stop* coughs, cure* cold-,, heats 
Use throe# sad lusse. - - - S3 rsr

Your Watch
Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. AH work 
guaranteed.

W. PARKCS,
138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Herrins:
No. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herring 

In Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON,

18 and 20 South Market Wharf.
SL John. N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL
k eson end Fuifdrr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union SL Tel. 823.

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

8. Kerr,
PnacipaL,.jh

A- C. SMITH & CO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
N

Mill feeds
Choke While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephone. Wwt 7-11.n«W«M»lnsi, si. n n i
Th» Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada
Will euppert you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pro. 
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each 

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Assets nearly *35,000.000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,
Germain Street.

White horse Cellar
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by AS Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
Agents. 44 and 46 Deck SL

M. &T. McGUIRE,
Dirac» Importers and dealer» in all 

leading brood» if Wine and Li* 
uors; we also car , in stock from she 
best house» In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Aie» and Stout. Imported and

11 ImMs'wATO! ST. Tel 671.

la
M. A. Vta. 
Wine
11* Prince
1SZ6L Write tor

tk.: 110
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The Perfume Store INSTITUTE FID il 

TE1GNERS KIT WEEK
LET ID COMMIT 

STIITM HD STONE
GEORGIA MOONSHINERS

DO RUSHING BUINESSPEOPLES PULPITJust Received
A new Week ef the leteet mé 

keet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We iwvlje you te sail sad___
ale then, as they eomprtee the

IGOD LOVES YOU. Attractive Progmimtc Ar
ranged for Series of Meet
ings Beginning Monday Next 
Prov. Secretary to Give Talks

Evangelistic and Missionary Endeavors AN Discounted 
Why God Cares for Man—The Divine Program for 

Human Salvation is Only Beginning—Much 
Preaching Is Tommyrot.

Sufficient Evidence to Send 
Prisoners Up for Trial—Ac
cuse Each Other.BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,

1M Brueeele St.
Sermon by Pastor 'Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

Thv .-xoviitlve vomniiiu-v of till» Si 
John ( oumy Sunday School Teachers’ 
A Asocial ion Is arranging lor an Insil- 
luio for Sunday School Teachers 
log the wv k beginning February I». 
Meetings will be held i.icta week even
ing from Monday to Friday, except on 
Wednesday, when thcr will be an af 
ternoon meeting. Rev. \\\ a. Hobs, 
General Secretary of the New Brums 
wick and P. B. Island Sunday School 
Aeeoelatlon, will gtw a scries of talks 
on Child Study.

Rev. G. A. Robs will give two ad
dresses on The Historical Background 
of the Stmday School Logons of l»1l, 
ami Rev. F. S. Porter will give two 
addrcsACH on The Place of the Pro 
phots In Old Testament Life, R. v. 
Dr. Flanders, at the concluding ser
vice, will conduct a heart to heart talk 
With the teachers.

Further details of the Institute ar< 
how being arranged, and n is hoped 
It. will prove very sin coastal. The 
meetings will be held in the vestry of 
the Leinster Street Baptist ehureh.

Tty’ preliminary examination of 
George Stanton and Harry Stone was 
resumed in the police court on Hatur- 
day morning when the ease for the 
prosecution was closed with the evi
dence of Detective Klllea and Deputy 
t'hief Jenkins. At the close of the 
hearing the magistrate announced that 
while It was likely that he would send 
both prisoners up for trial, he would 
definitely decide as to this on Mon

«K Brooklyn, N. Ÿ., Feb. ft.— Brooklyn 
Academy of Music was crowd» d today 
to hear Pastor Russell on God’s mind
fulness of man from the text, “What 
Is Man, That Thou Art Mindful of 
Him?** (Psalm vlli, 4). The large au
dience listened with Intense Interest, 
so that a pin-drop could liavu been 
heard. The speaker said:— *

For some weeks our city will be In 
the throes of a "Revival of Religion." 
Hundreds of ministers have placed 
themselves and their congregations un
der the leadership of the Rev. Dr. 
Chapman and Mr. Alexander, the fa 
mous singer, for the purpose of reviv
ing religion; for the purpose of rescu
ing human souls from eternal torment, 
ns the proposition Is generally under
stood. Business men have subscribed 
large stints of money for this noble 
work of rescue, reasoning that if thou
sands of dollars are spent in 11 re-fight- 
lug apparatus for the protection of hu
man life for n few years, the services 
of Messrs. Chapman and Alexander 
will be ehenp If they curry nwny twen
ty-five thousand dollars for n month’s 
work, provided the results show a 
goodly number rescued from eternal 
torment.

Wo sympathize will» some of these 
large-hearted and open-handed busi
ness men who give their money for 
so laudable an object. Yet we can
not think that many, nay not even a 
majority, of those who contributed 
tills sum have done bo conscientious
ly. We cannot, think that one-half of 
them believe in tho teach I 
mil torture, nor can we 
more I ban one-tenth of them believe 
that a practical conversion Is signified 
by a response to nn Invitation which 
Implies a preference for heavenly bliss 
rather Hum for eternal anguish, 
ever. It is for t hose who pay the mon
ey to exercise their own consciences 
In this matter, and it Is 
business whnl they decide.

We sympathize also with the hun
dreds of pastors of this city who have 
Joined In this movement, which they 
hope will increase their congregations 
and cjiurch revenues, but these pas
tors know in reality that the Bible 
does not teach eternal torment, and 
they have discarded the Dlblo anyway 
in favor of Higher Crttk-aMnfldeHty. 
Theirs Is an unhappy and stub Bled 
position.

We sympathize- still more with the 
poor people whose education along 
spiritual lines Is almost wholly neg
lected, and who live in constant fear 
of the God who loves thorn and In 
dreadful misunderstanding of the Bi
ble, which he has given them. Be
tween the imperfeetm as of the trans
lation and tho coloring of prejudice 
and the twist of misunderstanding of 
some parables and symbols they are 
helpless In the presence of educated 
men who teach inferential^ what they 
do not themselves believe. Alas! poor 
“common pople!" that you should bo 
betrayed by those in whom you re
pose confidence and whom you unwit
tingly pay for keeping you In the dark 
by taking from you the key of know 
ledge. Truly, "My people perish for 
lack of knowledge" (Hosea iv. 6).

Sympathizes Still More With God.
But still more we sympathize with 

God, whose name is dishonored, whose 
Justice, Mercy, Wisdom. Love and 
Power afe traduced, nay, vilified. We 
say to ourself, How wonderful the 
patience of God, which for centuries 
has endured blasphemous mlsropm- 

of his good character and 
Divine Plan of the Ages! Well does 
lie tell us that ns the heavens are 
higher than the earth, no his plans 
and methods in respect to our salva
tion are higher than ours—not lower. 
Well do«»H h<- tell us that human fear 
toward him Is taught by the precepts 
of men, not according to his Word 
tislah xxix, 13). We can see reasons 
why the I,ord has kept silence toward 
the heathen, but w<‘ are perplexed 
that Judgments have so long delayed 
to come upon those who, knowing bet
ter. still slander the great and holy 
name and misrepresent the Divine 
purposes.

What would n chief shepherd do to 
an under-shepherd found misleading 
the sheep, guiding them Into poison 
oils pastures? \\> believe that he 
would take the sheep from them, even 
though he allowed them still to shep 
herd the goats. And It Is quite our 
thought that such a Judgment Im 
pends over Christ hdom and that all 
shepherds, false to their trust, ‘ will 
be dismissed ignoininlomdy, and that 
very soon!

Rome urge that we should do evil In 
order to obtain good results; that we 
should misrepresent the Divine char 
acter In order to get people to Join 
the Church. Is It urged that some 
may, ss n result of this evangelistic 
movement, lead n more orderly and 
decent life hereafter as citizens, and 
that we should be willing to join in 
traducing our Creator, In order to ob
tain this result? We answer. No. a 
thousand times. No! In our judgment 
the perversions of the Truth, the dis 
honoring of our Maker, the instilling 
of misconceptions info the minds of 
the people, is an awful cost to pay, 
even if the results should be a hun
dred time* as great as promised. Well 
did Jesus say, “Te compass sea and 
land to make one proselyte and when 
be Is gained, yon make him twofold 
more a child of destruction than 
yourselves* < Matthew sslil. IB. The 
conversions achieved by mlsrepresen 
talions of tied instil a poison Into the 
heart difficult to eradicate, impervious 
to the Truth.

It grieves me to bo obliged coasci- 
ennously thus to characterize a move 
ment which has, at least, an outward 
appearance of godliness, ft will at
tract to me the venom of those whose 
hypocrisie* I criticize. It is not the

down to us, although they contain 
many good things, are ho befogged 
with misrepresentations of God as to 
ho a stench to our nostrils and a 
menace to opr spiritual health. They 
picture to us a God either reckless 
and careless of the future interests of 
IBs human creatures, or else as pow
erless to aid any but the few. They 
picture to us millions going down to 
torture during the four thousand years 
before Jesus came Into the world to 
seek and to save that which 
They picture to us that since His com 
ing only a handful, comparatively, of 
the human family haw become Ills 
disciples, footstep followers. "Meet 
for the Inheritance of the snlnts In 
light." All the others, according to 
our Protestant creeds, Calvlntsttc 
and* Armlnlan, have gone down to 
eternal torture. From this standpoint 
It Is that Dr. Chapman mid Mr. Alex 
under are the heroes of the hour, 
saving a few more whom God would 
fisvp otherwise neglected, or, as some 
might say, saving them In spite of 
Divine foreordinutlon to the contrary.

But what say the Scriptures? Does 
the Bible substantiate such theories?

Nay, nav! In harmony with our 
text, the entire Bible reveals to us u 
God as infinite in Ills Wisdom 
Power as In His Justice nud Love. 
Our text tolls us that He Is mindful 
of His creatures—humanity. He was 
mindful in the very beginning when 
Ho created man and foreknew Ills fall. 
Away hack there He foretold that "the 
Seed of the woman should ultimately 
bruise the Serpent’s head." Away 
back there He Indicated Ills Divine 
purpose, In due time, to redeem man 
from dstructlon (not from eternal tor
ment.. for none were sentenced to tor
ment. I

The skins which covered the linked- 
ness of mir first parents cost, the live.» 
of animals. who thus God typically 
prophesied "better sacrifices" for the 
perfect covering of man’s sin and 
shame. In Gods dealings with the 
nation of Israel, ho gave tumorous 
types foreshadowing the later bless
ings. following "the better sacrifices" 
of the antitypical Atonement Day — 
blessing all the families of the earth.

God was mindful of man’s Inter
ests all that time (for over 411 ren- 
turles) even though during that long 
period, nothing . was actually accom
plished. The salvation was purposed, 
was planned, was assured, but must

xfcxmsL dur

V

M At the outset G. R. Logan asked If 
Detective Ktlleh and D»*put> chief 
Jvitklns hud a right to drag the pil 
■oners through thr street, to have 
them photographed, before their guilt 
wus proven, amt the magistrate said 
In» was of the opinion that they had 
such a right.

Mr. Logan stated If there was any 
doubt an to the law on the matter, lie 
would usk the attorney general to hold 
nn investigation to decide the rights 
of the police.

Detective Klllhli gave evidence of 
the robbery being reported to him on 
January 25th, of his visit to Emerson 
and Fisher s store that morning, when 
he took nn Inventory of the missing 
articles. On Friday, ilm 27th. he and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins visited Shef
field street. They Went to Matty Lee’s 
house and she gave them a revolver, 
two razors ami u knife. Jim Ferrlsh 
gave them u Imlfe, and in consequence 

he skid, witness and the do

wns lost.10)

IN THE COURTS
Provisional Liquidators Appointed For

Neplelqult Lumber Co., And Wind
ing Up Order Will Be Given.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod, in I lie 
Supreme Court chambers Saturday 
morning. M. G. Tend. K.t .. acting for 
th<- Sherman Lumber company, of 
Potsdam, N.Y., and another, presented 
a petition to wind up the Neplstqult 
Lumber Company, oi Bathurst Dr. 
A. P. Barnhill. K. C., for tIn* company, 
did not oppose the petition, and his 
honor appointed George tillherl. bar
rister. and Edward I*. McKay, mana
ger of I he Bank of Montreal, both of 
Bathurst. Joint provisional liquidators. 
These gentlemen will earr> on the 
business of the concern, until a wind
ing tip order is made. Thu Bank of 
Montreal will muk" c rtuln advances 
to enable the company to gel Its 
lumber nut of tho wood r The peti
tioning company Is shareholder to the 
extent of $225,000, and a creditor for 
$ i 1....

A. 11. Hanlngton. K.f . appear'd for 
Other creditors; H. A Powell, K.t’., 
for W. 11. Harrison, the trustee for 
the bond holders, mid Fred. It. Tay
lor for the Hank of Montreal.

On Thursday afternoon uf three o'
clock his honor will appoint perntan- 
mt liquidators.

and

of what
put y went looking for Stone.

They went to Matty 
Margaret Francis’ mid Margaret Pel 
lab’s and then look Htono to central 
police station, and Went out. looking 
for Simmon. They saw him standing 
With two others on Brussels street, 
and witness took him aside, asking, 
"where did you gel the razors you 
gave to HtoftO?" Stanton replied thut 
he gave no razors to Htone; he had 
ft ou h to give anybody. He also denied 
giving Htone any knives.

Witness and the deputy then took 
HI anion to central police station, and 
both he and Hi one were l hen taken In 
to the deputy'll office. Htone said ill 
the presence of Htantoti and witness 
and Hie deputy, thht Hlanton did give 
him some razors and knives, and the 
latter then denied this fact, saying, 
"No, I never gave you any razors or 
knives; I can’t, remember giving you 
any."

In fotiKequence of Information re
ceived. witness said lie saw Hugh Har
graves on Humlay and the latter gave 
hint the razors, six pocket knives and 
a shaving brush. On Feb. 1st, witness 
Interviewed Jos. London and later Mic
hael Lav In and the latter gave him a 
razor.

Moonshiner's Still Captured in the Mountains of Northern Georgia.Lev’s house.
This still was running full blast within 100 yards of n main travelled 

road, when the. federal officers appeared, 
however.

Tim man on the right: is Janies Burbiv, Hllotit lim," Allant» revenue 
officer, who lias captured dozens of moonshiners. He recently went atom- 
Into an Alabama < aunty, where one of Ids men had been killed, and single- 
handed arrested til fee of the murderers and took them to Hie count,rv seat 
where conviction followed.

WMdenttlng." am making of illicit (vhiskey is called in Georgia In 
greatly mi the Umrease since prohibit Ion law ; stopped legal sales. From 
50 10 lull Wildcatters are usually confined in the Atlanta. Jail, where Uncle 
Ham puts prisoners whose sentence* are for less than one veut-

TI2 ng of etcr- 
think that The moonshiners got nwn>,

For tender feet, chilblains, 
frost bites, corns and bu ayons 
sure relief, try a package, 26c 
a box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

How-

zn none of our

OBITUARY. FUNERALS.

Wm. Kenney.
Word wits received yesterday of the 

death of Wm, Ktmwy, formerly of 
this city, at Amherst, - N. H. Mr. Ken
ney was the eldest sou of .John Ken
ney. sr.. of this city. Jle hail been 111 
aboitf nine days, and death Was caus
ed by pneumonia. Hcsld's Ids father 
and mother, lie leaves a widow and 
two brothers. John Kenney Jr., of this 
city, and Maxwell 
York. Mr. Kenney 
herst about 2K years ago. nud has 
beeu conducting a f urn I lure business 
there. He was a prominent Oddfellow 
end took a very active inter1 st in the 
affairs of the order. The funeral will 
take place at Amherst on Tuesday id 
2:20 p. m. John Kenney, jr.. the 
factory inspector, leaves for Amherst 
today to

Mrs. Mary 6. Mitchell.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary E, Mit

chell. wllfe of Thomas Mitchell, took 
place Saturday afternoon at. 2.30 from 
her late residence, 75 Brittain street, 
* he funeral sendees were conducted 
b.v Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Interment 
was in Fernhlll.bo walled for until God's due time. 

Reconciliation by "Better Sacrifices." 
When Jesus appeared the world was

be advised that- if they neglect 
"high calling," the "election" now In 

still in sin—even the one little nation Progress, they will, nevertheless, have 
of Israel was still under Divine eon- responsibility
demolition because of ein—because pr punishments, In pro port Ion as they
their typical sacrifices were Insnffl- know right from Wrung and wilfully Deputy Chief J-nkles gave similar 
tient and merely foreshadows of "tho **o tin* wrong. evidence. Hpenkhtg of the visit to
better sacrifices,'' which God whs What we plead for is that the edu- Hhelfield street last Friday, he told of 
mindful later to bring to pass. rated ministers and laymen should saying to Htone when they found him.

Those "better sacrifices" are not ««'a*1 to do evil, cease to misrepresent "Where did you g-t those razors and 
yet completed, though nearly so. we and traduce out gracious Creator. We knives that you left in Sheffield
believe. They consist of "the Man warn them that He will not hold guilt- Street?" "I got them from Toots'

Jesus who gave himself a ran- Iws those who take His name In valu Blanton," Htone replied. Htone stated 
some for all," and also of the faith- —will not hold guiltless those who further that he thought lie gave Jim 
ful few whom he has accepted us ills atrociously malign Ills nam’\ my Fcrrl*h three or four knives. Wlt-
dlsclples and who are walking In his The Great Revival Coming. ness, Kllleti and Htone then went to The executive committee of the Ex
steps, "precentlng their bodies living As for method* for the calling of Matty Lee's and there witness ask'd hlbltlon association met Saturday to
sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God." the "elect" In I hi* Age, we urge that Htone wlmt he ImU to say about the consider the situation brought about
through their Redeemer (Rom. xll, D) neither we nor others are wise enough matter, telling him he would write by the action of the treasury board

God Is still mlldful of humanity to improve upon Cm methods and pine- down wlmt lie said of the rum mon council declining to
He has not forgotten His responsibll- Gees of Jesus and the Apostles. We 8. H. Ritchie here objected to wit vote a grant towards the exhibition in 
By ns n creator. The theory that God urge that nnv d* .dation from their ti«-n* reading any statement of Stone's September next. It was agreed that 
shirks His responsibility and allows Gospel of "good i filings of great Jov about Sts mon. as the latter was not If the council declines to grant the 
the ninety thousand who die daily to for all people" ■mn-t be Injurious. W present. Objection sustained, usual sum of $3.000. with
drop Into eternal torment because of urge that we of t May should preach, Witness then n»ad Stone* state- of $2,omi. the exhibition will he call 
carelessness or indifference on our as 8t, Peter did :<■ Pentecost, not only nient, omitting the objectionable fen ed rtf. The association had hoped to
steps, "presenting their bodies living of the "high « ailing'' of the Church turcs. It was ns follows;—‘T met festoie ‘the exhibition to its former
part Is not true—Is not Scriptural. but also of th<- world’s blessing *— Tuesday night, between 1» and position us an annual affair.

God affirms Ills own responsibility "Times of Restitution of all things 10 o'clock. I went to get a bottle for----------------------------.----------- r„r
for every feature of His plan. He de- which God ha’Ii sunken by the mouth M*. He gnv me 25 cents to get it j robbers, whoever thov were in i,,ad-
dares, "My Word that Is gone forth of all the holy prophets since tie He gave me three or four razors, a h„g titled to defend them selves when 
out of my mouth shall not return to world began" t A- u III. 11) 2;$). I revolver, and two or three knives to i af Mussrs. Kmraerson- and Fisher * m
mo void; It shall prosper In the thing We urge that sm li a general preset ee< the liquor 1 came out of Con agninsi tile police or anybody who Ma'n
whereto 1 sent it" (Isaiah Iv, 11.I i at Ion of Divine J . dice would appeal I nota'; he was gone. I came up here should Interfere Certain Iv they were
Hence we should understand that God to all true hearts uid heads In the I • mentioning Matty Lee's), gave James prepared to « minuit nmrd< i h<> eu pi ! 
sent no message to convert the world present time mm li better than any Francis a knife. Ham Htone, Kf There v. ns Piifflcieiu e vidence to ,.„m ! 
during the first forty-one hundred and 'expediency ’ pmchlng aril prepare lames street, gave rnu «wo razors, a m|, stop,, for trial tie thought Put ' 
fifty yenra after Adam's creation, be- all mankind the potter for the fume revolver, and knlf- to give buck to a tp. r,. mjept p„ u()tnf. llnnb, 
cause Ho did not will the world to as well as for the present life party. 1 hud given them to him. when gtanfmi v ip,. ,lie*eiit p,, tficmclit
be converted then. He had no mes- The great revival of religion will 1 went for the bottle Tuesday night j„. wollp] pt, committed bn would 
sage for the world. He had not come come to tJie world immediate!-, follow ' t-,°f Gv- bottle and Ham told me not g|VP pi* decision <m Monda, morning
Ht. Paul refers to this, saying. "The Ing the great time of trouble wiili fflv the bottle to------as he was
times of that ignorance God winked which this Gospel Age ) ■. hortlj !-• 011 Gv lisi, l.ennv out. Stanton was
at" (took no notice of. i But now. end. Then, under the I,bssin cf M, «one. Then I came up Ivre 
since the death of Jesus the Just, for slab's Empire, nil the Ignoran and Witness then told of raking Stone
the unjust, and the opening up of pos- superstition and mlsrepresenhitiun ,.i » Gv guard room in the ('entrai In any way financially or prospectfully. or have you any thought of going
Hibilitles for ft future Ilf,, through n God and of Ills Plan will flee , , he- , f'ullee Ht at loll, telling him to take u West to locate. If so you should be studymej the development of the
resurrection God command* all men fore, tho presence of the Htih of Rigid 11 ,mnl ,bt >- «mm find Stanton country. CANADIAN FINANCE/' published in w.nn oeg. Sem. monthly 
everywhere lo repent. And all who eowmess. which will Illuminât. the " >'■ n they returned with Htantoti .s the only Financial journal west of the Great Lake*. It Is profusely il- 
become disciple* of Jesus are prl world. Stone accused Stanton, and tin- latter | lustrated and revews the business life of every western town and hamlet
vlleged to be ambassadors for God, to Then will come Mod's time i r hies* b ved the accusation. Witness fold | It is Invaluable to all who w-sh to be mformed or. the financial, industrial* 
convey to nil who have the hearing Ing the world ll > Kingdom estab- r •,' ,n 1° wonld havn ,n ,0< k hofh »>P ®r commerçai lift of Western Canada. Subscription ence $2.00. Special 
ear a message of God's merry to Hshed in the world with pov.er and 11,0,11 th,‘ *natf«r further Investi-j râle this month to introduce. Watch for one of my postcards
bind up the broken-hearted, to declare great glory, Will mb* It With a i<h1 of AGENTS WANTED. 40 per cert, discount during February on tub-
th.- acceptable year and the opening Iron, compelling . » .mpt obedim • t,. Th#‘ maglafrat*' then /eviewed the scriptions or renewals on any of the following when taken along with the
of the prison doois. the Divine Law ... ti Im leti. , lh.| lii PV|dcrve briefly, making particular j abovr: Montreal Star. Fam.iy Herald A Weekly Star, or the Montreal

But the work In the present time Is spirit. The obeli.-nf will l... i.,>!p ,| menti0n <,f tl"’ desperate act of ilu Standard. WM. M. CAMPBELL. West St. John, N. B.
restricted, Not all could possibly be upward and w ill 
blessed now—and the elect must have to perfection 
an ear to tv-ar and must be "drawn 
of the Father" and must walk In the 
Master's footsteps and thus become 
copies of God's dear H<m. This Is the 
only work thus far. and It is not to 
the world but to the few who have 
fh" hearing ear and who leave the 
world to become followers of Jesus,

The Bible declares that now God Is 
sending forth a "high calling in 
Christ." Those called during this Gos
pel age are called to walk In Jesus' 
footstep* as saints, "presenting their 
bodies living sacrifices ’ suffering with 
their Master and for IBs cause. The

'.TZ -tT'».'.' IVlït ln *«■»*■<■■ In.' t».n. acerdl,., tolfcrir

ES, :u£3r
allation to the Divine nature and Its u'Ji h+ut n ,

l m morts li IV And . ^Ger conltl we understandimmortality. And tbf, giVlBg „f mon- v to. tell mankind
the Truth and o giorfiy the name ,.f 
our (rod and on »;■ deemer. Bur u 
are totally at a |o*<- io comprehend the 
attitude of fho; «ho give time and 
money for a little art ward show’ and) 
the grievous inward injury to th.- 
many flirongh a n.isfemrawentation of 
th#-lr Creator and His Word.

To the out of church millions whom 
I address fhrongl the newspapers 
weekly I sugfc- si that the pow* r of 
(he Troth is love, and that faithful
ness to onr fz.rd and to His Message 
in the Bible are the two greatest priv
ileges that could prrssibfy come to any 
of w*. and thaï w >hmihf each and 
•IT unite hearts and voices in “show
ing forth the praiK of Him who has 
called us oui of darkness into His mar 
velkms Itghi Thus we may he help 
fill to other wanderer# seeking the 
Why. fhe Truth and the 1Afo: "The 
Love of God const raineth «*."

Mrs. Mary Rourke.
The fuivval of Mrs. Marv Rourke, 

Widow of David Rourke. look place 
Saturday afternoon from the residence 
of James O’Brien, «8 Forest street, to 
the cathedral, where tlv funeral ser
vi, es were conducted by Rev. Michael 
O Brien. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery,

Hie
IvHime.v, of New 
remov'd to Am-and be liable for stripes Deputy Chief* Evidence.

TELEPHONE SUBSCDIBEHSattend the funeral.Christ
May Call Fair Off.

PLEASE ADD TO
YOUR DIRECTORIES:

i I > Main 1329 — Rdward Hotel. 17-28
King Square.

We*t 171-41—Gregg. Miss J. K„ resi
dence. Main Ht.. Kalrville.

Main 1934-41—Hannali. Dr, G, o* 
residence 78 Elliott Row.

Main 2119-21—Hayes, J. B., reaideoc# 
< nldhrook.

Main 405-21—l.ingley, R. A, family 
groceries. 213 Main.

Mam 1280 —Myers, J. W., residenc# 
H Faddock.

Main 755-22—Manaton. M. A. C.,
repldefice 152 Leinster.
1828-31 — McLean. Murdoch, resi- 
deiico 97 Ex mouth, number 
changed from Main 214.'. 21 lo
Main 1828-31.
1277
J . residence itiu Princess.
413-11 Webber. !.. auctioneer,

2 Dock.
F. J. NEISBET. Local Manager.

| February 4. lb 11.

Red Rose 
Flour

a guarantee

sedation#

Is Not Excelled by any flour
Mode in Canada.

McAfee, Mrs, «Hiver

ft » Highest Grade

MANITOBA

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE WEST?DIED.
Stockton.—In this city on the 5th 

ln#t., Robert O. Wtocktun, In the 
65th year of his age.

Funeral from 95 Coburg street, at 11 
u. nu, Tuesday. Interment at Sus
sex.> t\

Campbell.—On the 4th Inst., at the 
residence of hie father, 114 Wine- 
low Ht„ West, Clyde Hutton Camp
bell, leaving six brothers and six 
sisters besides his parents to mourn 
their loy.
(Bouton and Portland papers please 
copy, t

Fanerai service at 3.1» this afternoon. 
Funeral at 3».

Kinney—At Amherst, N. 8.. on the 
5th Inst., William, eldest son of 
John Kenney, Hr. of PoreKf street, 
this city, in the 661b year of his age. 
leaving a widow, father, mother, and 
two brothers to mourn his loss.

Funeral from his late residence, Am
herst, on Tuesday at 2:30 p. to.

Orchard—Early on the 5th Inst., Dnro- 
thy Marion, beloved daughter of Ko 
le*rt ti. and Annie ft. Orchard, aged 
St years.

Fanerai today, from her parents resi
dence, 20ft Douglas Avenue. Ser
vice begins at 2:3b o'clock

Trueman.—In this city on thp 6th 
last , Charles Dickson Trueman, 
leaving one daughter and two sons 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 292

I pi 'gress step by step 
v li- <• the rebellious,

affer proper (• < and provings,
"will be destroy I from HPionu:st the 
people"—in the ■ rond I>ath.

Why should w» not. tell fhe people i 
plainly that there is a special salva f 
tlon now in pro*, -s and that <<nn : 
mon or general < • will follow for the

explain to there 
tho great reward o, he pressât lim- 
Joint heirship v Messiah in the 
Kindom for » i. < h 
Kingdom eom t! .

non-elect 7 Wh

we pray. Thy 
will-be done on 

earth as in he.-,- •y" Why not eX
plain to the world rhaf restitution 
the portion of r, ho do not < hooss

glory, honor and
these will participate in the glorious 
Messianic work soon to begin.

"Let Ged True"—Others Lisrs.
If evangelists and others wrmld 

pr« iich this narrow way" of the (Wjs-

SEïïySSE Si 5 rrnr:M' sa sshoi, mm- otiK» “* all or M« rmuoriry rserv man." ,|n.i

' <*•' "*arlng Th^ «'""M
nn otkrrs *> tot ,(mek (Im more I 

apntk I» rf-nnnWddnn and In 
wanrtu* ui tin pmmte to eemrrh the I 
Sfertsemret and twin» enderrtiert 
n. Mwlttawn o, aU ef Ike ereei-x 

•f ike Lent Agea" wHrk ka.e eoww,

i-rtaeene at reef, eft Tanadar. Ser
vit» at 23» », m. leieronar at 
Fernklll.

If ytm are enaertaa fi__________
v Intun oar actealtllr tent, mil develop 
Ike taaae and a pair of ninety a run* 
gtanee# ell make aeetac eaater,

D. eoVANt*. 3» Deck Street.

Withdrawn as SMd»
At (Trakt'n ramer Heinrday, T. T.

l.aalal— offered for rate ike freefcoM 
veitden.e Ko. 114 Meeklewkwff alrewt 
Tie fceeae le three Motos» ettk late 

and el re e, tot i, 4»»t2h loot. 
The teutons wan wkkdrana at ft.
tea.

RED CROSS GIN
=

MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain yonr strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old »ge 
free from infirmities.

WmfJ L is a delicious liquor, Made in
Canada, from the best Canadian

ijXWSm Grein-
JlSSSU The thorong

th I ner in which

mm*9lX

ti and scientific man- 
the juniper berries 

arc incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control 
Hot a Battit taU wltbaat 
Gar crament Stamp.

fillm ■
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i \z: \

fvç B0IVI A, WILSON* GO., llflentt
OB St. Paul St., Seel reelm1m

for Evening Wear
When you’ve finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometlmea 
feel that somethingXis lacking? 
Perhaps the one thing needed to 
produce the desired effect Is a 
necklet or sunburnt,—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A. 
a rule, what 
and compare prices if for no other

Store doses evenings at 7.30 ex
cept Saturday.

Wt of jewelry Is, nk 
re wanted. Com*» in

A. Royas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

A

Half Ton

Mince Meat
1,100 Lbs. 

Cakes, Tins 
and PallsLard

Clear Pork M

Hams •«« Bacon
JOHN HOPKINS

St John, N. B.
Phone 133
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We offer it limited number of 
effile^ vommou itovk MAINE AND 

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRICAL.
ROWER CO., LTD. Pike on 

nppIkBtiou. Ask un for |»ar- 
tuculsm vomernlng this company, 
and wv will convince you that this 

Jk an Attractive Investment.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. P. MAHON, Managing Director.
82 Prince William Street 

•Phene 2061-

FINANCE
PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

RAILROADS IN 
WEST SHOW(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N 
S, Chubb's Corner.)St. John, N. B.

GAINSCoupe, . .
*m. II*, Sue.,.. .. ..
Am 1er end Mr,...........
Am. I’ullon oil . .
ta- I-oeo..............................
Aid. Suv Fuld Rtf...,.
An. topper.. ,, , M
Am. Huge-..........................
Am. Ten «d ivile...............................
Am Hieel ,'ouudrle.............................................
Balt, and Ohio B R e •* •• •• •« *• •• ••

•• •• nitii I» •«
f he., ,«d Ohio............................................
rhi- ond Si. Heul................
CWc.^Md .Ninth Weil.. .

Con. Qee. ................
Uel. and Hod................................
Denver and Hl<i Qrande.. .
Krll.......................
Ur. Nor. Ni...
Ur. Nor. Ore . .. ” i"
lot. Met.........................................
Louis, am! N«#b,. .....
Nevaila fern......................... .... ..
kau. City bouth......................
Miss. Kan. and Taxa».............
Miss. Pacific...............................
Lehigh Valley...........................
National Lead...........................
N. Y. Central. .....
Not. Par.......................................
N. V,, Out. and West.............

West.......................

or. «*65% 66a,
46*4 4444

56 V* 5656
New Yolk, Feb. 4.—Stocks made a 

lively showing of strength during to
day's brief session. The opening was 
without decided tone, but by the time 
trndltig was well under way the mar
ket hardened and remained strong 
and active to the close. Speculative 
activity was confined more largely to 
the well recognized leaders ond to a 
few specialties In which pool manip
ulations are often apparent. Much of 
the strength probably was due to the 
fait that bear operators who looked 
for a decline at this time were forced

41 Mi
78
4Ul j

119
146 «4

4ti
" N

io:,v_.
7S

l-(is«4
84%

HUM.

lit) *4
4L»
?9%

61..Montreal, Feb. 6.—OATB.—Canad
ian Western1 No. '2, 59% ft 40, car lot 
ex store, extra No. 1. feed. It8% ft 36 
No. .‘1, v. W. 38% a ns‘v: No. L» local 
white, .17% ft 38: No. :t local white 
36%ft37; No. 4 local white 35%ft36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tenta. firsts, J5.60: seconda, $5.10; 
winter wheai patenta. $4.75ft$6.00; 
strong bakers, $4.90: straight rollers 
$4.3fift $4.50: In bags 91.90 ft $2.00.

FEED Burley, car lots, ex store. 
4 9'i f 50c.

41%
80%
40V40

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

119%
146%

119
146%

47- : 
106%106

106% 106
7SFares !

•t. John ta Boston ,. .. .. $3.50
•t. John to Portland .
State Rooms .. .. ..

Comtrenc’ng December 1st.

308%
S4%

1.11%

308%
v... 3.00 1.12%

149%
:t«%

144%

34%

.. .. 1-00 I9%
16%

14149
toand lire.. ..

United Stales Steel, Union Pacific 
and Reading all gained more than 
u point. St. Paul and (treat Northern 
and Northern Pacific were other 
si mug features of the day. Western 
ruilrotidi issues were benefit! cd by to
day's budget of December reporta, 
with their tale of handsome net gains 
III every vase. St. Paul reported a net 
gala of $527.000; Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy*. $966.000; firent Northern 
$986.000 and Union Pacific $:'.33.000. 
New York Ventral yearly statement 
showed a decrease In operating In
come of nil Hues of $2.447,000. For 
December the New York Ventral line 
proper reported

l.akeHPl 
$479,000 and Chicago, Cleveland. Cin
cinnati and St. Louis a net increase 
of $82.000.

Trade reviews for I he week reflect
ed some bet torment In the slat n( 
business, although act mi! distributive 
trade ts still comparatively quiet and 
expansion Is slow. Inquiries for Iron 
and steel products were well up to 
expectations, hut advices from Fall 
River stale that the week was a quiul 
one in the textile industry, with 
slight demand.

A cash gain of $3,007,000. as shown 
In the actual table in the weekly bank 
statement was considerably below ml- 
vanve estimai es. while the loan ex 
panslon of $9,752,000 was small when 
compared with the Increase of $34,- 
t)60,000 shown in the an rage stall - 
ment. The $19,000 loan Increase re
ported by the state Institutions nml 
trust companies having Indirect rela
tions with the clearing house denotes 
many transfers and shaftings which 
probably had their Inception In the 
previous week when the $60.000,000 
city loan offering was made.

Bond» were 
value $1.315.000. 
unchanged on call on the week.

35
143%143%

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wit ekss Telegraph Equipment

iTtCORN American, ..o. 3 yellow,
561 -j il »rc.

mill FEED—Bran. Ontario, $30; 
Manitoba. $20 -i $22: Middlings. On 
turlo. $22.6» «I $22.tm: shorts, Munltu 

$||<i $21.0»: moulllle, $‘Jftft$30. 
EGG8—Selected 28: fresh 321 No. 1 

stock. 25: No. 2. 214121.
, CHEESE — Westerns ll%ftl2;
| Rustel hS, I I %4i 11 %.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. V. and P. A. | BUTTER—Clioluesi, 24'yL't1 
WM. Q LEE, Agent, St John. N B. omU. 22ft 23

31
29%

129%

34
39% 30 %

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a* 
m„ for Eaetpoit, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. .

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos- j ', 
ton at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 5.00 

for Lubec, Eaetport and St. John.
City Ticket Office: 4Î King Street.

129% l:;u-
63% 62%

145%
19%
2.4
:::•%
•4%

179%
:.s%

62%
19%

U 46%
19%

14Zv 14
19

3434% 
' 35% .

55%54; sec
. 179% 180%

59
14% 115 l I 4%1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 127%FIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE 126126
1% u net decrease of 

Shore a decrease of
4 143 i:

Nor. and
Nor. Pacific.......................
Pa. Mall..............................
Penn......................................
Peuvk’s (las........................
Pr Steel Car....................
Par. Tel and Tele... .
R>. Steel Sp.............. .. ,,
Heading.................................
Hep. Ii. and Steel.............
Rock Island......................
Sloes Sheffield....................
Southern Pac .. .

I 106%
126%

. 106%

. 126 iÜkBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac-
BT. JOHN, N. B , TO DEMERARA. j kintoeh 4 Co.

281 j 
»?%

121% 128%I
\^ht .-103 Com.. * .

muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, j Dell Telephone. . .
Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerars. j1'»»- Poc Kail

S. S. Ocamo sail* Feb. 21 for Bêrmu 1:1,1 Con ... 
da. Montserrat, St. • unis, 8t. Vincent. Cement Com.. . . .
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. •'«‘imui Pit! . . .

8. S. Solo salir. Mar. 5 for Bermuda. Can. ( nr i om . .
•t. Kltta, Antigua, Oeminica, Barbados, ' un. Rub. com.
Trinidad. Demerara. Crown H«h*rve . , .

S S. Orure salts Mar. 17 for Bermu- Uetroll railed. .................... 72%
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St Vin- Uom. Tex. Com... .

..t. Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. Ikiin. Steel...................
For passage and freight apely D»m. I and S I'fhl .

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO. Agents. Duluth Su 
St. John. N. B. Hal Kle.

B. 9. Luriatan sails F?b. 9 for Ber 12
3511X
53%
37%

63% 3%■
44 ', 37%

ltiii*,
34% 
33% 
53 •

%
. , : A ....I

861*
74*471*

53
1 121 12»268

69%
Boo....................................
Soul hern Hallway. . ..
Utah Cupper....................
Union Pacific.....................
V. S Rubber....................
V S. Steel......................
U S. Steel Pfd..............
Virginia Chetn..
Western Union.

13!
28% 29%
46% 46%

180%

-,
46%

:•'<%
n;

. 178-s,

. 42

. 80% 81
. 12»** 12»
• 65 % 06

75%

I - N % IS»1»:t
' Ti

niiii' % Trai'. I'd. .............93* ■
Lit It « • Woods Com............... 142
Si Paul 8H Marie
Mexican...................
Rio Com.................
Mont. hi. Rail.. „
Mom. It. ami P 
Miukiiv Com.... .
\ . S. S. a ml i'. l om 
N« w Que. Com . . .
Ogilvie Cunt...................
Ottawa Power,., ..
Penman.................................... i;»i .
Itii Ii. and Out. \'u\ . . . 9s% 
Shuwinigan. ... .. 11 «..
Tor. St. Hall.........................126%
Tw .ii ('lly Rpd. TraL, . .Ill

M

I2»%
M%

12»%
66

74%

-It:: 142%

141'a 
137%

92
65%

; i *4MANCHESTER LINERS 74%138%
91 % 91

, . ,.1»9
. ...220%
. . .147

109
From

Manchester
---------- ... Man. Spinner . . Jan. 28
Jan. 15... Man. Corporation 
Jan. 20. ..Man. Engineer. .Feb. 25 
Jan. 28..., Man, Importer. .
Feb. 4.. .Man. Shipper.

. Man. Corpo 
. . Man. Engir 
weekly from M

220

MercantileMarineSt. John 147 %
93%
94%Feb. 11
u

firm, lotal sales, par 
V. S. bonds were

129*.
162*Mar. 11 

. Feb. 4* 
Feb. 18*

DAILY ALMANAC. tirem light Oct 20. I9I0, bus been 
flouted by Merritt and i liapman's sir 
Relief and has arrived here.

Shipping Notes.
Head Une sir Bruy Head. Cap! 

Campbell, left I his port ÿesterdnv for 
Belfast, Ire. with a full vtirgo. Includ
ing a large grain shipment.

Donaldson Line sir Cassandra left
‘■Bow last San.!day for this port 

with u numher If passengers and gen 
cargo.

Two coal .'1rs arrived In port last 
Saturday from Ixjulsburg, -the Hossuno 
and Carolina. The Unit dlscharg 
( urgo at the coal pocket and Is 
lo return for another cargo.

Hr str Kastiiliu from fllasgow, which 
arrived her.- la i Thursday, reports 
loss of propellor M uie.will repair here

The i i hr Lh>>d -G*m rge, ('apt Him- 
hi cl man. recently made a record run 
from Lunenburg lo Ponce, PR. making 
the trip in I» days. The trip is a rec- 
ord one for a in w vessel. The Lloyd- 
George was built at Shelburne "l.y 
.losepli MoCtill.

59

lanchester there-
98 Monday, Feb. 6. 1911.

. .. 7.44 a
... 5.33

And 1 I:!*, 
126 
11»*.'.

Run rises...........
Sun sets.................
High xvaler. .. .
Low water............

Allalltie slulidard time

MONTREALafter.
•—Steamers take cargo for Phila

delphie only.
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO,

Ageuts. Ht. John. N R.

.. . 4.97
! ;

London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Ltd.

Saturday's
Canadian Pacifie. 20 ft 108 -2. 
Cement Pfd.. 130 ft 86 I 4 (ft

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

HAVANA DIRECT Arrived Feb. 4
86 2-4Sir Roseaim. 2367. Paterson, from 

l.ouisbui'g ( It. Dominion Coal Co.,coal 
str cavmniH, 901. Marsters. front 

LoitisUiiry (.'ll, Dotn ( dal Co. coal. 
CouHtwise Sir Westport III. 49. Cog 

port and cld: »chr Jutuen 
(lough, 81 Martins and

Canada Converters. 50 ft 43, 76 ft' 
43 1-2. 2 ft 43. 100 ft 45.

Canada Car, 75 ft 75. 35 ft 74 3 4.
Bell Telephone, 10 ft 143 1-2,
Crown Reserve, 200 ft 269
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3000 ft
Dominion Iron. 76 ft 60 1-2, 226 ft 

GO 1-2. 160 ft 60. 25 ft 60 14. 425 ft 
60 1-3, 50 ft 60 1-4. 2 ft 58 1-3. 75 ft 
60 1-2, 100 ft 60 1-2, 100 ft 60 3-8. 150 
ft GO 1-4, 476 ft 60. G ft 60 1-4. 175 ft 
6», 10 ft1 60 1-4, 625 ft 60. 175 ft 
60 1*8, 225 ft 60 1-g, 25 ft' 60 1-4. 26 
ft 60 1-8, 75 ft 6». 75 ft GO 1-8. 100 
ft 6».

Detroit United, 25 ft 
72 3-8, 226 ft'' 72 1-4. 26 
ft 72 1-4, 25 ft 72 3-8.

Dominion Textile, 275 ft' 70.
Text IK- Pfd.. 36 ft 99. 1 ft 99, 50 ft 

99, 26 ft 99 3 4. 10 ft 99. 50 ft 99 3-4.
Black Lake, 25 ft
Halifax, 25 ft 143.
Montreal Street, 55 ft 220 1-2, 77

Montreal Power, 250 ft 146 1-2, 25 
ft 146 3-4, 25 ft 147.

Mexicali. 25 ft 91 12.
Scotia, 60 ft 94. 25 ft 93 3-4, 25 ft

94. 25 ft 94 1-4. 25 ft 94 1-2 20 ft 94.
50 ft 94 1-2, 125 ft 94 3-4. 90 ft 95, 60
ft| 94 7-8, 26 ft 96. 75 ft 94 3 4. 85 ft
94 7-8. 5(1 ft 94 3 4. 75 ft 94 7 8.

Ogilvie Pfd.. 50 ft 124 1-2.
Pulp. 35 ft 205. v
Porto Rico, 100 ft 65, 25 ft 65 1-1, 

50 ft 55, 32 ft 65 1-4.
Rio, 100 ft 108. 60 ft 108 1-2, 60 ft

108 7-8, 26 ft 109, 50 ft 109 1-4. 25 ft
109 5-S, 60 ft 109 18.

Rich, and Ontario, 5 ft 98 1-2, 25 ft 
98.

aitLondon, England.
-,_____ - . Invested as.ets exceed........... tJ.930,400
Steamer February 15. Reserve Fund 12.sat.075
Steamer March 15. Government ,,75.000

. , X1 .. , . 1 In* tibovi- company writes the follow-
Ami Monthly 1 hereafter, Ing lines Of Insurance:

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., ! cZ'rVc'HnIiur'ncV
Agents. St. John, N. B. Bu;8lary , 0u*r«ni« Bond,

I oliclcs all on most mode n plans, 
and rules low.

gins, West 
Barber. Mi 95 1-4

ready
cld.

Arrived Feb. 5.
Blr Sardinian. 2788. Hamilton, frtitn 

Wm Thomson and 
gen. cargo.
la. from Boston, ballast. 

Sailed- Feb.
Sir Bray Head, Campbell, for Bel-

London and Havre, 
Co. plots and 

Sclit 1'rH- II

FlirilPk^ I 5no c*laSe A* Macdonald, Pro, Mgr.
49 Canterbury 8t., St. John, N. Br fasi Ire II'. 1*4. 

ft. 72
275 ft 

2 3-8. 25

London
Jan.
Jan. 17—-Rappahannock 
Jan. 31—Kanawha . . .
Feb. 14—Shenandoah 
Feb. 28—Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
Ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paeeen-

e—sh.n.ndoih. .| Elder Dempster
.Frb 18

MM.rS. S. Line
for South African Ports

Dominion Ports.
Liverpool, Feb 8. Sailed—He hr Mer 

sey. (leidert. for Boston.
Vancouver. Feb. 3. Xrrived fltr 

Fini»ess tif china from Hong Kong,

Steamer

15 1-2.
Saturday's Portland Aigus says: — 

The tug Portland did a good Job last 
night jusi after dark when she rescu
ed from a dangerous position and 
towed Into pou the three masteil 
Hr Kchr Kmily Aiideraon. Capt .Mai um- 
her. from Mail land. NH hound to Phil- 
ndelplila. «'apt McDuffie hearing that 
a \essel was outside and in need of 
assistance, went mil about 5 o'clock 
and found the m hr In the cove In 
flout tf the Cape ( olfnge t'usslno with 
both anchors down and In close prox
imity to tin rm Us with the drifting 
ice lia cited in close all around her. 
With consideialde difficulty the Port
land made fast to the srhr and soon 
had her out of ilie danger line and an
chored in the lower harbor. The sehr 
has been n long iiniA In getting ns far 
as this port, having sailed from .Mait
land about ih, middle of December 
and has math* many -stops on the way. 
The Portland also found another three 
master outside, the Roger Drury.bound 
from 8i John ,\B for Pawtucket, with 
I il tuber. 8 In was anchored a short 
distance from the Anderson, but In 
a safer 
clined t

British Ports.
Feb. 4.-Hailed fltr Cas- 

[Mitchell,
Fast net. Fell 2 

cheater Trader. Musgtiive. from St 
John for Manchester 

Liverpool. Feb. 2. 
ndu. Portland. Me.

London. Feb. 1 Sailed I Sr Poinor 
anlan. He 

Armed Feb. Str Montezuma, 
driffiths. from St John and Halifax.

Pori Spain. Jan 18.—Sailed Schra 
C D Pickels. Pnscouln; Delta, Bolivar ; 
A B Hnrteau, Mobile.

Barbados. Jan 24,—Arrived Rohr 
Archie doweB) from Annapolis, 

Sailed Jan ‘.'I Hark Si ('rolx, for 
hllfldi Ipliia.

(Uttr-Row 
sand ra lor 8t John.

Passed Sir Man-
S. S. "Coaling" about Jan. 20th.

5.9. "Bendu" about Feb. 20th.

9.9. "Melville" about Mar. 20th 

9. S. "Beonln" about April 20th.

j WM. THOMSON â CO.

Sailed Sir (.'all-

ndersoti. tor St John

For passage or freight apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.,

ShawJnlgan. 150 ft1 113 14.
Twin (

50 ft 11»
Toronto Hallway. 25 ft 126. 25 ft 

126 3-4. 25 ft 126 1-4, 60 ft 126 1-2, I 
ft 126.

Ogilvie, 1» ft 130.
Bank of Cohimereo, 1 ft 210, 16 ft 

209 3-4.
Merchants Dank, 2 ft 185 1-2, 
Royal Bank, 32 ft 239.
Quebec Bank, 10 ft 143, 225 ft 145.

DONALDSON UNE Ity, 60 ft HO 1-2, 75 ft Hi. 
1-2. 10 ft HI.Foieign orts.

Ctl A^r.OW and LT in MM ! Baltimore. Feb. 2.—Arrived Sir In- ULrtJUUTT ana 31. JUnfN |dnml. uom Si John for (llasgow.
Mobile, Feb ii.-Cleared Sehr Lou- 

ra c. for Neuve, üeronu.
Philadelphia. Feb 3.—Arrived -Sir. 

Manchester Corporation from St John 
for Moiuhester.

Portland. Me.. Feb. 3.—Arrived-■— 
flehrs Roger Drury, Si John NB for 
Pawtucket: Kmily Anderson, Maitland 
XS. for Philadelphia or New York.

Hocklfllid, Me. Feb. 3. Sailed — 
flehrs Idleia Porter. New York; (ireta

ItaVanfl, Feb. 4.- Arrived—Str f.eue 
Ira. Illlfon. from flt John.

Glasgow, St. John
Jan. 21st—Saturnia .............. Feb. 9th
Jan. 28th—-Lakonia . .
Feb. 4th—Cassandra .. .. Feb. 23rd
Feb. 18th—Pythià............................ ...........
Feb. 25th—S.tul-nia.............. Mar. 16th

(and regularly thereafter.) 
Passage rate»—Cabin, $45.00 and up

wards: steerage eastbound, $29.00! 
westbound, $30.00,

Freight rates, etc., on application

portillon, and her captain do. 
he profTi-red assistance of the

With all her lower sails carried 
away and her decks swept clean the 
N S sehr Kenm-ih C, was towed Into 
Halifax last week by the 8tr Bridge 
water. The Kenneth C, commanded 
by Capt Tower, left Perth Amboy for 
Halifax with u cargo of coal. The 
heavy gale crippled the sehr and she 
was barely able to crawl Into Lunen
burg. from which point the str Bridge 
water took her in tow.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh A Co.

Hlgb. Low. CIom. Bid.

4! 45 46

do

to
March « , . 
April .... 
May ., .. ..

July................
Aug...................
Oct....................
Dec. .. V. ..

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD., 
Agents at »t. John, N. B. Recent Charters.

Br sehr 723 tons, lumber, gulf^io 
Daiquiri, private terms; Hr bark. 498

Dominion Atlantic Hy.te ......... . 'mhl

60 58 69
(16 65 66

- .. 14.65 67VESSELS BOUND TO 8T, JOHN. 68 63 66 68
I» t- 33

42
37 39Ri# amers.
42 44Happuliaiiiinck from Ixmdon Jan. 18.

Manchester Lnglneer, from Man
chester. Jan. 20.

Inverta.v.
Montreal,
Manchester Importer from Manches

ter Jan. 38.
Lakonia. from Glasgow. Jan. 28.
Pomerlan, from Ixmdon. Feb. I.
Kanawha, from Ixmdon. Feb. 1.
Manchester Commerce from Phila

delphia. Feb. i.
Luristan. from Bermuda, Feb. 2.
Tunisian from Liverpool, Feb. 3.
Cassandra, from Mangow, Feb. 4.
Manchester Shipper from, Manches

ter Feb. 4.
LIST OF VEBSELB IN PORT.

Reports and Disasters.
S. A. Yarmouth leaves Reed s Point London. Feb. 3.—Bchr Helen flte- 

Wltarf dally at 7.45 a. m.. connecting vvurl- UerK. Horn A1 John’s, Nfld for 
at iJtghy With trains East and West. H»hla. is ashore near Marngogv, Brn- 
returning arrives at 6.3d p. m„ fl,m! zll 
day's excepted.

27 28 29

from Shields, .Ian 21. , 
from Antwerp, Jan. 25.

Kaslallu. 2561, R. Reford Co. 
Saturnia. 6494. Robert Reford Co. 
Sardinian, 2788, Wm Thomson and

Co.
Schooners.

Bva C., 260. A. W. Adams.
Harold J. McCarthy, 251,

Smith.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Oroxlmbo. 121, A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Suhultz, 373, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre. $
T. W Cooper, 160. A W Adame. 
Vere B. Roberts. 120. J, W. Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.
W. 8. M. Bentley, 364. J. W. Smith. 
A number of schooners are in pert 

laid up for the winter months.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent Norfolk, Fch 3. The Nor sir Ixiv 
stakken wa« attached here Tuesday 
upon lederal court libel on the pun 
of tin* Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 
i luimlng $750» damages for collision 

; ih New York harbor. Th 
i f-d and released. ^

Halifax. Feb. 2. -««hr hila D Young, 
from Halifax for Ixinenburg. was 
caught In the storm off Lunenburg to
night and driven on the ledges. Tugs 
have gone to her wurtstance.

Key West. Feb. 2.—fltr Ixmlslane,
<Fr) from llavre. etc., for New Or Bomti, 2074, Wm. Thomson A C<a 
leans, which went ashore near Som-1 Empress of Ireland, 8028, C P R fl»

J. W.THE

SHORT ROUTE
FftOM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Province»

e str was bond

St, John to Montrent
A WEEK DAYS

Amo TO In Commission.
«teamen.1HR MONTMAi AND WIST

JE

Thist
Third

t

Thest

r-i

VHL

By TI
Cleveland, O., 

horsemen expect 
llvoa next August 
likely to bo dlsap

Tlie tidbit in st- 
square-gtUted tlye 
between the thre 
in the world—t 
1.58 3-4, world's cl 
stallion The Han 
mure Joan, 2.04 !

It haa been sus 
brought together 
Randall track, U 
horse track In- th 
grand circuit mee

Ah the owners c 
llonaries they will 
trophy Instead of 
lo he the, unquost

No harness evei

IT ST.
Three Rinks 

Defeated i« 
57-35 - A 
Wednesday

St. Stephen, N 
rlitka of the Hai 
played here yest 
the Meljellan c 
with the followln 
Hampton.
•F. E. Angevine 
It. H. Smith 
<î. M. Wilson 
J. B. Delong 

skip.....
F. s. Compton
I. Evans 
M. J. Conway
J. A. Sproul

skip.................19
8. S. King 
W. J.Giggy 
W. H. March, jr 1 
S\ F. Ciggy 

Skip.................10

Total..............35
On Wednesday 

Amherst ate exp 
pete ugainst the

(
1

... G

A COMMO
Plajntltr (in la 

think I will get tl 
Ms counsel—"I

II"

WISE
"And are you mt 

boys?*'
"The courts hav 

madam. We're it

m

a. moi 
at. j#*

easy striking distances of their pre« 
vloug high points.

The fact that the reaction did not 
extend further after «even days of 
consecutive advance was taken as evi
dence that the technical position of 
thv market had not been seriously 
Impaired during that period and that 
the big in le rests had not yet dlstrlb- 
ted their holdings on any scale. There 
was an absence of any definite news 
to Inltueuce prices, but It was report
ed on the floor that a decision would 
be Immediately handed down In the 
lower courts sustaining the Union 
Pacific Co.'s contention in the gov
ernment suit against that corporation. 
The market closed strong with every 
evidence of moving higher.

LA1DLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

RECIPROCITY 
HAS MADE

TAFT
Wall street Is pleased with reci

procity. Taft Is lauded as a states
man as a result of this bargain. J. 8.
Ruche & Co. refer to what they term 
"evolution" In their current financial 
review. The extrai t follows: —

"The pressure of great resphnslbll- 
Ity either makes or breaks the char
acter of the man assuming it. When 
Mr. Tuft was elected and took the 
reins of government, great things 
were «xpected of him by thinking 
people. He apparently started In to 
give the country a business adndnls- ^*cw York, Feb. 4.—Liverpool fulled 
tratlon and so announced. Tariff re- to respond to the low' price establish- 
vision he saw to be a problem land e<* close here yesterday, for*
the platform had so declared It). el*n prices 2 to 3 better than due. 
which must be taken up and met. pur market opened several points

"He called the extra session and “isber on what appeared to be pro- 
there was evolved, after long effort fcsslonaJ short covering conducted 
and conttentlon. a revision, which, wittl the
however, was not In accordance with ^t,e- There was however, no mater- 
promises ami exiiectotions, and in fact lal change of sentiment, and even 
was glaringly at variance with these, certain bull Interests, while maintain- 
Mr. Tuft was not satisfied, but ma* a belief in higher prices express- 
chine pressure, the stinging political e(l the opinion that market must sell 
atmosphere of Washington, overcame tower first. The general disposition 
him. He made his first great mistake ! ts to remain actually bearish or to 
In not standing for adequate revision |*walt flesh developments. Many 
or veto. He yielded and even hotly, people believe that the change of at- 
defended the new tariff. He was met ! tltilde on the pan of Liverpool and 
with criticism, especially In the West. Manchester will tend to weaken the 
Gradually he became convinced that Southern spot markets especially a* 
he had made a mistake. He turned the movement, of crop continues upon 
to the Roosevelt policies to regain his a IWrly liberal scale. For the time 
position. They failed him and thejhelng the market looks to he a salo 
split In the Republican party, and the 0,1 rallies, 
elections emphasized the disapproval 
of the country.

"Out of these adversities have come 
a new Taft. He has quietly and 
powerfully undertaken to construet u

By direct private wlree to J. C, 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co.

Idea' that some rally was

JL1D80N & CO.

RUSSIA HAS 
NAVAL SCARE

new line of procedure. The Canadian 
reciprocity treaty has hem called the 
first Taft policy. His action is that r 
of a statesman. The people country-j 
wide, are with him. They si*e in him 1 
now the beginnings of the Taft which 
they had hoped for wlnn he was nom
inated.

"In his message he refers to this as 
one of the policies of McKinley. It is 
a blessed thing If the mantle of Mc
Kinley has at last fallen on worthy 
shoulders. The people should rise and 
force their representatives to hold up 
the President's hands In this first great 
effort to lead them out of the Tariff 
Wilderness.

Petersburg. Fell. 2.-The Duma 
committee on National defence has 
drawn up a formidable Indictment, 
charging the minister of marine with 
diverting the credits voted In 1908-09 
for torpedo boats and submarines for 
the Muck flea, and with disregarding 
the naval programme approved by the 
Emperor and neglect of Russia’s de, 
fenslve needs.

The report dwells on Turkey’s naval 
developments In the Black Sea, and 
raises a wnrnlnglbf possible disaster* 
the consequences of which cannot Ue 
foreseen.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

KEEP IT DARK.
wife (whose husband —the local 

mayor—has just been knighted)— 
Hove you heard from the ma 
offered to trace our pedigree*

Husband -Yes: he has found 
more than enough.

Wife—What did you pay him?
H unhand—Fifty youn^e-to hold 

his tongue!

Montreal Curb Sale».
Ixi Rose 100ft 4.9».
Van. Power Bonds l,OOOft79 1-2. 
lllll 5ft 6»; 100ft 49 3-4.
HK 25ft 30.
W. C. Power 6ft59 1*2; 26ft69.

The Boeton Curb.
Bid. Ask.

Zinc..................
East Butte 
North Butte .. 
Lake Copper .. 
Boston Ely .. 
Franklin .. •«
Trinity................
Chhm ... .... 
V. H. Mining ..
Devis....................
Granby...............
Isle Royale .. 
Nevada ..............

.. 25
. . 13 UNNECESSARY.

Do you tell your wife everything 
you do while she Is away?"

"No; thé neighbors attend to that."

. . 3»
. . 37
.. 90 100
.. 7% 58
.. 4% 68
-* 32% %
. 37 % %

1 7-16 2 A.. . 35
. .« 14 14%

- 19% 19%

CLOSING STOCK LBTTER.

By direct prtvste wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A Co.

New York. Feb. 4.— The moderate 
realizing movement which was in evi
dence durl 
peared to 
and after some hesitation at the open- 
Ing the stock market devefoped fair 
activity and pronounced strength and 
the standard issues advanced within

ng yesterday's session up
hove run Its course today r

—Éeeiè

WE OWN AND DEFER

$10,000
Sherbrooke Railway and Power Co.

first Mortgage 

5 R. C. Sinking fund Bonds
Price 95 and Accrued Interest,

Carrying 30 Per Cent Stock Bonus

. 1

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1S73.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire».

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUFAX,

(Chubb’sCorner) 
MONTREAL <6T. JOHN.

*

■
■

SHIPPING

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELL.TON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA- 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointe on the 
T6MI9COUAT A RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and RESTIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
train* of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeaengers, ie now being operated 
dajly, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le aleo a regu
lar nceommodaVon train carrying 
pataengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate day e.

The lutematioMl Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

Pire, Motor Car end Motor Boel

INSURANCE
JARVIS * WHITTAKER, Ueotl Agent.. 74 Prince Wm. SI

*

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HA8 BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1,10 TO POLICYHOLDER* BY THB

CANADA LIFE
,j:,,nhr;"c'.Ln,îdu,TLhV.f.5: enMun,,< •• ,,<*"'ow-,h* e™*‘-
/The large Increase In Surplus eaeh yoer is vhe 

Canada Life Pollolea will continue to be profitable. beet evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager foi New Bruniwick, St. John, N. B.

.*

. >•
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Thistles Have 
Third Victory New Glasgow Has Backers

a-r^nAAAntVvw^ .rr^rrr^rnnrnnhnl^lK^ » - —       

HISTLES MUE NEW EU 
IT I SEW HOPES TO WIN

Tommy Burns 
Out of Game

These Three Great Trotters Tl
In Race to Décide Supremacy

Mike Murphy, Dunphy end 
Morrison, of Famous Tourist 
Team, Will Appear Tonight 
Against Halfax.

St. Andrews Defeated by 77 
Points in Last Match of An
nual Series—Winners Lead 
All But One Rink.I

I 1 Mew Glasgow. Feb. 5.—Never since 
the memorable day of 1906 when New 
Glasgow was "cock-o-the-walk” In 
hockey, has such
taken in a hockey match as in the 
game hen* Monday night with Hali
fax. Keen interest was taken in th<* 
outcome or the, game at Halifax Fri
day night, 
gone down to defeat to Moncton. 
New Glasgow is confident of defeating 
Halifax here, and tIcing for second 
place in the league standing.

Morrison and Dunphy are in New 
Glasgow, and positive assurances are 
at hand that Mike" Murphy 
way between here and Galt, 
er connections are puado by 
line from Oxford to Piet ou ' ‘Mike- 
will be in the line up Monday night. 
Dunphy has bad a workout and Is in 
perfect condition and will make a big 
difference lu* New Glasgow’s forward 
line. i

The Thistles for the third time this 
season defeated St. Andrews on Satur- 

the total score standing 274 to 
The following is the score by

day,
197. an interest been

I ) Thistle Ice—Afternoon.
Thistles 
A. G. McMulkln 
O. F. Barnes 
A. Macaulay 
G. S. Bishop 

Skip..................
R. K. Crawford 
J. W. Holly 
W. M. Rivers 
D. R. Wlllet

Skip..................
G. B.McPherson 
Dr. L. A. Mc Alpine , A. L. Fowler 
F. Watson
S. W. Palmer

Skip...........

St. Andrews 
11. A. l,ynam 
V. II. Peters 
Dr. S. B. Smith 
F. L. Harrison

and now that Halifax has

1 20 Ski 19P-1 !.. P
Dr. S. S. Skinner 
A. Malcolm 
John White

Skip...................12
F. It. Fair weather

Tilley

is on the 
If prop 

Short1C

II. B. Robinson 
S. A. Jones 

Skip...................,15 14

TNt «flfi.VjS0TiR_>
the'heioht of harness horse perfection.

un so much Interest as this proposed
Cleveland, 0„ Feb. «.-Harness T,h<’ üh!?î'Hïï£Sr* Bî"*

. ’ . „ , and the Cresceua-The Abbot mate hoehorsemen expect the treat of their dr„w ,hc attention of the sport's tol- 
lives next August and they ar« not lowers as no other events of their 
likely to ho disappointed. periods, but they fade when placed

The tidbit in store for lovers of the alongside, the proposed event.
Bquore-gSUted flyers Is a special race Uhlan, 1.5» 3-4. Is a gelding, seven 
between the three speediest trotters years old, by Bingen-Blonde, by Sir 
in the world—the gelding Uhlan, Walter. He took his murk 
1.58 3*4. world's champion trotter; the In a trial against the watch, accom- 
stalllon The Harvester, 2.01; and tho panled by runners. He Is the proper- 
mure Joan. 2.04 3-4. ty of V. K. G. Billings, of Chicago.

It has been suggested that they be The Harvester. 2.01, Is a stallion, 
brought together at. the famous North ag«*d six. by Walnut Hall-Nalnlet, by 
ltatldall track, Uie fastest harness Moko. He took his mark lust sum- 
horse track In- the world, during the mer. Ho is.owned by August. Vhleln 
grand circuit, meet, Aug. 7-15. of Milwaukee.

As the owners of the horses are mil- Joan. 2.01%, Is a mare, five years 
llutiaries they will compete for a gold old, by Directum Spler-Sarah W„ by 
trophy Instead of a purse, the winner Hal Braden. Rim is owned hv Captain 
to he the, unquestioned trotting eh am- DaAid Slmfr of Cleveland. She took 
P,uî‘- her mark last yepr In the third heat

No harness event in years has stirred of the Walnut Hall stake.

VW.AJ* *tQAti Total, Total.................45
St. Andrews Ice—Afternoon.

St. Andrews 
J. V. Mc Lei I an 
C. F. Macmichael
V. V. Beat teay 
H. F. Kankino

Skip....................15
R. G. Haley 
R. K. Jones 
W. A. Lockhart 
.1. A. Kimball

Skip....................14
Dr. G. Sancton
W. D. Foster 
1-. W. Barker 
It. M. Magee

ip....................IS
ii. Tennant.

F. < ", Smith 
j, il. Tiiiotsbn 
I' A Clarke 

Skip. . . . .16

.61 Hockey was the topic of conversa
tion in the streets and hotels today 
and New Glasgow mono' 
ed Moncton against II

v which favor- 
allfax Fridav 

night is iir abundance to hack New 
Glasgow Monday night.

Thistles 
F. T. McKean
E. S. R. Murray 
A W. Sharp 
J. C. Chelsey

Skip...............
A. W. Bstey 
J. S. Gregory 
R. Reid 
Dr. Raymond

Skip..............
R. S. Ritchie
F. White 
Dr. Langstroth 
F. A. Me Andrews

Skip..................21
H.S.Yuungelaus 
W.B.Rober 
A.J. Maehum 
H. r. Olivo

Skip..................18

By Tip Wright. At first glance the tyro might, ask 
what chance Joan, marked six sec
onds slower than Uhlan, will have 
with the champion. Harness horse
men know the mare is one of the 
speediest in the world and that she 
could have stepped faster than she. 
is marked had her owner desired. And 
also .that, the time an animal makes 
In a race is seconds slower than the 
horse will make when urged by a 
runner aud rated for a record-break
ing dash.

There seems little doubt that, the 
horses will meet, Billings, through 
"Doc" Tanner, has signified Uhlan 
will be ready ; Capl. Shaw said " Yes, 
IP It is a three in five race.” Ulileln 
has always been willing to send his 
horses against the best, but will 
doubtless rest his decision with Pop 
Geers, who has The Harvester in

HOTELS.

NEW SKATING 
RECORD FOR 
LONG DISTANCE]

.17

R X Short, Montreal; C W Spelrs, 
Toronto; A C Lauthler, R O May, 
Montreal ; J If Evans. Moncton; Ah- 

Boston; John 
.. .Iliams.Halifax; 

o; Mrs Willard. Tor- 
rk, Baltimore;

Flint. Burmingham. Eng. ; H
I erty. Quebec; G A Mathe 
Hamilton ; A
couver; H L Isus. Paris. France; If 
Haiiit Isis, Paris. France ; E W Wilkin, 
son. Hiuoiil Steel, Sheffieldbury; if 
Bay His, Kntnlocpes. BV : O Peterson. 
Fort William : M M I. Harris, Provi
dence R| ; j H ltitsmi, l.ondon ; G Guy 
Morrison. Fredericton; it R Bradley, 
Montreal; F II Uttlefield. 1. B For- 
sytii Toronto; G E Gooko, Montreal; 
H Williams. England; Dr .1 K Bar
'd t. Winnipeg; A ('lairisUan, A J 
Ting Icy. New Zealand; J> J Brunv 
ami wife, ( arlatid, Eng.; J J Maher. 
Toronto; W < t’raig. F. W Singer. 
Montreal; il F Spencer, Toronto: W 
I" Maxwell, Queens Hotel. Toronto; 
Wm A Bradbury, W B Hooper, Toroii- 
io: A D Smith. Halifax: W If Yawger, 
F Thompson, R Archibald. Montreal;
II L Mitchell. Jogglns Mines; E L 
Harwell. Boston.

last year. hie Spicer. EfTie Spicer, 
Burnt--. Ottawa; U T Wil 
G W Reid. Trur 
ont u; T J ('la

. .19

n ’

p ’ L*S
son and wife 

Rowan and wife. Van-
(■Ski

W.

< hristiana. Feb. 4 At the interna 
tional skating races liere today, the 
Russian Strur.nlkow 
metre, iabout 3.in miles», in eight 
minutes ".7 1-5 seconds.

This is a now world's record for the 
distance, the pri vious .record of eiglii 
minutes 37 3--5*dj^ooiids inning been 
made hv J. J. Eden at I lamar. Nor
way. in 1909.

won the 5.000
Total ,75 63

Thistle Ice—Evening.
Thistles 
T.A:hinton 
J.Ledtugham 
A. G. Stevens 
W. A. Shaw

Skip.................23
W. Denning 
W. J. Cufrle 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. Fred Shaw

Si. Andrews 
r. V. Sanford 
S. lv McCavour 

11. II. Harvey 
(\E.K Robertson

Skip...................io
II. A. Allison 
G M. Robertson 
W. H. Howard 
JO. A. Smith

HAMPTON LOSE 
III ST. STEPHEN

LAI TENNIS 
AT NEWPORT BURNS WILL 

NEVER ENTER 
RING AGAIN

üSkip
If. Lemon 
R. II. Gibson 
J. W. Camerort 
W. J. Shaw 

Skip................

Skip 
E. W. Willard 

Dr. A. II. Merrill 
R.X. M. Robertson 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

10 Skip

11

ROGER SOMMER.
Three Rinks of Challengers 

Defeated in Friday’s Match 
57-35 — Amherst Play on 
Wednesday.

Strong Fight Made at Meeting 
of United States Association 
to Have Championship Go 
Farther West.

Victoria.
James Buchanan, Halifax; J R Mr. 

Aron, do: Karl Em. England: A L 
Hovt. McAdam.Jct; S S Wet more. 
Rothesay: Mrs H McIntyre, Camp- 
Ul|ton; J r Oeillesoii, Montreal; G F 
Moulton, New York: F r Harvey. 
Moncton ; W E Dean, Musquash; Mis» 
Benson, Luton: E B Snow. St An. 
dr.-ws; W C Bussell. Bangor; J h 
Brown. Moncton; G T O'Donnell. Ber- 
muda; John Sears. St. Johu.

Dufferln.
A If Faber, I. II Lepard. E C Me

in the ninth inning and turns a 3-0 Gov an. Toronto, Joe Page. Montreal; 
defeat into a 4-3 victory, ho expects a | ^ M Scott, Halifax; W R Fin son, 
home < rowd to give him a hand, but Bangor, .1 R Sharpe, Ixindon; A P 
Bob Wood Insists he did this in Mil-1 Coleman, W A Banks. C E Harrison, 
wauko - and didn't even arouse a1 Halifax: W A Dashwood, Dolfville;

1 OTAMFO rtn whoop. i C Walters. Hamilton; F il P&te. Hoi
w I IIKIrN III What was the matter, crowd gono yoke ; G M Lake. Bridgetown; C H

W I wlllkv wl home, inquired an incredulous audi- i Vooper. St Louis; F P Wilson, Ottn-
tor when Wood related the Incident. . '•'»: Mrs A J Barrie. Fort Arthur: 

TllàlC Naw. the -crowd' was all there - j Mrs W H Hardy, W Farmer, W J 
IlLlP I I IN^j'he whole 37 of it. hut just before i Brigger, Geo D Kerr, Hamilton: W G
VN I liai» I vIlV hit that bull someone had gone through Black. Ottawa R levers, Sydney,

the stand passing out advertisements Aust. 
for a new rathskeller and the hunch 
was so Inter» ie-1 reading about the 
place where they could get a. big stein 
for a nii'k»-’ that they forgot the> 
were at a bail game."

When Roger Sommer, 
known Ftem-ii aviator.

the well 
carried six 

man biplane 
io Romllly. both in 

hack again. Jan. 26. he 
record for

17 kiiuwii rifucn aviator, 
passengers in Ids Fat 
from Don
France, ai._  - ....... .

[established a n»\v world's 
cross-country (light with passengers, 
also a new mark for total w» ight car- 

London or Ans tied, 
traita. April IT. and is out of the 
pi tz*- ring for good. This was settled 
when Burns' injured knee was exam
ined by a physician today.

The doctor said Burns would never 
be able to stand training. Burns sent 
a cablegram to Hugh McIntosh ex
plaining the eftse and offering to 
match Jack Looter against Laug.

Total Total................ 38.54 jzy
idSt. Andrews lei Evening.

St. Andrews 
A. G. McB»*:ult
A. (1. Rainnie 
W. Humphrey
H. G. Watson

Skip.
Rev. A. G. Dickie
J. R. Thonisu.
H. W. < ole
U. H. McDonald 

Skip...................l •; !
K. Haley
C. H. Ferguson 
C. B. Allan 
G. F. ftsher.

Skip...................171

Thistles 
Dr. W. Warwick 
R. M. Fowlei 
W. J. Bro.wn 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip................
J. H. Tapley 
F. J. Likely 
A. P. Patet-scn 
J. Mitchell

Skip..................21
H. C. Van wart 
Dr.M.MacLaren 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland

Skip.................. 16
Rev.J.J.McCaskil! Dr. E. R. Sewell 
H.M.McAlpIne 
W.J.S.Myles 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip.............

Seattle, Wash.,
Burns, the heavyweight pugilist, 

light Bill Lang in Londoi

4.—Tomn™ii |

i > Sommer is thirty-three years old 
and broke into the flying game about 
two years 
successful

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 6.—Three 
rinks of the Hampton Curling Club 
played here yesterday afternoon in 
the McLellan cup challenge series 
with the following result:—

New Y'ork, N. Y., Feb. 4.—Newport 
will again be the scene of the nation
al lawn tennis championship this year. 
Despite an unexpectedly strong op
position that developed at the annual 
meeting of tho United States Lawn 
Tennis Association in the Waldorf- 
Astoria last night, delegates and sup
porters of the fashionable Rhode Is
land resort won their fight to retain 
the tournament by a vote of 95 to 60 

Three hours of pro and con discus 
-sion preceded the calling of the roll 
to decide the Issue, Led by Carl H. 
Behr. the opponents of New York pre
sented argument upon argument in an 
attempt to shift the sentiment to their 
side. Newport, however, was rich In 
proxies aud for that reason principal
ly gained the verdict.

It was pointed out by Mr. Behr and 
ihat the main objec

tion to Newport was tho fact that. It 
was not centrally located, u 
championships year after 
contested before a limited number ot 
tennis lovers. It was pointed out also 
that the facilities at Newport were 
inadequate at present, because of the 

y growing entry list,
Newport boasted of only a 

dozen suitable grass courts.
These objections were answered bv 

William B. Kurtz and E. F. Torrey Jr. 
for Newport, who said that the nation
al tourney would lose Its Importance 
if permitted to travel 
year to year to various localities. They 
also mentioned the fact that no other 
club had asked for the tournament.

The roll call showed most of the 
New York and middle west chibs on 
the Insurgent side and the New Eng
land and southern organizations align
ing with Newport.

I
12 o. He i- one of the most 

Henri Farina» s pupils.of

Hampton.
J. E. Angevine J. 8. Lord 
It. H. Smith 
Cî. M. Wilson 
J. B. Delong 

skip.
P. 8. Co 
I. Evans 
M. J. Conway 
.1. A. Sprout

skip...............19
8. 8. King 
W. J.Glggy 
W. H. March, jr W. L. Grant 
S’ F. Giggy 

Skip...............10

St. Stephen.

Geo. Topping 
F. C. Murchie 
Dr. Laughlln

skip .. .. .. 20 
J. Adam 
Arch’n
J. E. tianong 
B. Stevens

skip .. .. 17
A. Upham
K. W. Ward

6
mpton

Newnham S. E. Elkin 
G. L. Wet more 
J. V. Thomas 

Skip................... 6

This is the first picture of the third 
mysterious man whose patched face 
has appeared upon The Dally Standard 
sport page*. Do you recognize him?

He’s a well known chap, is a char
acter in the world of sport, and could, 
it so Inclined, boast of his gameness, 
which is of the terrier variety.

The Standard will print another 
picture of this man tomorrow, and 
on Wednesday will reveal his Identi
ty. Before X p. m. Tuesday, mail to 
the sporting editor your guess of the 
man's identity. Telephone Main 1746 
after 3 p. in. and your guess will ho 
registered.

1

Total Total
Grand Totals.

51
•ars since Mike Kelley 

equal has never been 
base runners, great 

catchers, great batters, great "inside 
Mainrit “if ri ti " players.'' tricky players, emergency
majority nor -ties........................» • players, coachers have conn* and gone

bur in no one man have all the quali
ties of greatness been combined as 

j they have in the incomparable king- 
, pin of th< diamond--the great Mike 

Kelley.

It is 14 
died, and 
seen. Great

his LATE SHIPPING.
Thistles...........................
St. Andrews................

G. Klein
skip .. .„ .. 17

...274 
.. .197 Boston, Feb. 5.—Aid: Str Sicilian . 

fiom Glasgow.
Liverpool. F* h. 5.—Aid: Str Ties, 

perian from St. John. X. U.
Glasgow. Fell. 4

Total............. .I", Total .. .. 54
On Wednesday three* rinks from 

Amherst are expected hero to com
pete against, the local club for the

and that the
Will Meet Again.year were

Aid; Str Cassan-S. HAYWARD'S 
TAKE 4 FROM 

CANADIAN OIL

Ottawa. F>-h. 2 After a caucus 
meeting of .-«even hours, four last night dm from St. John, \ B

Havre. 1-Yh. Sid: Str Pomerianand three tins merning. tin* Conserva-, 
tive leaders aniioun»» tl that no re- 'f,r 8'. John. X. U.
solution had been adopted with re- . New York. Feb. 4 - -Ard : Sirs
ferem-e io the party an it tide on reel- Kaiser in Auguste Victoria from 
procity. Southampton nml <'h**rbotirg; Madon*

Theie will b * another meeting he- wa from Naple*. e.* .
fore Tuesday which is now lix--d for Boston. Feb. t - Aid: Sirs Cestrian
resumption of. tlie debate. fmn Liverpool. Cambrian fiom Lon-

nstantl 
t thatfac

and theA COMMON DIVISOR.
Plaintiff (In law suit)—" do you 

think 1 will get the money, do you?" 
Ills eounsel—“I think wo will get

You don’t hear many stories ithotit 
Addle Joss, unless it is about his belt’ -;

! a good fellow. Perhaps after the 
créât pitcher leaves the game some 
of the good ones will come to light, 
but one that proves the Wisconsin 
school teacher is there with that old 
nut thing all the time is told hy Bill 
Bradley.

It was in 1904. when New York 
and Boston were fighting it out for 
i lie American league pennant, that 
Cleveland put n crimp in the former’s 
pennant aspirations. A terrific three- 
base hit by George Stovall was the 
trick t liar heat: the Yanks out of the 
pennant, hut hack of that smash was 
the noodle 0f Joss.

The bases were full when Stovall 
went to bat In the first game of a 
double header, played during the elbs-1 
in g days of the season. The Yank's 
park was jammed with humanity, for 
upon the outcome much depended. A 
game won or lost meant winning or 
losing the pennant, practically.

As Stovall stood at Hie plate. .Toss 
walked past and said. "Just think of 
that little girl In Burlington. George, 
and hit the dodgasted thing a mile." 
As the poet says, "and George did!" 
He caught one of Chesbro's spltters 
just above the ground and when he 
stopped running throe men had cross
ed the pan and he was on third. That 

beat the Yanks out of the pennant, 
hut Joss furnished the inspiration for

RACQUET PLAY» It."

WISE SON.
"And are you mama’s boy» or papa's 

boys?"
"The courts haven’t decided as yet, 

madam. We're in litigation.’’

around from Vntwerp, Feb. 3.—Ard: Str Mont fort 
X. B.Shifohb Gure üHsC.».

aE‘ik.h,r5itïnrtOU,5£U.0!?n;S C.0,& York for Rockland Me., and St. John.

"id
The S. Haywar.l Go. team took four 

points from Hi** Canadian Oil Co. team 
on Black's alley- Saturday night. The 
following Is tin ore:—

S. Hayward Co.
'< 92 81 259—86 1-3

. 76 SI 81 238—79 1-3
< : 65 67 195—65

75 72 223—74 1-3
*3 91 271—901*3

398 396 392 1186
Canada i Oil Co.

Collins .. .. 65 75 217—72 1-3
Robertson
Brown ...........  S 73 71 227—75 2-3
Stewart. . . 74 65 72 211—70 1-3
McLellan .... 7:« 76 72 227—75 2-3

N.Y. FEB. 11-13=
Bartsch .... 
Cromwell ... 
Smith .. ..
Arro wealth..
Sullivan .... .

New York, Feb. 6.—Entries will 
clpse next Wednesday for the seventh 
annual National amateur racquet 
championship tournament which will 
be held at the Tuxedo Park tennis and 
racquet club February 11 to 13. and 
in which all amateurs are eligible.

George C. Clark, Jr., H. F. McCor
mack and J. Gordon Douglas, winners 
of the tournament In the past three 
years. 1910. 1909, 1908. respectively, 
are entered. Clarence If. Maekay. 
winner for three successive yeais, 
1905-07, has not entered. The courts 
have already been thrown open for 
practice.

7»;HOPPE WILL 
DEFEND TITEL 

IN EUROPE

\

l » 73 67 «203—67 2*3

376 52 357 1055
Monthly Roll Off.

rollThe monthly 
Blacks

off will take placeNew York, Feb. 4.—instead of re
tiring from billiards “Willie” Hoppe 
hkfl closed a contract to play in Paria 
for a period of three months. He has 
been engaged by Mens. Duels, of the 
Olympia Academy, in the French cap-

alleys tonight.

\ NO BETTING 
FOR POOR 

IN RUSSIA

HACK. AND 
ORDEMOAN 

TO A FINISH

hitItal.
Among the experts he will play 

against are Sure. Cassignol and Ador 
Jan. His compensation, it I» said, will 
he $50 a day and expenses for the 
round trip. The engagement of Calvin 
Demurest to play at the Grand Cafe. 

,ln Paris, caused Mods. Duels to make 
a successful bid for the champion's 
services.

Petersburg, Feb . 4.—-For the 1 Hoppe, accompanied by his wife, 
purpose of restricting race track i will depart for France a week from 
gambling to the wealthy classes, the]today. As the champion at IS.I and 
government has adopted new rules j 18.2 balkline he may have to defend 
whereby minimum stakes are fixed at one or both of his titles while abroad. 
$5. Clubbing and bookmaking an* Should any of th<* French expert* 
prohibited. clialleMge him he will be obliged, un-

There is a movement on foot In the der the conditions, to play within 
Duma to prohibit race track betting!sixty days or resign either one or the 
altogether. j other of the titles he holds.

It.

Pop»* Anson says that 
dud Clarkson were the greatest pitch
ers he ever saw, Burk Ewing the best 
man that ever donned a mask. With
out unduf* cheapness. Ana** considers 
himself the premier first baseman and 
divides second base honora between

mil third baseman. Jim McAleer and 
Till Lange were the heat fielding out- 
tlehlera, according to Anson, but he 
ak s hla lint off to Mike Kelly as the 
trandest ball player of them all.

Naturally when a man smashes the 
ball over the fence for a home run

Radboum

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 4.—Georg* ■ ITac- 
kenachmldt. "The Russian Lion," and 
Henry Ordemaim of Minneapolis, 
were today matched to wrestle in De
troit on Feb. 11. The match will be to 
a finish.

and Dunlap. Williamson and 
Denny were the best shortstop

S. MoINTYRE, US
•t. John, ti.

GARNETT VS. ALBERT.
Tomorrow night at tho Vic, Gar 

nett will try conclusions with Albert, 
cônqueror of Gordon Nutall, In a half 
mile race.

. : » ■

WHO’S WHO
IN THE PLYING GAME

V

if

f. kYi SIZES

m
a

give you collar Style, wear and comfort that 
come from tested materials, perfectly made.

2»

They Fit —— 
2 for a Quarter

Sold by leading 
Men's Furnishing Stores.

A

Queen’s Rink
CHILDREN S BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL, Wednesday Afternoon, February 8th
Four Handsome Prizes. Band in Attendance. Admission 15c.

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

WHO IS HE ?

INICKEL-Big Show Today
Hereafter—Three Extra New Reels Each Week—Nine in All

VITAGRAPH COMEDY.

“ Crazy Apples ’’
BIOGRAPH FEATURE

“ Mis Trust ”
REVIEW or WORLD'S EVEN IS IN PICTURES

Hernie*» Humphrey I Roscoe Buzzelle

Tonight | Are You Going ? | Tonight
Just Follow the Crowd.

Trades & Labor Council’s Mammoth Carnival
Victoria Rink Handsome Costumes 

and Combinations 
FUN------ FUN

$30 TO SKATERS $30 

$10 DOOR PRIZE $10

GARNETT vs. ALBERTBand and Race
Tomorrow Night I Half mil. between 4th and 6th Band. | Tomorrow Night

Band and Rare
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THE 1IIESTË0THE WEATHER. SUDDEN nan IF 
CUES D. TRUEMAN Snowshoes and Mocassins,

MARITIME—Norttivmterly wind», 
fine and much colder.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6.—Consequent 
upon the advance of an urea of a pro
nouncedly high pressure from north
ern Saskatchewan towards the Atlan
tic coast, cold»has been experienced in 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba, and North
ern Ontario during Saturday and Sun
day, and to a lesser extent in South
ern Ontario today.

Il LHHl STINE
_»

Painless Omntlmtry 
Teeth filled or extracted fret of 

pain by the celebrated ‘ HALE 
METHOD.”

All branche i of dental work 
done In the meet skilful maimer.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THEMPolice Cate* Spragg, McGloan 
and EWett Red Handed in 
O’Neill’s Place, North Wharf 
—Doors forced.

Wei Known Business Man ■4K 0,
Succumbs to Stroke of Par
alysis—Worried Much Over 
Wife’s Death.

Men’s Shoes, 
Ladies’, 
Youths’, 
Child’s, 
Mocassins, .

$3.60, $3.25, $1.85 
$3.00 
$2.40 
$1.80

$1.00 to $1.50 per pair

H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

Min. Max.
50* 84*
16* <10*

Dawson ... ...
Atlin....................
Prince Rupert ...
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver ....
Kamloops .. .
Calgary .. ..
Edmonton .. .
Battleford ....
Prince Albert 
Qu'appelle .. ...
MopSeJaw .... .
Winnipeg..............
Pori Arthur ..
Parry Bound .. .
London • •».». *» ,
Toronto ... ... .
Ottawa...............
Montreal ... ...
Quebec..................
St. .lolw.................
Halifax ... ...... ..

*—Below.
**—Zero.
Forecast—Lower Lawrence and

Gulf, fine and very cold.

3630
4226
3834 Three men, Frank Spragg, John 

McGloan and Geo. Elliott of the North 
End, were arrested at eleven o’clock 
last night on suspicion of having 
broken Into Phillip O’Neill's whole
sale liquor establishment on the 
North. Wharf.

Policeman Gardner was going his 
rounds when he found the front door 
open and on investigation the three 
men were found in the building.

When asked what they were doing 
In the building the men did mot. ans
wer at first and then, Spragg and Mc
Gloan stated that they were there 
with Elliott. Officer Gardner kept, the 
trio in the store until Policeman 
Wittrlen tame along and the three 
were placed under arrest and locked 
up in Water street lock up. Whllr 
on the way to the lockup McGloan 
threw two bottles of liquor away 
breaking the bottles. On Spragg were 
found four bottles of liquor. Entrance 
was gained by the lock being smashed 
on the front door. The broken clasp 
was found by the police but. they could 
mot find the padlock.

McGloan is said to have a past 
police record. Spragg is a South Afri
can veteran.

Charles Dickson Trueman. & well 
known business men of this city, pass
ed away at an early hour Sunday 
morning, after an illness of a few 
hours. Death was a result of a stroke 
of paralysis.

Mr. Trueman was In good health 
up to Saturday, though he had been 
worrying much over the death of his 
wife, which occurred about ten weeks 
ago. On Saturday afternoon about 3.30 
while he was writing a letter to his 
daughter, lie complained of numbness 
in Ids feet, and remarked that he 
thought he was taking a cold. A few 
minutes after while he was examining 
his mall which had just been brought- 
In. he called his daughter-in-law and 
told her that he could not read liis let- 
lers. and that a feeling of numbness 
was creeping over him. Shortly after 
he became imeonsciotts, and though 
medical assistance was called in, he 
never rallied, and passed 
1 o'clock Sunday morning.

Mr. Trueman who was about 7Q 
years of age. was horn at Point De 
Bute, in Westmoreland county, the 
son of the late til Irani H. Trueman, 
and the eldest of a family of seven. 
He was educated at Mount Allison.

2810
12l Boston Dental ParlorsB

18* II
817 Main St,

DM. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel m18* t.18* 2

8* 7
32*
22* w14* 6

2615 A136
C*
6* 6

Great4* 14
3412
3428

^ Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store's PleasureFeast
For Bargain 

Hunters
■DYKEMAN’S

CLEAN-OUT OF LADIES' FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS
away about

About 150 of this year’s style are now priced 75 cents, 85 cents, $1.10, $1.19 and $1.35. Some of these 
are worth as high as $2.25. They are made from a fust colored flannelette, prettily trimmed around yoke 
and collar, body lined, and skirt with wide flounce.

The Once-a-YearSailors’ Meeting. '
Rev. David Hutchinson addressed 

the meeting for sailors in the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening.

He came to SI. John about 48 years 
ago and entered the employ of Geo. 
S. De Forest, where he remained forTIFF ALARMS FOR 

FIRE YESTERDAY
CLEARANCE

SALE

Ladies’ Winter Waists, all reduced in price, consisting of cashmere, flannelette and cashmerettes. Pri
ces front 45 cents up to $2.00. All sizes.

A Great Bargain in White Wool Mufflers for Children, regular 75 cent quality, on sale at 39 cents.
loed Wool Scarfs, knit double, extra large size, regular price $1.50, while this small lot of about four 

dozen lasts, 39 cents.

Children's Toques, regular 50 cent quality, all colors, Sale price 25 cents.
Ladies’ Navy Blue with White Spot Underskirts, sale price 35 cents each.
The Big Sale of Dress Goods still continues. Hundreds of yards of the best materials are still on the 

counters to be disposed of at about halt their usual price.

a number of years. About 25 years 
ago he started In business for himself 
on the .South Wharf and at the time 
of his dealh was engaged In a brok
erage business.

A man of quiet, habits, he enjoyed 
the respect of the business community 
and Ills sudden death will be a shock 
to a large circle of friends and ac- 

Ile was a member of 
He leaves one

Found By Police.
A pocket book found on Union St. 

and a key found on Charlotte St., 
await the owners at the Central 
Police Station.

of footwear has already proved a 
phenomlnal success. Hundreds of 
people have provided themselves 
with Neat Dressy Boots for Spring 
Wear at prices that are less than 
they cost to make.

Hole Burned in Side of Thistle 
R nk—Sccw Load of Sulphur 
Smouldering — Blaze in 
Boarding House.

Postponed For Weet^.
The Athletic Exhibition that was to 

have taken place In the Y. M. C. A. 
ou Batiïrday night wan postponed un
til next Saturday.

quaint ance».
Centenary church, 
daughter. Mw. Jennie liai lot, of 
real, and two noun, Stanley, of Brook
lyn. N. Y., and Norman, of St. John, 
to mourn their loss.

The funeral will take place from 
262 Princess street 
service at 2.80 by

Horse Shot.
Yesterday afternoon Policeman Per

ry was called to Charles Brown's barn 
Mecklenburg street to shoot 

horse that was unfit for use. F. A Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Stliis late residence, 
on Tuesday with 
the Rev, Ur. Flanders. Interment will 
be at Fernhlll.

WOMEN'S DONOOLA KID JU
LIETS with Rubber Heel., 3, 3 1-2, 
4, 4 1-2, 5, 7, 7 1-2 and 8. Regular 
price «2.00

Off About 8.30 o'clock yesterday morn
ing the flic department, were called 
out by an alarm from box 64. The fire 
was in the south wall of the Thistle 
Curling Rink, on Golding street. The 
blaze is supposed to have started 
from a cigar butt that had' been 
thrown there during the game Satur
day nlglii. A large hole was burned 
in the side of the building 
lire was extinguished by the 
The damage done is not extensive and 
is covered by insurance.

About eight o’clock last.^ night. No. 
2 chemical and No. 4 hose*responded 
to a still alarm for » fire which start
ed In n scos' load of sulphur In York 
Point slip. The damage was only

About 8.20 o'clock Are was discov
ered in the sheathing near a stove 
pipe In William Foster's boarding 
house on -Pond street. An alarm was 
sent from box 162 and the Are was 
extinguished with trifling damage.

Men's Bible Class.
The regular meeting of the 
ble class of sr. John's (stone)

church will be held this evening in 
llie school room, at 8 o'clock.

ROBERT 1 STOCKTON 
ms PASSED AWAY

Sale Price $1.38
MEN'S *3.50 and *4.00 BOOTS, 

Neat Shapes; many of them «am
ple pairs, and all genuine bargains 

• Sale Price $2.48

Carnival Costumes at Nickel.
Fancy and comical get-ups for to

night's great tarnival, to be hud at 
Nickel theatre until 8 o'clock p. in. 
Moderate prices.

and the 
chemical.

Death Came Suddenly After 
Few Hours Illness From 
Heart Failure -Registrar of 
Admiralty and Exchequer.

WOMEN'S BOX CALF and DON- 
GOLA KID LACED BOOTS, Regu
lar and Low School 
splendid wearing shoes and worth 
$2.50 a pair,

Acknowledgement.
The manager of the Seamen's Mis

sion gratefully acknowledged the re
ceipt of $35.16 donated through the 
purser of the Empress of Ireland.

Grand Hotel in Court.
A ease against the Grand Union Ho 

tell for selling liquor during prohibit
ed hours will be heard in (lie police 

afternoon. The offence

Heels; all

Sale Price $1.68
The balance of all our Felt Slip- 

par. for Men, Women and Children 
at price, that are really trifling.

Robert. O. Stockton, one of the best 
known residents of the city and a 
prominent member of the bar of Gift 
province, died very suddenly yester
day morning in Ills rooms Prince W1I-

court this 
plained of is alleged to have been 
committed on Jan. 17Lb. Come TodaySOCIALISTS DO NOT 

OPPOSE RELIGION
Hum street. Mr. Stockton was about 
ihe city on Saturday and was attack
ed with heart trouble early yroterdayLoyalist Division Meeting.

Rev. L. A. McLean delivered an In-

held

morning. Dr. l.ewin 
sent for and every thing possible was 
done for the suffering man but with
out avail, and death occurred about 
11 o’clock.

Mr. Stockton was 64 years of age 
and was born at Smith's ('reek. Kings 
county. He was a. banister of many 
years standing, and In addition to a 
large practice, held at the time of Ills 
dealh. the offices of registrar of the 
admiralty court and of the. exchequer

He was for years in partnership 
with Ills brother the lute Dr. A. A. 
Stockton. K. up to the time of the 
latter's death, when- he continued in 
practice- on his own account. Unlike 
his brother he was not Interested in 
politics, but for a time was a member 
of the city council, representing 
Queens Ward. He was a Methodist 
In religion- nnd much interested in all 
movements for the Improvement of the 
city.

was at once
WATERBURY

& RISING,

foresting address 
tore a meeting : 
pices of Loyalist Division S. of T. 
last evening. O. Grant presided, and 
there was a large attendance. .Mrs. 
Olmstead sang a solo very acceptably.

Temperance bo
under the nits-

Rev. J. J. McCaskill Says Chris
tianity Must be Taken Into 
Account in Every Attempt to 
Solve Economic Problems.

A Three Day Sale of Cut Glass and 
Dresden China

Kins Street,
PoHce Called.

The police were called to Timothy 
O’Brien's house ou St. Patrick street 
Saturday to quell a disturbance. The 
police were called into Mrs. Mattie 
Day's house on Sheffield street. Sat
urday night, to eject a man Who was 
not wanted there.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Stores
Rev. J. .1. McPaskill was the speak

er at the Socialist meeting last even- •vV
lug.

Ills subject, lie said, was the Spirit
ual- Side of Socialism. By Socialism, 
he meant, the collective ownership of 
the means of production and distribu
tion.

Our entire stock to bo offered 
at very generous price conces
sions—Come if you would ap
preciate genuine bargains.

A Forcible Address.
David Ramsey presided at Thorne 

Lodge Gospel Temperance meeting 
yesterday afternoon a ml James Keys 
conducted the devotional exercise»^. 
Rpv. J. H, A. Anderson addressed a 
largo audience vu the subject of Tem
perance.

In England there was a movement 
which has the name of (iiristlau So
cialism. Connected with It. were 
many prominent churchmen. Its ob
ject was to establish some relation
ship between Chrlslianity and Social
ism. >

The speaker eahl he did not like 
the term Christian Socialism, t’lirls- 
Uanlty was not tin economic sytem. 
Socialism was an economic system, 
and you could not ('hrlstantze an eco
nomic system.

At tlic same time rhristlnn ideals 
should he kept in sight In every at
tempt to solve the social problems 
that, eomfront. the people. The socia
list was an Idealist—he had the 
of spiritual vision. Tell a 
that he cannot hope to bring about 
socialism in his day and it does not 
dampen his enthusiasm. He will tell 
you. ' Well, I'll keep on working for 
the cause. Some day my 
will enter into the commonwealth." 
Some years ago there was an idea 
that socialism was a protest against, 
religion. So. likewise, there was an 
idea fhut science 
llglon.

The speaker did not think religion 
and science were opposed 
another. In the past Ideas held by 
some scientists conflicted with some 
ideas held by some Christians. But 
It was now realized that there was 
fundamental opposition between them 

aoh had believed in errors that 
were being east off.

Christianity today was but an effort 
to unite justice and brotherhood. 
Socialists today, looking beneath the 
draperies east by the church over the 
spirit of Christianity, were realizing 
this, and were not opposing religion.

Men today had practically solved 
the problem of production, but they 
had not solved the problem of dis
tributing the product. When this prob
lem was solved men would enter up. 
on an era of real progress, though 
they would have to deal with many 
of the evils that now bother them.

An animated discussion followed, 
moat of the speakers contending that 
It would not be possible to pra 
the precepts of Christ until the 
nomlc government had been changed.

lift is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shed lac. and 
Mrs. J. V. McLellan. of this city, lie 
leaves three brothers. C. W.| Stock- 
ton and W. W. Stockton, of Sussex, 
and Frank Stockton, in the west. 
There nre also live sister. Mrs. Keith, 
of Petiteodluc; Mrs. Myles Blftken-ey, 
of Petiteodluc; Mrs. Charles Pickard, 
of Sackvllle, and Mrs. Mark Teak les. 
and Miss Hattie Stockton, of Sussex.

kindly
genial temperament and his death 
will be sincerely regretted by his 
many frletnds.

At Seamen’s Institute.
A pleasant temperance meeting was 

held iu the Seamen's Mission on Sat
urday night under the leadership of 
Mrs. Seymour who gave a short ad
dress to the sailors. Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean also gave au interesting address 
which was much appreciated by the 
men. A grand concert will be given on 
Tuesday evening at. eight o'clock.

Canadian, American and Austrian Cut Glass
in all the latest designs ancl shapes—Water Bottles, Pitchers, Tumblers, Wine 
filasses, Bowls, Cream' Bowls, Spoon Trays, Jee Cream Dishes, Celery Trays, 
Sugar and Creams, Nappies, Vases, Bon-Bon Dishes, Oil Bottles, Decanters; etc.Mr. Stockton was a man of

Fined For Interfering.
On Friday last Policeman McCol- 

lom arrested John llalpln on Brimst-I» 
street on the charge of being drunk 
und profane. Peter Aranault interfer
ed with the officer and tried to take 
Hal pin away. While the officer was 
giving evidence in the police court 
Saturday against llalpln. Aranntili ap
peared in the court and was lined 
eight dollars, llalpln was lined $16.

Dresden China
socialist An immense showing in Marie Antoinette designs, including Comports, 

Fruit Dishes, Plates, Cups and Saucei-s, etc.
Tonight’. Carnival.

Remember the Trade» and Labor 
Council's mammoth carnival take» 
place in the ever popular Victoria rink 
tonight. This will be one of the fin
est. carnival» ever held In St. John and 
as both the Trade» and l^abor Council 
and the rink management are sparing 
no pain» to make it a liugh success, 
both skaters and spectator» are as
sured of u great, time. There will be 
handsome coutume» and combination « 
galore, algo the usual number of com
edy features, 
ft way including a $10 door prize so 
that spectators have a chance of 
winning a prize the same as skaters. 
The 62nd
of choice selections.

The opportunity to purchase so very rSurli below regular figures should 
bring you to this sale with the early ones, who will have first choice.

ART ROOM—SECOND FLOOR.

children

Wae Not Stone.
Mrs. Mary Normansell. who 7.. 

brutally assaulted in her house, cor
ner of Brittain and Carmarthen streets 
about four weeks ago. called at the 
police station on Saturday, but was 
unable to identify Harry Stone as her 
assailant. Mrs. Normansell said she 
knew Stone well und would surely 
have recognized him If he had been 

# the floaa who attacked her.

was opposed to re-

Fort y dollars given

Band will render a number

Handkerchief SaleA Funny One.
One of the funniest comedies ever 

presented In the Opera Hou»e will he 
seen during the week 
and 25th, when Theodore II. Baird and 
local players will produce The Man 
From Albany, a three act comedy, 
under the auspices of the officers and 
men of the 62nd Regiment. The chap
erones for the production have been 
selected and the following ladles have 
kindly consented to act: Mrs. George 
West Jones, Mrs. J. V. Anglin. Mrs. 
E. A. Smith. Mrs. George A. Clarke, 
Mrs. J. It. Miller, Mrs. Harold Per- 
ley, Mrs. E. B. Hooper and Mm. E. .T. 
Fleet wood. A full rehearsal of the 
principals and choruses will bo held 
this evening In the 62nd band rooms, 
when all nre requested to attend.

. Missionary Sermon.
John Ritson was the preacher 

at the morning norvlce in the Main 
street Baptist church yesterday, lie 
spoke on Christ's message to the die- 
cibles to go forth and preach Hie 
Word. In an interesting and able ad
dress the speaker ana we red the ob
jections which are some times urged 
ag ifnst missionary enterprise». The 
sermon made an excellent impression 
on the large congregation present at 
the service.

We are offering a few specials 
now that will prov<‘ Interesting to 
our patron».

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEM
STITCHED
one-eighth and one-quarter inch 
hems, done up in one-quarter and 
one-half dozen lota.

of Feb. 2t)l h \XS f\ ftM HANDKERCHIEFS.

f/ Get first hand informa
tion about new styles

3 for .. .. 26c.
3 for .. .. 50c.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS with 
white and colored borders.
Each ..

6 for .... 35c 
6 for .. .. 65c

Hon. Mr. Maxwell the Speaker.
Hon. Robert Maxwell delivered n 

lecture on temperance atx a meeting 
held In the Temple of Honor Hall. 
Main street, yesterday afternoon. Ho 
gave & brief history of the temperance 
movement, told a number of stories 
Illustrating the effects of Intemper 
once, and urged the forces of reform 
to continue their good work. The 
lecture was listened to with much in
terest and there was a large audience 
In attendance. Geo. Erb occupied the 
chair.

The Spring 
Quarterly

■

ettae \ .... 10c., 20c- 30c. 
MERCERIZED HANDKER. 20c. the copy, including 

c oupon good for any 15c. 
pattern.

PATTERN COUNTER 
ANNEX. .

CHIEFS, colored borders. 
3 for .. .. 20c.PERSONAL 3 for .. .. 25cAdjourned Meeting.

The adjourned meeting of the Lo
cal Council of Women will be held 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the 
King s Daughter»’ rooms. The year » 
work will lie planned, and committees 
appointed.

O. 3. Mayes returned on Saturday 
from a busliiees trip to Montreal.

Saturday » New York Herald records 
the arrival of Miss A. L. Warner, of 
St. John, at the 

l Beach, Fla.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. |
^—— —n ii hi. ii in *

Breakers Hotel. Palm

L \__i - __
À• 1

Commencing This Morning
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COME TO THE FREE HEMMING SALE TODAY

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Strongly Made of Good Iron

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on them
FREE OF CHARGE

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

A
Good Watch

There is distinction 
about a good watch. It 
stands for character, 
merit, good taste, fine 
judgment, culture, Indi
cates prosperity, success, 
stamps the wearer as one 
who appreciates real 
worth, values fine quality 
appreciates things worth 
while.

Its true economy to buy 
a good watch. It will serve 
you all your life, creat
ing favorable impressions 
at all times and all place*.

Come in today and tee 
our lines of Decimal Wal
tham, Hamilton, and Ho
ward watches in gold and 
gold filled cases.

Prices $9.00 to $100.00

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jeweler* and Opticiens.

21 KINO STREET
ST. JOHN, N. S.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be 
call at our 
and our canvasser will see you 
promptly.

pleased to have you 
office, or ’phone ue

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Prince WMSam Street

mi
W.li

a 
•


